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GREECE BELIEVED READY TO SUBMIT AS GREAT NEW ALLIED
OFFENSIVE OPENS UP IN GRIMi FIGHT FOR CONSTANTINOPLE

■ , - ,

6

London, Nov. 23 — A despatch to the Daily Mail from Rotterd 
Friday in the Baltic Sea and went to the bottom. All the members <

One of Germany’s newest dreadnoughts struck a minem says:
f the crew were saved except thirty-three who were drowned.
--------------- ;----------» ’ ------- :---------------------------- l______________________________
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THEY DO NOT LEARN FLaidîng of Sew Al-}

German and Turkish Reports Agree That Great 
Offensive Has Been Began

'M v- . 'iv: % ■ 1 Dsiéo tiso Bt
British Report Only Minor Incidents, Including Gallant and tente Capita|S 

Successful Effort of Aviator to Save Brother Airman on Battles to West 
Bulgarian Coast—Turks Report Arabian Conspiracy.

lied Petrograd Reports That Recent Serbian Success Will 
Block Opening of Road to ConstantinopleMkChancellor McKenna Announ

ces War loan Bonds as 
Law as One Pound

Austrians Claim to Be Holding 
. Ground, But Italians Con

tinue Plunging At
tacks

Cam-

ms Up En 
ft Artillery With Admirable Courage, Serbians Fight'Against Superior 

Forces in Effort to Delay Bulgarians at Prilep—British 
Report That New Allied Forces Are Acting Only oa De
fensive Not Encouraging.

te New
NATION MUST REAP

BENEFIT OF EARNINGS
Offensive.

ORGANIZED ARTILLERY 
FIRE ON WESTERN LINELondon, Nov. ’ 28—No definite 

has been received here of 
Greece’s reply to the Entente Al
lies’ demands for guarantees for the 
safety of the Anglo-French troops 
landing at Saloniki, or for that of 
the Serbians who might be forced 
over the Greek frontier. One de
spatch from Athens, however, says 
the Greek cabinet is disposed tb ac
cept the conditions laid down by 
the Entente Powers, except that 
condition requiring Greece to par
ticipate to the war, and that a solu
tion of the whole difficulty may be 
exported immediately. -■

the blockade of Greek

Rotterdam, Nov. 22—The Cologne Gazette reports ^that a great 
offensive movement has been initiated at the Dardanelles by the 
Allies.
‘‘TREMENDOUS OFFENSIVE" DESCRIBED.

New York, Nov. 22—A News Agenoy despatch from Rotterdam 
today says:

‘‘A tremendous offensive has been begun by the Allies at. the 
Dardanelles according to a Constantinople despatch to the Koelische 
Zeitung today.” ’ - , , -
ARTILLERY DUELS AND BOMBING.

/Constantinople, Nov. 22—Violent fighting in the vicinity of Sed- 
dul Bahr, on the tip of Gallipoli peninsula, is reported by the war 
office todaÿ, the statement follows :

"Artillery duels are in progress on the Dardanelles front. Vio
lent fighting with bombs is taking place near Seddul Bahr-”

Aviator Saves His Brother-Airman.

London, Nov. 22—The following offi
cial report from British headquarter, at 
the Dardanelles was issued today:

“Two British aeroplanes successfully 
attache^ the railway ^teHoe. at EsrajikJ*-.**!
«Cari Enos, on Nov. 19. Ohé machiné' * 
unfortunately was brought down by the 
enemy’s fire, but the pilot managed to 
land safely in -the marshes on the oppo
site side of tlie river, where he burned 
his machine. Meanwhile the pilot of the 
second aeroplane, - who was alone, seeing 
bis friend’s mishap, landed beside him 
and succeeded in bringing him away 
.lust in time to escape capture by the 
enemy, who was running towards him.

“At Russetis top, in the Ansae zone 
(on the western side of the , Gallipoli 
peninsula) where the Turks recently 
firtd a mine, we succeeded in occupying 
on Nov. 20 part of the enemy’s under
ground workings.

“A fight occurred underground in 
which two Turks were shot by an offi
cer. Several others were killed by 
bombs.”

news
Lord Derby Expresses Confidence in 

Soundness of British People and of 

Their Determination to Win—The 
United States Embarrassed by 

Publication of German Atrocities as 
Reperted by Their Ambassadors.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 22—Advices received, by the Ser
bian legation today concerning the defeat of the Bulgarians near 
Nish last Saturday said the Serb victory was expected to delay in
definitely the re-opening of the railway to Constantinople.

London, Nov. 23—The Times’ Vodena, Greece, correspondent, 
telegraphing Thursday, says:

“The Bulgarian forces halting six miles east of Prilep, are re
ported to have been taken in the rear by Serbians advancing from 
Katchanik and reinforced by troops-from the Albanian frontier- The 
paude in the Bulgarian advance on Menastir would be explained by 
such.^.Serbian success. Another report, current is that the German 
staff has, forbidden a Bulgarian occupation of Monastir, this oper
ation btifig reserved for the Austro-German army.

‘‘An-American sanitary commission, which passed through here 
the way to Saloniki, says the Serbians, although they 

are outnumbered and not so well equipped with guns, are playing a 
delaying movement against the Bulgarians between Prilep and Mon- 

admirable courage, being determined to inflict the greatest 
losses on the .enemy, and to retard his advance as long as

British Bombardment Once More 

Breaking Up German Trenches— 
French Guns Are Answered in Artois 

and Argonne—Germans Quibbling 
-Over Loos Losses.

<K

London, Nov. 22—For the purpose of 
attracting a larger part of the savings 
of the working classes the government 
purposes to issue war loan bonds of the 
value of one pound (IS) and of multiples 
thereof, bearing five per cent interest. 
In making this announcement today in 
the house of commçns, Reginald Mc
Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, said 
subscriptions to war loan vouchers—the 
plan previously adopted to attract small 
subscription»—had, proved "disappoint
ing-

These subscriptions aggregated £6,- 
000,000. The working classes, he said, 
evidently. preferred 2)4 per ceqt from 
the savings bank to Investment ht a 
loan which was liable to' fluctuate.

The chancellor emphasised strongly 
the urgent necessity, in the interest both 
of themselves and of the state, that per
sons now enjoying exceptional wages 
should save.

“Extravagant expenditure in any 
class cannot be tolerated,” he con
tinued. “At this moment economy 
in expenditure is vital! 
and the nation must 
understand that a suitable instru
ment must be devised by means . 
whereof we may avail ourselves of 
the nation’s earnings.”
Mr. McKenna said it was on this ac

count that the government intended to 
issue bonds of small denomination which 
will be convertible into cash at face value 
on demand. A strong committee will 
be appointed to popularize these bonds 
among the workers.

"British People Sound, Determined to 
Win."

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 22, via 
Paris—The unbridled fury of the battle 
-or possession of Gorizla and ithe heavy 
loss of life occasioned thereby are em
phasized by advices received at the 
Swiss front Laibach, Austria. It is said 
thousands of dead or wounded men are 
lying between the Austrian and Italian 
lines, having fallen in the endless 
cession of attacks and counter-attacks.

The battle proceeds without rest for 
the exhausted soldiers. The Red Cross 
porkers are overwhelmed by the great 
numbers of «rounded.
Qtttgf&d British Bombardment *'# ■

London. Nov. 22—Field Marshal Sir 
John French, in his report from the 
front isS«ed tonight, describes briefly an 
Srganized bombardment by the British 
artillery of the German lines, and re
fera again to the fighting in October 
around Loews. Of the German counter
attack on October 8, Field Marshal 
French had previously reported that the 
German losses were very heavy, “some 
8,000 or 9,000 dead being left 'in front 
of the British and French trenches.”

In denying this the German officia! 
statement sent out on Sunday, Nov. 21 
said:

“This was a pure invention, as the 
number of dead and missing, including 
those who died later- of wounds, was 
only 768.”

Field Marshal French, in his latest re
port, declares that the German com
munication refers to only a small portion 
of the battlefield, and reiterates that all 
information confirms his original esti
mate. The text of the statement fol- , 
lows: •'

“Our artillery have during the past 
four days carried out an organized bom
bardment ‘of many portions of tb- hos- *- 
tile lines with great effect. The enemy’s 
artillery has been active north of. Loos, 
east of Armentieres and east of Ypres.

“A German aeroplane landed within 
our tings southwest of Ypres, on Nqv.
19. The pilot and observer, who stated 
that they had lost their way were cap
tured. The machine was not damaged.

“Statements in thé German report of 
the 21st regarding our front are Incor
rect in every- particular. The report 
states that a large mine was successful
ly exploded in the section on the Ypres- 
Sonnebeck railway. The mine in ques
tion exploded well in front of our 
trenches. It caused no damage and no 
faasualties and we have occupied the 
ground on eithejr side of thé crater.

“The enemy made air raids on Pope- 
ringhe on Nov. 18 , and 20. No damage 
whatever was done to thé’ railway, or 
any building, In the first raid. Two 
soldiers were wounded 
were killed. In the second raid one bomb 
caused casualties to eight men. None 
of the others had any effect.

.“With regard to the enemy’s denial of 
my (Field Marshal French’s)' .estimate 
of his losses in killed on October 8, he 
apparently is attempting 
referring only to oqe small 
battlefitid, while my report referred to 
the whole attack on the eighth of Octo
ber. The enemy attacked, not only to 
the southwest Of Loos but also south
east and northeast of that place. All 
further information obtained, including 
this report of the casualties southwest 
of Loos, confirms my original -«timate.”

, commerce has commenced and ltaly, 
it is reported, is partfcipattag in the 
measures of restraint decided upon. 
This, with the news that the Ser
bians have won a victory over the 
Bulgarians northeast of Pristina, 
that the Bulgarians have delayed 
their march on Monastir and that 
the Austro-Germ ans 
under difficulties as

whether, has created a-more

y on
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a result of the
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daily6u^brti rt4n*Wd here from the represent,

and guns landed air Saloniki, and ish press at Saloniki, 
part of the reinforcements are bring says:
biüL “The «“ *»#*= Allied

centrating and threatening the Bui- forces which have thus far been in act 
gwdans at, Prilep. ion iti this war theatre are the French’

Roumanie finds herself in soach General Sa rail, Commander .of the French
the same position as Greece, with forces, bn arriving at the scene of opera-
both the Entente Allies and theCen- tions, took up the task with great energy 
tral Powers bringing pressure to “Without waiting,fer his whole force 
bear upon her. . to be transported up country, he boldly

The Germans, it is said, are ask- attacked the enémy with the purpose of 
ing Roumanie to give assurances of effecting a junction with the Seibians
her continued neutrality, and also holding Babuna pass. At one moment
are offering her concession If she in- this junction was within ten miles • of 
terrenes in the war on the side of bring made. Then the’ Serbian army
the Teutonic allies. With a big fell back before superior numbers and
Russian army in Bessarabia, how- withdrew out of reach of the French,
ever, it is believed in military circles “Responsibility for the failure to ef-
here hardly likely that Roumanie feet the junction rests neither with the 
will accept the second alternative. French nor the Serbians but racher upon 

On the whole, it is expected here a number of circumstances of which not 
that the firm attitude of tiw En- the least was the difficulty of transport
tente Powers toward Greece will orer a single track Ill-equipped line of
clear the Balkan situation before railway, which runs a crooked course 
very long. - from Saloniki, with grass growing be-

. —oditt & cswai tp was t tween the radis. As soon as the Serbi-GORIZIA SOON TO ans drew back from the Bahuna pass,
There Is little news of importance the objective of the French offensive dls- 

from any of the other fronts. The appeared and they have -been content
Italians, by thdr continued, offen- since that time with defending their posi-
give, are strengthening thdr* posi- tiens
Rons around Gorizla, which, it is “The fighting of the past fortnight 

on* much • thus has been merely trench warfare-.”
Plea of Greek Minister.

f
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OFFICERS LOSTTibali, German African Post, 
Captured Nov. 3 in Surprise 
Attack -- Country Gradually 
Coming Under Allied In
fluence,

*

7 necessary, 
be made to

Of These l1,952 Have Been Re
ported Wounded — Higher 
Officers Lost in September 
Offensive.

Paris, Nov. 22—Official announcement, 
was made today of the capture by 
French and British forces -of the city 
of Tibati, in the German colony of 
Kamerun, West Africa, as the result of 
a surprise attack. The statement fol
lows:

“A French column, operating In Kam- 
erun, commanded by Lieut. Col, B risse t, 
surprised the German forces on Novem
ber , 8. The -Germans who • were 
trenched on the.heights in the region of 
Tibati, were, defeated and retreated in 
great disorder.

“The Germans were expecting an at
tack from the north, whereas the 
French, by a rapid detour, made an at
tack from the south.

Ï

London, Nov. 22—(Correspondence)— 
Officers’ casualty lists for the fortnight 
ending Oct 25 show that the British 
army, In all theatres of the waif lost 474 
officers killed, 837 wounded and 147 miss- 
big—a total of 1,468, which brings the 
casualties, since the beginning of the 
war. io 19,668. Of these, 6,030 have died 
of wounds, 11,962 wounded, and 1,688 
recorded as missing.

Losses have again been heavy amongst 
officers of high rank, Major-General 
Frederick D. V. Wing and Brigadier- 
General Bruce missing. Five other 
brigadier-generals are wounded, while 
the names of four colonels and ten tieu- 
tcnant-colonels are among the kHled.

Ferejik Is in southern Bulgaria, near

gaMmjpssgsgggof Derby, In talking to American cor- p^ftghrtcli and the Dedeaghatch-Sa- 
respondents today regarding the British lonikl rf™ads-. The attack apparently 
recruiting campaign of which he is in Y™ ™ede b/ aT,lators from th? Pep»"** 
charge. “The people are as determined T? i"te,rruPt »Uway communications of 
to carry the war as they were in Aug- the Bulgarians, 
ust of last year, and we will win it.” Eleven Hanged in Beirut.

That much, Lord Derby said, he was ™ „ _ „ ,
Willing to affirm, as the result o* the Washington, Nov. 22-Execution at 
canvass of the country which he has Pc,rut of eleven members of an Egypt- 
been taking. More’definite information W sec^t society which, it Is daunetL On the next day a British column 
he was obliged to withhold until the TV” ,ta the dismemberment joinedLwrthi the French Id tfre occuper
formal announcement of the results of of Turk<T and thc creation of_ an mde- tion of^ Tlbatl, the great native dty, 
the canvass which would be made Dec. Pendent Arabian state under the protect- whose Sultim and population welcomed

orate of Great Britain, was announced ;*he Franço-Bntish forces, saving them 
here today by the Turkish embassy. The from oppressive German rule.” 
members of the society, the embassy al- Advices received here from Cape 
leges, planned to assassinate high offid- Town show that with the opening of 
ula and many other prominent people. the dry season there has been a renewal 

The text df the announcement follows: °f activity on the part of the forces op- 
“The/ Ottoman government, having crating against the Germans in the 

been informed of the existence in Egypt, Kamerun. Great difficulties have been 
with branches in Syria and Irak, of a encountered during the wet season, al- 
secret society whose aim is the creating though It is reported the Germans are 
of an independent Arabian state under being, hemnted .in gradually from all 
Great Britain’s protectorate, ordered à ÿdes- The German headquarters are at 
most thorough inquiry be made. The ««unde, where the governor-general has

a strong force with abundant artillery 
and formidable entrenchments..

"The -northern area of Kamerun has 
been cleared of the Germans with the 
exception of Mora. From the east the 
French, under General Cunltffe, have 
been pursuing a vigorous offensive.

From the west important British move
ments are recorded from the Nigerian 
border. The international army under 
General Dobell also is advanein— east
ward in the direction of Jaunde.

As the'Germans-have fallen back they 
have Virtually cleared the country of 
supplies. R Is reported large numbers 
of natives, are destitute and that 
areas have been almost, depopulated. The 
aim of the Allied forces has been to oc
cupy the Important road «entres and 
thus cut off the "German retreat.

‘>1
en-

believed cannot 1 
longer. On the w 
British and French artillery has be
come more active in Flanders and 
Champagne, which on previous oc
casions has been the signal tor of
fensive movements. The ; 
since they regained the gw> 
lost along the Styr river, have been- 
inactive, except for minor attacks 
in the Dvinsk region. The 'Petro
grad correspondent, however, pre
dicts that more important qvents 
are impending.

Another flotilla of British sub
marines Is reported to have arrived 
in the Baltic.

the

London, Nov. 28—“The only thing we 
is peacé and you are trying to 

force us to make war,” said D. G. Rhal- 
11s the Greek minister of justice, and 
guiding spirit in the cabinet of M. Skou- 
loudis, In an interview last' Thursday 
with tile Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Athens.

“The British government and the Brit
ish press,” continued M. Rhallie, “are 
taking a disgraceful and infamous atti
tude toward us. You are starving us. 
Only today two more wheat Vessels have 
been stopped by you. t S

“Your government, having piled fault 
on fault and delay on delay, with, only 
.a few thousand trdops to help «6 wants 
;to force us to step in and die. You 
want us to succor yon when do English 
soldiers have shed their blood" in Serbia 
—when scarcely an English rifle has been 
fired. ’ ; _">■

“We do not wish to be another Bel
gium or another Serbia. We love" Ser
bia but before attempting to rescue a 
drowning friend one should be sure his 
efforts is not merely a useless sacrifice.”

want

Russians, 
und they

11.
In accordance with that policy he de

clined to answer questions whether the 
responses had exceeded his expectations, 
or otherwise, or to indicate whether the 
number of recruits obtained meets the 
war office requirements.

Lord Derby said it would he a great 
achievement if the nation carried the 
war to a successful end and without 
compulsion. He attributed the previous 
failure; of many to come sorward largely 
to t^e fact that the necessities of the 
casèv(

s

The foregoing losses, while reported 
later,- are for the allied offensive in Sep
tember, the higher officers mentioned 
having been killed in the Loos battle.

and four cowsMUNITIONS PLANT
purpose of this was to discover who 
were the promoters of this society, the 
object of which, under the instigation 
of a hostile power, was the dismember
ment of Turkey, notwithstanding the 
strong ties Which bind all Arabs, to the 
mother country. ,

“This inquiry, conducted with the ut
most care and earnest desire of finding 
out the truth, brought out the most un
deniable proof of the existence of this 
society. The aim of the conspiracy was 
to create disturbances in.the country by 
committing criminal acts, such as the 
assassination of high dignitaries as well 
os a great number of prominent people, 
and thus attain its unlawful ends.

“The unearthing of important docu
ments having been the means of discov
ering the .promoters of the conspiracy, 
several arrests took plate and the mat
ter was brought before the court-martial 
in Beirut. This case was tried, with all 
due precaution. The culpability of the 
accused having been established, some 
of the traitors, most of whom by de
fault; were sentenced to death in virtue 
of article 64 of the Ottoman criminal 
code, were executed.

“Out of thirteen culprits sentenced
and who were actually arrested, eleven London, Nov. 22—A despatch from 
were executed In Beirut, and two were The Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
pardoned by thé sultan on account of Company says the Free Masons of Bel- 
their age. gian. have' placed 8,000,000 francs ($600,-

“The government has already publish- 000) at the disposal of the managers of 
ed in Syria a part of the compromising the fund for relief of allied prisoners of 
documents in its possession, and it in- war now in Germany, 
lends shortly to publish, in ’their entir- This money is to be employed without 
ely, the photographic reproduction of regard to the nationality or religious be- 
tbe whole discovered correspondence.” liefs of the prisoners.

I not been realized, 
act-that Great Britain, primar- 

naval power, with the largest 
’ the world and that the navy 

was doinU all that had been expected of 
it, also, he thought, had Its effect on 
recruiting. He attached very little im
portance to the few persons trying to 
discourage enlistments, and he repeated, 
with emphasis, his conclusion that the 
spirit of the people is Sbund, and that 
Great Britain and her Allies will win 
the war.

The
ily, wi

to deceive by 
portion of the

navy
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?SOUND BLOWN UP
“i From Sofia to Budapest

Sofia, via London, Nov. 22—Premier 
Radoslavoff, in an interview today, an
nounced that express tnffns would be 
running from Sofia to Budapest in a few 
days—as soon as the work of repair on 
the Sofia-Belgrade stretch of the line 
*as completed.
Bulgare Claim Pristina.

Sofia, via London, Nov, 22—The fol. 
lowing official communication was Is
sued today i

“After bitter fighting our troops have 
captured Pristina from the north and 
east. We captured 1,800 men and-Juüf a 
squadron of cavalry.”

XLook Out For Treachery.
London, Nov. 22—Categorical denial 

was given by the British admiralty to
night to German statements that Brit
ish hospital ships were being used for 
other than hospital purposes. The an
nouncement says there are 42 and not 
70 hospital ships plying to and from the 
Mediterranean, and that they cany only 
sick or wounded soldiers, nurses and 
members of the medical staff and medi
cal stores.

The announcement concludes :
“Previous e*perie#ce suggests this 

series of falsehoods foreshadows at
tacks on British hospital ships by Ger
man submarines.”

Artillery Activity Reciprocal.
Baris, Nov. 22—The following official 

communication was issued by the French 
war office tonight:

“In Artois and in Champagne con
tinuous activity has characterised the 
two artillery forces. In the Argonne 
the mine fighting continues to our ad
vantage. In Alsace a somewhat violent 
cannonade has occurred at Hartmanne- 
Wcilerkopf and on the plateau of Ûf- 
holz.

“The Belgian .official communication
reads:

“The weather is misty, and there is 
slight artillery activity before our front,

“Army oi the east: On Nov. 19 a 
Bulgarian attack near Mrsen on the 
left bank of of the Cerna, was repulsed; 
the action was renewed on the 20th on 
the Rajekaneff, an affluent of the Gema. 
Calm prevails,In the direction of Stru- 
mitsa.

“Expeditionary corps of the Dardan
elles: During the Week of Nov. 16-22 

(Continued on page 8.)

Parry Sound, Nov. 22—An explosion, 
the cause of which is as yet unknown, 
but which is generally attributed to the 
work of alien enemies, occurred at 730 
tonight in the plant of the Canadian Ex
plosives Company, Limited, which occu
pies an atfea of nearly three square miles 
at Nobel, seven miles north of this town, 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Five 
one-story buildings, used for .the storage 
of cordite which the company has been 
manufacturing in large quantities, were 
obliterated.

Between seven and eight hundred men 
are employed in the plant, but so far as 
is known there was no loss of life, the 
employes having quit work some time 
before the explosion took place.

Toronto, Nov. 22—In view of the sus
picious nature of the explosion at the 
plant of the Canadian Explosives Com. 
pany, Limited, at Nobel, a detachment 
of troops is being held in readiness here 

“Large sections .of the Serbian army for prompt despatch to the scene of the
catastrophe if required.

some ' ! * I
IToronto, Nov. 22—That the war will 

end by Germany’s collapse by the be
ginning of the winter of -1918-1917, and 
that Canada and Russia, by reason of the 
extent of their land, will be the chief 
beneficiaries of the renaissance of pro
gress and prosperity to follow, were thé 
encouraging predictions of C. W« Bar
ron, president of the Wall Street Journal, 
who addressed the Canadian Chib today. 
. “Such financial brains as I have tell 
me that Germany cannot go through an. 
other winter of war, after this,” said 
Mr. Barron, In dealing with the prospec
tive length of the struggle. J.

Noble Belgians 
Aid Prisoners 

of Their Allies
On Kossovo Plato.

Berlin, Nov. 22—(By Wireless to Say- 
viile)—“Despite desperate resistance by 
the Serbians,” says thc Overseas News 
Agency today, “Austro-German and 
Bulgarian troops are pressing forward 
for an entrance jnto the famous Kossovo 
plain.

U. S. May Ask Suppression.
Washington, Nov. 22—If It develops 

that the British government gave out 
for publication the contents of a re
port made by Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin regarding the alleged cruel treat
ment of British war prisoners in Ger- 

(Contlnued on page 8.)

BELGIAN MINISTERS
TO RAISE LOAN IN U. &

fThe Hague, Nov. 22, via London—It 
is announced by the Belffische Dagsblad 
that the Belgian minister of finance and 
the minister of justice are about to sail 
for the United States t» arrange a loan.

1
m

(Continued on page 8.)
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or even known. For■ HU «ample, the
^instance is not yet apprehended, nor 
trally believed, that a league of

was prearranged by the kaiser and 
5;«ffnpltted in principle before the 
'broke out and that thé original con- 
ion was more comprehensive thaa 
final achievement.
tbulodis is not the spokesman of par- 
lent or of the nation. He is the mere 
tinee of a field marshal of the Prus- 

army, who is systematically doina 
ence to Greece’s constitution and 
ificing her national honor in order tu 
em his promise to his Prussian 
here-in-law.
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. Thero are six delteione odors—White Bom, Woo4 
b*. French Carnation, LUy ot the Valley, etc. M<3 
« buy three or lour of these fine bottles st 
’go just like hot cakes. It’s no trouble stall, 
■tumour $2.50 when the per fume is spldand ws 
promptly send you this beautiful Princess Mary 
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•let watch you can also receive without selling any 
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And-A j

Guaranteed |
WATCH

Vi(i

milt

MADE
and tant delightful perfume ever produces, 

make slat lovely odors : Beauty Rose, French C&rna 
i. Wood Violet, etc., and big handsome bottles sell at 
y 10c. each. Everybody wants this sweet perfume.
(Trite to-day and we will aeadÿou only 35 bottles, all 
trgeapald. Kell them among your friends at only lÇn 

Retumour money, $3.50 when you» 
■S are completed and we will promptly send you this 
nifleent watch, all charges paid, and the big Pedal- 
die you can also receive without selling any more of 
goods, by simply showing your fine prise to six of 
r friends who would like to have our premiums too 
will sell our goods as you did.

It Is easy.

ry.boys. Be the first Pedalmobile driver fn your 
rhood. You can return the perfume If you cannot 

it, so you take no risk. Write to-day and don't 
Pàet to put the extra lc. war tax stamp oil 
ur letter or It will never reach us. Address 
Ited, Dept. W 2\ TORONTO, ONT. 26
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"lue apple uarrel, and jimmied the letters 1» 
that name until they read 
“Plea Pa," as you see on 
barrel 11.

L Fourteen lines of goods m
Mr. Brown’s store were dls- 
played this way, and a 
prize was given to any eus» 
tomer who could place an 
order for aU fourteen and 
tell the number of the box 
each was in. Little Mary 
went to Brown’s store to 
make her purchases, 
guessed all the names cor
rectly and won the prise 
Can you do as well?

Two of the names are 
already given to you to 
start you right. What are 
the other twelve?
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tetter recently received here fro 
Tether of tfié late lamented Miss 
Walker, are of special interest

who has enlisted for active service
seas.

Miss May B. Ryan, of Bathurst 
in town over Sunday, being called’ i,.„ 
by the death of her brother, John Rv."

over-W: stay ?■ f
1 > ■■ ;/• isV ft

. «FROM ALL
citixens of Dorchester:

With the Troops in Active Service, 
, Lytham, Lancashire, Eng. ' 

To Private James Walker and Mrs.
Walker:

“I am pleased to say this letter leaves 
me more comforted now that we know 
how well you and your good wife looked 
after Sarah. I also desire to thank with 
all sincerity all the inhabitants of Dor
chester for their great kindness. X can
not write them personally, wish I could 
take advantage of the columns of some 
paper to tell them how a soldier of the 
kihg appreciates the kindness shown his 
déar child in her last hours on earth, 
while fir from home and kin. We are 
cbmforted with the thought that our girl 
was respected in the town of her adop-

v ;<
■

m ST. ANDREWSI ! Uti
St. Andrews, Nov. 17—Mr.

T. T. Odell have returned from 
ant trip to St John.
>n*8StXHeWitt “ ViSitiDg

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney
closed their residence and will 
winter at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Rev. W. M. Fraser, addressed the 
missionary societies of the Presbytra.,,, church, on Friday evening, and l sJiffi 
was held in Memorial Hall. t| 
^Mr. Arthur McLeod, and his v/n 
Douglas, of Cuba, are visiting Mf. aid 
Mrs. Joseph Haudy.
(N^B )Mr Am°S *las returned to

Mrs. E. B. Coakley was in St. St- v
en last Wednesday.

Mr. G. D. Grimmer returned fru 
trip to Bastport and Campobdlo 
Thursday.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, pastor of the 
Methodist church, is spending a few 
days at Grand Manan.

Mrs. Shepherd Mitchell returned to 
Welchpool, on Thursday, after a pleas
ant visit with friends in St. Andrews.

Rev. W. S. Tedford and family have 
gone to Andover, where Mrs. Tedford 
Will spend the winter. Mr. Tedford ex
pects soon to resume his missionary work 
in India.

Miss Annie O’Neil has returned from 
a trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Ruth McGibbon went back to 
Woodstock on Saturday* after a pleasant 
visit with her friend, Miss Mpriel Davis.

Mrs. G. Smith, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Toal, has returned to Deer 
Island. y ’

Mrs. G. H. Elliott entertained a few 
friends on Thursday evening.

Mr. Harry Burton, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Fredericton, was in town 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rigby received 
word on Saturday, that their son, Ser
geant Oscar Rigby, of the 26th Battal
ion had been wounded.

Miss Anna Mitchell, of Campobello, is 
a guest at the “Rectory.”

Mrs. Henry Maxwell’s many friends 
regret to learn that she met with a pain
ful accident by falling and breaking her 
collarbone.

Rev. G. H. Elliott, rector of All Saint's 
church, returned from Boston on Tues
day.

and Mrs.
- a Pleas

'd
.

spend theto be a most enjoyable and successful! Class of Central Methodist ch
Fredelteton, Nbt., IS The A*™-. jftJSS"S 

Bridge Club beld its first meet of the red candles. Those in charge of the Mrs. W. A. Humphrey and Miss Kate 
seaSeii on Monday afternoon with MrS. different'tables were Mrs. G. O. Spencer Storms. Mrs. W. E. Sherrard poured 
Harold Babbitt, when Mrs. Alexander end Mrs. Byron Weldon, Mrs. W. Cran- tea and the Mowing young ladies 
Thompson was the prize winner. dell and -Mrs. Albert Lutz, Airs. C. H. served: The Misses Dorcas Bingham,

Miss Elsie Handford, of Halifax, has Gros and Mrs. W. K. Gross, Mrs. D. B. Nellie Woods, Myrtle AHanach, Curwen, 
arrived in Fredericton to spend the win- Scott and Mra. Fine», Mro- B. A, Taylor Mary McNaughton, Helen Moore, Min
ter with Mrs. de Uncey Robinson. and Mrs. F. E. Burden. The fancy booth nie Toombs, Hazel Hoar, Olga Berg, 

Dr. Holden and bride have returned ^ Charge of Mrs-. Mullins and Miss Vera Cosman, Georgie-Ryan, Helen Mat- 
from their Weâdlîig journéy And are liv- McKay* _ ' Ma^)el Matthews, Maria Weldon,
ing at the doctor’s home In Brunswick Mr- Mrs. W. R.. Devenish have Ida McKay, Bessie Mallock, Pearl Cos- 
street. gone to Campbell ton, where they will man, Liesle Bingham, A. WUcox and

Miss Gregory entertained at a pleas- „ Mre. Leslie Trowsdale and Mrs. R, P.
ant bridge party of three tables on Wed- T M”: and Mrs. E. Me- Ripley. The candy table was in charge
nesday dfkmobn, when Mrs. W. C. ot Richibucto, spent the week- of Miss Bertie Ripley and Miss Jennie
Crocket was the prize winner. end with friends in the city. Scott

Mrs. Lawson has returned from a Mrs. A. W. Watters, of Chatham, Mrs; J. S. Trites, of Sussex, is spend- 
pleasant viaitfwith St. John friends. . spent part of the Week with friends In ing a week with relatives in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Philips have re- , 1L , ’Oie Misses Lena Reid and Mildred
turned . home from a pleasure trip to _ :Sr' *®d Mrs. E. Borssionneault, of Murray, of Albert, are thé guests of Mr.. 
New -York: Bathurst, are the guests of Mf. and and Mrs. D. S. Secord.

Mrs. Stephen Whitehead is here, the Albert Jrasiilate. Miss Barrett has returned' to her home
guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. W‘ T. :.****• Nif?n in inf Harcourt after spending a few days
Whitehead. . GriUng her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Swift, in thé-city, *he guest of Mrs.: W. Î».

Mr. Geo. Y. Dibblee, who has been . Florrace^ Coleman, of Chatham, Ingram*
ill for a long time, is now steadily tin* “ ▼Muting frfwida in the city. Miss Joudry and Miss Mabel Kelts,
proving. , Mrs.\ John Storey and Mrs. Newton of Campb. liton, are visiting friends in

Mr». D. tee Babbitt has returned from ^oy havî _ to «pend a the city.
- a short visit with St. John Mends. • £w with Mrs. Storey’s daughter, Mrs. E. S. Williams, of Shediac, spent

Mrs. John Harvey visited St. John for Mrs- W',,-, B,yder' ___ ' . Part of the week in the city.
a few days the past week. .ss Melanson, of Amherst, is the Mrs. Charles Smith, of Campbell ton,

Mrs. Donham, of Portland (Me.), and , hr the guest of her motlier, Mrs. Alex,
daughter, Mrs. Morton, of Providence , Mrs- loh* of North Sydney, Price.

-<R. IX arc visiting Mrs. Donhain’s sis- A spending a few days with her niece, Mr. Blair- Beaumont is in Campbell-
ter, Mrs. F. P. Robinson, Queen street. 61 Ti, a o* « ’ v . , , ,, ton, the guest of his aunt, Miss Bessie

Mrs. Ralnsford Balloch is visiting her . Mr- 9. Rogers has returned to his Harshman.
daughter, Mrs. Guy Fltz-Randolph, in . ™e ^.ew. X®1** a¥te, pleasant Dr. A. R. Myers is spending a week
St. John. wisit with Ms brother, Mr. J. H. Roger». in Montreai.

Fredericton,,Nov. 19—Ernest Howes, pj.G; X'At.-<U^î* °f Newcastle, Mrs. W. J. Weldon has returned from
proprietor of Long’s Hotel was convict- *nJSLaS ru, u , • Hafifax, where she was spending a week
ed of a third >«enee under the C. T. of Dorchester is wlth relatives.
Act this, morning and sentenced to ° * uL t"e4.Cltjr'J , . Mrs. Miles Akerley, of West River,
thirty days imprisonment. hnmL^i^rXmnhrilt^.b^ftor htT Albert county, is the guest of her daugh-

' The weather last bight turned quite *“*, th! a ter- “rs. Ansley MeFarlane.
cold apd the river was skimmed oyer. W a*iL m»Jn».il R Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger have
The steamship Hampstead'is still on her laln °Itta'TA returned from Halifax and are leaving
route. “ 1 Jl W' shortly for Ottawa to spend the winter

The supreme court met this morning 1LV » s e, T"„v„ _ Miss Emily Oulton and Miss Bessie
and further adjourned until Tuesday. w^k end fnC e citySthe ^MtPrf hk Maff6® have returned from Joggins Mines
T¥g,S»vÆ-=srî: c*, ss a-- - — - “■

ist cenietery. Rev. Thomas* Marshall ^t0m-d bv week-end in Amherst, the guestTof Mr.
ronduqted service. A large number of and Mrs. William DeUhunt.

f friends drove from this city in automo- ‘^ „ r
bUes to attend »nd there Was a big con- ^'fuest of ber brotber’ Mr' T- H' Cor" 
tourae of people from Douglas and 5tos Nan Chapmati has returned from 

8 SackviUe, where she was spending a
fortnight with her listes-, Mrs. C. W.
Fawcett.

Miss Muriel, Taylor spent the week 
end at" her home In SackviUe.

Edith Haley has gone to Ed
munds ton (N. B.), to visit her sister,
Mrs. N. Legere.

Mrs. George McSweeney spent the 
week end with friends at Summerside 
(P. E. I.)

Mi»»;
VtUe, s
in the .'city! ... , ^ .

Mr». G. C. Torrens has returned from 
St. John, where she was visiting friends 
for a week. ' ■

Mr. Fritz Schaeffer, of the Royal Bank 
bf Canada staff “at Montreal, is spending 
his vacation with friends in the city.

Mbs’ Tma" Brown spent the week end 
at her home tn Salisbury.

Mrs. J. O. Calkin has returned to her 
home in Sackvilie, after spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. F. A. MeCutiy.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell are spending 
a few days with relatives at SackviUe.

Mr, Fred. W. Robertson is enjoying a 
holiday trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rice, spent the 
wkek end in Petitcodiac, the guests of 
Mrs. Rice’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nath
an Sleeves.

Rev, P. A. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitz
patrick spent the week end with friends 
at St. John.

Mrs. El M. Archibald has gone to New 
York to spend the printer. Mr. Archi
bald wiU join his wife in a month.

Mrs. J. McFadden and Miss Josephine 
McFadden, of Buctoiiche, spent Monday 
with friends in the city.

Miss P. Donahue ■ has returned from 
New York, where she was spending a 
few weeks with relatives.
. Mils Maohum, of Mount Allison Col- 

Moncton, Nov. lS^-Miss He|en Mori- lege, spent the week-end with friends in 
arity has arrived home from Ottawa, the city.
where she was spending a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Roy MtUer, of Shediac,

Mr. Sutton Boyd, editor of the Times, spent ' Monday in the city,
is enjoying a hoUday trip to Vancouver. Miss Toombs has returned- from Shed- 

Miss Ethel Henderson, of Bedeque iac, where she was the guest of Mrs.'R.
(P. B. IX is the guest of Mrs.. J. H. S. Murray.
Norton. Mts. J. H. Cochrane and Miss Marg-
- Mrs. T- C. Dobson and the Misses aret Cochrane are spending a week with 
Dobson have returned from Wallace friends in Halifax.
(N. &), where they have been spend- Mrs. S. C. Goggin, of Petitcodiac, is
ing the summer. the guest of her brother, Dr. F. A. Tay-

Miss Verna Hooper, of Charlottetown, lor and Mrs. Taylor, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jack Mrs. F, C. Potter, of Chicago, is the 
MeBeath. Miss Mabel White, of Svd- guest of her sister, Mrs. A: E. Cochrane, 
ney is also the guest of Mrs. MeBeath. Miss Josephine Moore has returned to 

Mfs..P. Gallagher gave a tea on Fri- her home in Hopewell, after spending 
day afternoon at her residence in aid of several weeks with friends in the city.
St. Bernard’s church.: Mts. GaUagher Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick, of Port Elgin, 
received the guests and M»- Reid Mc- 1» the guest of her brother, Rev. P. A.
Manus and Mrs. E. L. Watts poured Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
tea. They were assisted by Mrs. Dr. R. G. Girvan was in the city 
fPLeary, Mrs. Hannington, Mrs. Ben- Monday and returned home to ttextob 
jamin Gallagher, Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. on Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs. Gir- 
Frank Hogan and Miss McKeever. Mrs. vah and children, who have been spend- 

. John O’Neill psbeted and Mbs Agnes idg some time with friends in the city.
Hogan attended the door." A large Mrs. W. It. Peck, who has been visit- 
number were present and th'C affair was Ing friends In the dtÿ, has returned to 
most successful. - her home in Hopewell.

Mrs. H. H. Saunders, of River Glade, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser and little 
spent Friday with Mrs, B. W. Kay. son are the guests of friends ot Rexton.

Mrs. C: W. Fawcett, of SackviUe, b Miss Margaret Oniton, of SackviUe, 
spending a few days ,with titer -parents, spent the week-end in the city, the guest 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman. Oh Ffl- of Mbs Amy Kecver. 
day evening Mrs. Chapman entertained Mbs Greta Oulton, of Jolic.ure, is 
a few friends at bridge in honor of her spending à week in the city, the guest 
daughter. The guests included Mrs. of Mbs Evelyn Oulton.
Crawford, Mrs. C. B. Browrt, Mrs. C. W. Mr* and Mrs. Robert Bayley, of Bùc- 
Robinson, Mrs. C. A. Hayter, Mrs. Roy touche, spent part of the week with 
Sumflér, Mrs. D. H. Williams and Mrs. friends in the city.

■ Wetmore, of St. John. Dr. L. H. Somers, who has been ser-

JOfiSSSl' ^SBUS “ —• ja-og 5-*»^
ception since her marriage on Friday Mr. Herbert Murchy, of Melrose, b M , rh_r,„ H T„hn.nn . .aftèÀOOh The rooms were beautiful- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Wal- worth'(N.S.), is the ^uratti'her mTthen
tag 6yeltoiî6ch^Lithemums"nd Mbs Sibyl Milk, of Susse,. Is the “hnson^BA wh^siinTa few dXys^ta 
fetas were used, while in the hall and guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. A. McCuHy. ^ irft for’hb hoX on ^tordtv 
tea room mauve chrySânthemïUns were Mbs Agnes McSweeney, who has been jjr’ „nd M„ f
^“weddtarSrn" ofirory^tin, X ^ jS-A Mrt't. £ ^

Mrs. John Grattan, of Pictou. and Miss has arrived to the city to spend the win- tended the big f Jr lin" San Franck 
Margaret Jdycé. Mrs. Grattan wore ter with her daughter, Mrs. George Hen- Mrs. C. W .Fawcett spent a few days 
black satin With trimmings- of bltek and drrton. . . . - in Moncton last week at the home of her
white, and Miss Joyce, pale piiflt taf- Mbs May Wilson, who has been vis- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 
feta. Mrs. James Brown presided in itlng friends in the city for several 'The first of a series of aniversitv 
the tea room, while Mrs. R. Me-' weeks, haS returned to her home ta sermons was preached in the SackviUe 
Donald, of Pictoii, and Mrs, W. L. Wil- Campbcllton. Methodist church, Sunday inoming by
soft served. Miss Kathleen Browh Mrs, Atitiie Beatty, who has been vis- Rev. Hamr A. Kent, professor of He- 
ushered and little Miss Margafet Gil- [ting friëhds in the city, has returned to brew in Pine Hill College, Halifax. The 
lesnie attended the door. her home in Hillsboro. address was an exceptionally able one.

The harvest supper given the Will- The sale and tea held in Castle hall Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hicks, Upper 
ing Helpers In the basement .of the First on Wednesday afternoon and evening] Sackvilie, announce the engagement of 
Baptist church on Friday night proved under the auspices of the Ladies’ Bible their daughter. Miss Bessie, to Mr. A.

FfcEObRlCTON was a

lion.! “I am proud of you, James, for offer
ing your services to king and country. , 

“Your loving father,
“PRIVATE L. WALKER, 

“L.U.L. Battalion, 7th Platoon.”
It wiU be recaUed that Mbs Walker 

Was a victim of typhoid fever. Private 
James Walker in now in England with 
the 55th BattaUon.

i •
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; BATHURST
Bathqrst, Nov. 18—Mbs Mayme Car

ter has returned from Montreal, where 
she spent a pleasant vacation ^ with her 
sisters, Mrs. James Bailey Ros* and Miss 
Carter of that city.

Mbs Ebte Hubert has returned from 
a .visit to friends in Newcastle.

Mrs. F. H. Mèrsereau returned on Fri
day to her home in Doaktown, after a 
visit to Mrs. Walter Stapleton.

Mrs. Hugh Kent, who met with such 
a painful accident last week and as a 
consequence was taken to the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, b doing as weU 
as can be expected, and wiU, it b hoped, 
have the use of her arm, which was so 
badly broken.

Mr. T. Clay White has returned from 
a short vbit to St. John, where he en
listed with the 104th BattaUon, and wiU 
go shortly to Sussex. Clay b one of our 
most popular boys and has hosts of 
friends who wtil join to commending hb 
lpyalty.

Mrs. A. J. Ledingham, accompanied 
by her tittle daughter, Jean, after a visit 
to her mother, -Mrs. E. Hubert, has 
gome to St. John, where she will vbit 
for a short time before returning to her 
home to Summerside (P. E. I.)

Mrs. S. V. Merritt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Edwin Carter, has returned 
to het home in FaU - River, having been 
caUed on account of the serious illness 
of her Uttle brother, Purdy.

Dr. R. G. Duncan, who was In Mont
real assisting at an operation at _ the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, returned on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Paul Doyle, of Jacquet River, 
was last week, a guest of Mrs. Michael 
Power.

Much sympathy b extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Kane on the death of 
their invalid daughter, Dorothy, which 
occurred on Wednesday last.

Mr. O. V. Melanson after a vbit to 
hb parents, Mr, and Mrs. S. Melanson, 
has returned to Kamloops (B. C.)

Miss Mary Morrison, of Newcastle, b 
replacing "Miss M. B!' Ryan In the man
agement of the G. N. W. Telegraph of
fice.
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Mrs. Geo. Smith entertained on Tues
day evening, in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Maria Burton.-iff

IAN, wife of the Premier of New South Wiles, who 
was it Montreal recently.Is visiting Canada. BORDER TOWNS

St. Stephen, Nov. IT—The second of 
the series of afternoon tea given for 
the benefit of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, was- held in the associa
tion room on Saturday, Mbses Kathleen 
Hill, Ethel Thompson, Roberta Grim
mer and Marion Murray were the 
hostesses for the afternoon.

Mr». C. E. Bates, who was here for 
a short visit, has returned to Houlton.

Trinity church school room was filled 
last Thursday evening by the congre
gation of that church to enjoy a social 
given by the branch of the Women’s 
AuxUlary connected with the church. 
There was a musical and Uteraiy pro
gramme in which Dr. Wilkes, Mr. Clem
ents and Miss Gladys Grant took part. 
RBv. Mr. BbckaU, rector of St. David’s 
parish, who was a guest, gave a most 
interesting talk on patriotism and the ,
we»>2 . ■■- : : -,

Miss Theo. Stevens most pleasantly 
entertained with bridge, a party of 
lady friends at her home on Friday 
evening.

Lieut. J. Carleton Brown and Lieut. 
A. Watson Gregory, who went to Eng
land with the draft from the 65th bat- 
taUon C. E. F, last July, and were at
tached to the 12th Reserve battalion in 
ShomcUffe, are to remain there during 
the winter. Lieut. Brown has been ap
pointed on the instructional staff of the 
Colt machine gun school, and Lieut. 
Gregory has also received an appoint
ment on some other branch of instruç- 
tionàl work.

Miss Maude Marks entertained some 
lady friends at tea on Friday evening 
at 6 o’clock, for the pleasure of Mrs. 
Frederick W. Grimmer, of Houlton 
(Me.)

On Friday evening, Mrs. George Car
roll, was the hostess to a very delight
ful party, which took the form of a 
shower, given for the pleasure of Miss 
Atice Shaughnessy before her marriage 
to Mr. John F. Daley, of Bangor, which 
happy event took place thb morning at 
an early hour in the Churdh of the 
Holy Rosary. There were thirty guests, 
aU friends of the bride-elect. Bridge 
was the chief feature of entertainment. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. Wallace 
SulUvan and Miss Flora Boyd. There 
was also a “vehicle” contest, the lucky 
winners of. the prizes were Miss Alice 
Shaughnessy and Mrs. Wiltiam Shaugh
nessy. After the games and prizes 
were awarded, dainty refreshments were 
served. The dining room was 
tastefuUy decorated with scarlet hearts, 
a shower effect of hearts, from which 
Uttle Kewpies were suspended, hung 
over the table, and from the electrolier 
to each comer of the room were fes
toons of hearts. The table was lovely 
with scarlet carnations in cut glass 
vases. At each comer were large hearts. 
Just as the guests reached the dining 
room, a telegram from Cupid arrived 
for Miss Shaughnessy, with congratu
lations on her engagement and the hap
py event so soon to take place. A large 
scarlet box then mysteriously appeared, 
which was found to contain a number 
of useful kitchen articles, with which 
she was showered. She was ale# pres
ented with a beautiful set of cut glass. 
Mrs. Carroll, in a few graceful words, 
made the presentation.
Shaughnessy expressed her surprise and 
thanks for the gift, there was 
music, and the guests departed to their 
honors. Little Miss Mary McKenna 
in a dainty gown of Irish and white, 
assisted Mrs. CarroU In entertaining the 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd returner, 
from Boston today where they have 
been for a few days’ visit.

Miss Winnifrid Smith, of Woodstock 
has been a recent guest of her aunts 
Misses Adeline and Annie Grimmer.

Mrs. E. C. Bates, of Houlton, is the 
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Dein- 
stadt, this week.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Manchester (V 
H.), is visiting this week her cousin, 
M*s Emma MeCutiy, in Calais.

Mbses Victoria and Beatrice Vroom 
left this morning for New York city i" 
vitis their brother, Mr. William F 
Vroom. They also expect to visit 
Rosindale (Mass.), before they return 
their niece, Mrs. Edwin Lacature.

A very novel party was given by 
Misses Maude and Mary Bonners lust 
weeks, catied a “Busy bee thimble par
ty." The hours of the party were from 
8 Until 6 o’clock. Each lady came with 
her work and were as “busy as a hr 
untU tea was served. AU decorations 
were in yeUow and the dining room v 1 
lovely with yeUow flowers. The pi 
cards were to the form of a bee, with

SUSSbX Samuel Prowse, of Murray Harbor <P. 
Bv 1.) The wedding wiU take place on 
December 1.

•Mrs. J. Wood has returned from Mont
real, where »fce was the guest of he» 
daughter, Mm M. B. Nichols.

Mrs. B. A. Trites leaves today for 
Sussex, where Stic wttl spend the winter 
at the home of h<* brother, Dr. Ryan, 

ï ’ The Misses Annie and Ada Ford, spent 
the week-end to-Amherst, guests of their 
sister, Mrs. A. H. Lamy,

Rev. F. G. Mackintosh is spending a 
few days at his old. home in Pictoii 
county

ed by the death of a chum of his own 
home town who feU fighting for the old 
flag on the battlefield in Flanders. Short 
addresses were made by Messrs. Helps, 
Fox and Hackett.

Sussex, N. B, Nov. 18—The officers of 
the 104th Battalion very pleasantly en
tertained at a dance, which was' held at 
the staff headquarters Thursday-;6»en-;
trig. . -, ,4. . i_i r"jj i

Mrs. George L. Wetmore hasefeterswd. 
from a pleasant visit with friends fl St 
dohn. x nu m i

Mr, and Mrs. WendaU McCosh.sre re- 
joictogof the arrival of a daugtrter„bom

Mrs. Ora P. King, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Morison has rp+ 
turned to her home in Great Salmon 
River.

Mrs. Ford. Smith, of Fredericton, is 
here with her. parents,. Judge and Mrs. 
Fgktas.

Colonel FpvHer, Mrs'. Fowler atid Miss 
Fowler were visitors to St. John Friday

Major Plncomb, of the 104th took 
Charge of the services in the Methodist 
church Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs".- H. W. Folkins are both 
Ul at their home in Queen street, suffer
ing from an attack of grippe.

Mrs. Price and her sister, Mrs'. Gull- 
ford White weft among the visitors from 
here to St. John, Wednesday.:

Mrs.-S. H. Lnngstroth is spending the 
week in Petitcodiac with Mrs. M. B. 
Keith. '

Mrs. Sybil Me Ann very pleasantly en
tertained a few of her ghi friends, in 
honor of Miss Fitzgerald, of Toronto.

Miss SybU Mitis is' visiting friends in 
Moncton. _,

Miss Nina Coggon gave a handkerchief 
shower Monday evening in honor of 
Miss Vera Jones, who is soon to be mar
ried to Sergeant George Calhonln, of the 
104th.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson entertained very 
pleasantly at bridge Tuesday afternoon, 
two tables.

Mrs. Gunning, of 'Halifax, wife of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gunning, is here with 
her husband.,

Mrs. Percy Rising, St John, and Mrs. 
Boggs, Halifax, are here with their hus
bands, who are officers in the 104tti.

Dr. Dave Freeze and Mrs. Freese ar
rived last week from the west.
Freeze is to be the medical officer for the 
104th.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Falrweather and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith were among 
the visitors from here to St John last.

Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hay on the arrival 
of a son, bom Nov. IT. i • .

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church wUl hold their annual turkey 
Supper Thursday, December 2, from 8 to 
8 o’clock.

Lieutenant A. J. Brooks, of the 104th 
Is to Halifax, qualifying for a captaincy.

The engagement of Miss Idetia Rob
inson to Mr, Guy Brannen is announced, 
the marriage to take place in December.

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Roach have 
turned from a pleasant trip with friends 
in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitten, of Port
land (Me.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. ti. Venning.

CHATHAM
Chatham. Nov. 18—Miss Agnes Flett 

gave a most delightful musicale last 
rveniftg at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Flett, Nelson. She was 
assisted by Miss Gwen Wetter», Miss 
Lou Mereereau, the Misses Babineau and 
Mr. Percy BurchllL The proceeds, which 
amounted to $81, were In aid of the Red 
Cross Society.

The marriage will take place on 
December 22, in Boston, of Miss Annie 
E. Baxter, a graduate nurse of Boston, 
to Mr. Clarence D. Proctor, a graduate 
of Harvard (1906). Miss Baxter is a 
daughter of Mrs. Annie L. Baxter, of 
Fredericton, and lias a large number of 
friends in Chatham, who wish her every 
happiness for the future.

Miss Florence Coleman spent part of 
last week in Moncton.

Miss Katie Lawson, of Toronto, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. D. 
Lawson, Water street.

Privates A- Burke and P. Damery of 
the 104th, are spending a few days at 
their homes here,

Laurie Snowball, son of Mr. and.Mrs. 
W. B. SnowbalLhas.,enlisted in the heavy 
siege battery at Halifax, for overseas 
service. 1 •

Mrs. A. W. Watters has returned home 
from a three weeks visit Vith friends in 
St. Stéphen, St, John, Sussex and Monc
ton. ...

Mrs. L. N, Richardson, Who has been 
spendtog the past, two," months with her 
parents. Colonel and- Mrs. J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, has returned to her home In 
HaUfox.

Miss
DORCHESTER

Dorchester, Nov. IT—Dr. George B.
Ryan, of Paris, France, who has been 
spending the past summer with his fam- 
Uy here, left .for New York on Tues
day last, salting on the steamer Lafay
ette for Bordeau, on Saturday. Owing 
to war-conditions, Mrs. Ryan and chil
dren wUl remain here during the win
ter, guests of Mrs. Ryan’s father, Mr.
Hiram Palmer.

Mr. Frank L. Harrison, of St, John, 
is the guest of . his sister, Mrs. ' B- H:
Thomas and Rev. Mr. -Thomas. ,

Mr. Charles S. Hickman left on Tues
day for Montreal, where he expects to 
remain for a few weeks.

Mrs. A. V. Smith and daughter, Miss 
Rae Smith, left on Monday for Halifax, 
where they wUl be the guests of rela
tives for a few weeks.

Judge Landry, who has been spending 
several days at his home here, left on borne in SackviUe after spending a fort

night at Point du Chene, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Charter».

Mrs. Saunders left on Saturday of last 
week for Hamilton (Ont.), where she 
will remain for the coming two months 
with relatives.

Mrs. Baxter, of St John, is visiting in 
Shediac, guest of her brother, Mr. Robert 
Jardine, and Mrs. Jardine.

Miss EvageUne Melanson recently re
turned from a pleasant few weeks spent 
with friends in Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. W. A. Flowers was in Halifax 
for over Sunday, caUed to his former 
home in that city by the Ulness of his 
fatbey. . -,

Mré. D. S. Harper left "on Wednesday 
of this week for St John to remain for 
some Uttle time with her son, Mr. D. W. 
Harper, and Mrs. Harper.

Miss Beatrice Shannon, of Moncton, 
has been visiting in town, the guest of 
the Misses Weldon.

Miss Avard White has returned to 
Carleton Point (P. E. I.), after f. pleas
ant tittle visit.In Shediac at the home 
of Mr. and MA. G. A. White.

Shediac friends sympathize with Mrs. 
James Scott in the loss which she has 
just sustained in the death of her sister, 
Mrs. Griffin, of Boston. Mrs. Griffin, 
formerly Miss Annie Wry of this town, 
had resided for some years past in 
Massachusetts. During the past summer 
she "had been in iU health owing to heart 
disease, and last week passed away at 
her residence in Boston. Two smati chil
dren survive, her husband having died 
a year ago. *

Mrs. F. IngUs and chUdren are spend
ing some time at Mrs. Inglis’ former 
home in Summerside (P. E. I.)- 

- The fortnightly tea and home cooking 
sale in Tipperary on Saturday last 
proved very successful. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith and Mrs. F. BelUvau were the 
ladies in charge, the home cooking de
partment being presided over by Mrs. 
Charles Robert and Mrs. E. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. McDougaU after spend
ing the summer months in town, return
ed recently to Moncton.

Mrs. E. R, McDonald has returned 
from a visit to relatives in St. John.

McAiüey, .of Middle Sack- 
the week end with friends

DeU
pen< Mr. Howard McKendy, of Chatham, 

has been a guest this week of his brother, 
Mr. fe A: McKenffy.

Miss M. B. Ryan, manager of the G. 
N. W. Telegraph office, accompanied by 
her mother, went to Newcastle to attend 
the .funeral of, her,toother,. Mr. John 
Ryan. Miss Ryan’s friends sympathise 
with her to her bereavement.

^.Ulian Hart left recently for 

Halifax, where she wUl enter a hospital 
for treatment)*

Miss Chris Harris, of the Mount AUi-
eon Ladjes’ Gsjlege satff, spent the week
end to Halifax,

Mrs, McLeod, of Amherst, spent Sun
day io .town with her sister, Mrs. A, B. 
Copy- 3>

Dr, and Mrs. Borden entertained Fri
day evening, in honor of Mr.R. Michael 
Chitty, who is visiting friends in town.

Mr. G. H. King, of Chipman, spent 
Sunday in town, and left Monday for St. 
John, accompanied by Mrs. King, who 
has been spending a couple of weeks at 
Mount Altison, with her daughter, Miss 
Vera, who has been seriously til but is 
how convalescent.

Miss Lena Lews, of Amherst, spent 
the week-end In town, guest of Miss 
Bessie Carter.

Miss Lizzie Hewson, of Amherst, js 
visiting tn town, guest of the Misses 
Hanson.

Mrs. LiUian Massey Treble, the To
ronto philanthropist, daughter of the late 
Mr. Hart A. Massey, whose splendid 
gift to Mount: Altison was such a boon, 
died recently at Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia, where she had spent several 
months seeking improved health. She 
was a woman of broad sympathies.

Professor -Brunton received the sad 
tidings, that -his sister, Miss Bronten, 
who was ^aching in a conservatory of 
music ioalMoitiStown, Tennessee, was 
ktiled in a--runaway accident on Novem
ber 5. The telegram rame to Sackvilie 
on Friday or Saturday but owing to tt)e 
broken lines did ndt reach here until 
Monday. The deceased was a native of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and at the time of 
her death .was, in the 88th year of her 
age. She taught for some years in Sack
viUe and her friends,and relatives in 
Scotland as well as her friends here will 
join in mourning her sudden and tragic 
death. -> ! 'V

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner, of Am
herst, spent the week-end in town, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Woodford Turner.

The Misses Calkin, recently entertain
ed a few friends very pleasantly. Among 
those present were, Miss Lucy Smith, 
Miss Nets Des Barres, Miss Margaret 
Pickard, Mr. C. Langs troth, Mr. Q.

T. White, Mr. D. 
and Mr. S. Tait.

Miss Effic Johnson, who has been 
visiting friends in Richibucto and Shed
iac, has returned home.

Mr. Allan Talt, who is attending 
Mount Allison University, spent the 
week-end aphis home in Shediac.

Mr. Horace Fawcett is spending a few 
days in HaUfax (N. S.)

Mrs. McKenzie, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in "town, guest of Mis$ 
Dott Johnson, leaves today for her home 
in Pictou county.

Mr. Stewart, who is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. H. H. Woodworth, spent Wed
nesday in Amherstf ' ' "

A unique function took place in the 
dining haU of Mount Altison Academy 
on the evening of November 12, when a 
farewell dinner was given by the teach
ers and students, in honor of one of the 
teachers, Mr. G. C. Beasley, on the occa
sion of his leaving the institution to join 
the ranks of . the Dalhousie Medical 
Corps, for overseas service. Under the 
supervision of Mr. John Vsltis the lin
ing hall was tastefully and appropriately 
decorated with the flags of all the Allied 
nations. After proposing the toast to 
The King, Dr. Palmer referred in kindly 
terms to his pleasant associations with 
Mr. Beazley who for three years had 
endeared himself to teachers end pupils 
alike by his painstaking efforts to pro
mote in every way the work of the oldest 
of Mount Allison’s institutions. He theft 
presented Mr. , Beazley with à gold 
mounted fountain pen, • the gift of the 
students nad teachers. Mr. Beazley re
plied feelingly and thanked the boys and 
teachers tor their gift. He regretted hav
ing to go and stated that the last im
pulse to go to d» “his bit” was eceasion-

Miss

SHEDIAC _
Shediac, Nov. IT—Mrs. J. Wortman 

was the guest this week for à few days 
of relatives In St. John.

Mrs. J. W. Black has returned to her

Monday for St. John.
Mr. Philip Palmer, D.L.S., who spent 

the past two weeks with his family here, 
left on Monday for Ottawa, where he 
expects to remain during the winter. 
Mrs. Palmer and little daughter expect 
to join him later.

Mrs. G. B. Papineau spent a day 
last week in' Amherst. She was ac
companied home by her father, Mr. A. 
L. Chambers, who has been til in the 
'Amherst hospital Mr. Chambers’ 
friends will be pleased to hear that he 
is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs.) C. R. Oboe are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby daughter on Sunday list.
- Master Ronald Hutchinson, of Truro 
(N. S.), was the guest last week of 
his aunt, Mrs. Lome Sears.

Messrs. Adian and Fred. Richard, 
students at St. Joseph’s College, spent 
the week-end the guests of their parents, 
Hon. and Mrs. A. D. Richard.

Miss Verna Lamb, who has been the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lamb, in Sussex for the past 
month, has returned. She,was accom
panied by her sister, Miss "Oudrey.

Miss Annie Dobson has returned from 
Moncton, where she was the guest of 
friends for the past two weeks.

The Senior Red. Cross Society, have 
placed a beautiful doll, about two feet 
high, and beautifully dressed, in the 
window of Pazzant & Card Co, Ltd. 
Tickets are being sold at ten cents. The 
raffle will take place before Christmas. 
If you havn’t already bought your ticket 
do so to help the good cause.

Mrs. J. W. Cameron, of Advocate (N. 
S.), spent several days In town this week, 
attending to' the business affairs of his 
son, the làte Dr. W. A. Cameron."

Mr. John McDonald’s many friends 
are pleased to see him out again after 
his recent serious illness. Mr. McDonald 
returned from the Moncton hospital on 
Saturday and leaves this week for Anti-. 
gonish (N. S.), having been granted six 
weeks leave of absence from the Mari
time Penitentiary, of which he is a mein- 
bef of the staff.

Mr. Jack- Shea’s many friends are 
pleased to see him out again after hb 
recent illness.

Mbs "Elsie Towtoend, who has been 
attending the children *f Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Friel for the past number of 
weeks, left on Friday last for her home 
in Amherst. The Misses Friel’s many 
friends are pleased to see them out again.

Mrs. E. C. McAuley, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb, in 
Sussex, has returned home.

Mr. Ralph Black, son of Mr. Venning' 
Black, has enlisted for overseas duty.

Private Raymond Cormier, of the 57th 
Battalion, who has been at his home here 
for thé past week, has returned to Val- 
cortier.

Dr. Courtenay Alien, of Bayfield (N. 
B.), arrived in town this week. Dr. 
Allen will succeed the late W. A. Cam
eron, M.D.

Sheriff Willett and Judge Hewson at
tended the funeral of the late Sir Charles 
Tupper in Halifax on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Bishop and Mrs. Aubrey 
Bishop, of Amherst, were in. town for a 
few days this week. Mrs. Bishop will 
spend the winter with her son, Mr. 
Aubrey Bishop and Mrs. Bishop in Am
herst. :

The following extracts taken from •

* MONCTON

Dr.

very

I

Skinner, Mr. O’Brienre-

SACKVILIE ' After Miss

Sackvilie, Nov. 18—Governor Wood 
left on Monday for Halifax to attend the 
funeral of the late Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Murphy, of Cape 
Tormentine, spent the week-end in 
town, guests of Mr.- and Mrs. C. W. Faw-

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle; Nov. 17—Mrs. W. R.

arrived in
cett.

Cummings, of Montreal, 
town on Sunday, being catied home by 
the serious illness of ber mothe», Mrs. 
W. G. Bell.

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan and daughter, 
Miss Clare, have returned from a" visit 
to Valcartier aqd Montreal- ■

Mbs Burgess, of Ottawa, is vbitlng 
Mrs. Walter Amy, and Mrs) Amy’s 
friends regret to learn that her vbitor 
is confined to the house with an attack 
of grippe. - x

Mbses Parker are guests of Mrs. E. 
H. Sinclair this week. ,

Mbs Pinkie Ingram left last week on 
a month’s visit to friends in Boston and 
Dorchester (Mass.)

Mrs. W. McCurdy, of Redbank, was 
the guest of Mrs. William Sinclair last 
Sunday. -

Mr. Henry McRae, the popular teller 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia, here, has 
been transferred to Dalhousie, and left 
on Monday to taka up his duties there. 
Mr. W. Eddy, of Dalhousie, has arrived 
in town, and will take the accountant’s 
position, lately held by C. F. Hibbard,

:
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tiny thimble on its 
wings a sentiment si 
Dainty refreshments 
each guest left the di 
presented with a jar of 
a yellow ribbon. The 
enjoyed by the guests an< 
comments have been mi 
lightful novel way the 
have for entertaining.

Mbs Vema Brown, 
(Del), is expected here 
spend part of the winter 
the Misses Abbot.

Mrs. Helen Kelley lea 
date for Boston where sh 
future home with her 
Mina Kelley. Mrs. Kellej 
lajssed among her friendi
“frs
her home in Sydney (C.

Mrs. James Mitchell hi 
visit here and leaves th 
home in New Glasgow 

Mr. Lewis Mills has i 
pleasant visit in Boston.

Woodstock, Nov. 17—Î 
Cain, of Florenceville, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L
urday.

Mr. Ray Mallory, of Pc 
b the guest of his pal 
Mrs. George Mallory, s 
Mr. - Mallory has spent 
years in the States.

Rev. George Steele, of 
Sunday in town and pr 
services in the Methodis 

Lieut. Wendell B. Shat 
valided home from the 
been spending two weeks 
Victoria Corner, left oi 
Vancouver, where he wil 
time before returning t< 

The Young People’s 
Methodist church met w 
Hand on Tuesday eveni 

Miss Harriet Gabel e 
formally at four tables 
Monday evening. The 
Mrs. M. McLean, Mrs. 
Mrs. Charles J. Jones, IV 
Wetmore, Mrs. B. Griffitl 
M. Fisher, Mrs. A. Doi 
Mrs. Walter E. Stone, 
Lauchlan, Mrs. Harold W 
Grover Campbell, Mrs. B 
Mrs. Arch McLean, Mrs 
neti, and Mrs. Robert B 

Rev. J. J. Ryan, the 
the Catholic church, am- 
Monday and will take i 
ties on Sunday, Noveml 

Major M. C. Gillin, < 
S.), was the guest over 
mother, Mrs. Patrick G 

Rev. M. J. O’Brien, oi 
a guest in town over Su 
pied the pulpit in St. Ge 
at both services.

Lieut. Barton Wetmo 
Siege Battery on Partric 
in town on Tuesday, a g 
Mrs. C. B. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. D 
from Moncton to Wood 
rived here last week w
ily.

Mrs. Charles L. Smith 
week for Mitchelville, 
visit her sister, Mrs. W.

Miss Mary Wetmore 1 
for St. John, where the 
public hospital

The Misses Bessie and 
who were here to attend 
their "kisteiV Mrs. Rankin 
turned to their home in 
I.), on Saturday.

Miss Edith Shea, of 1 
spent last week with fri 

Mrs. W. Drysdale, of I 
friends here last week.

Mr. Charles L. Smith 
day on a trip to Edmon 

A quiet wedding tool 
home of Rev. F. L. Ore 
nesday afternoon, when 
Atherton, only daughtei 
Mrs. Frank L. Atherton 
was united in marriage 
Gray. The ceremony wa 
the presence of only t 
friends and relatives of 
parties. The bride was 
traveling gown of brdi 
and brown hat with p 
Immediately after the 
h<rp|)y couple left in tti 
for Fredericton and oth< 
^province for a short tr 
has many friends in the 
groom is a young busi 
starting in for himself.

Mrs. I. B. Merriman i 
at a very pleasant auc 
Thursday evening last, 
of Mrs. T. H. White, of 

i: The favors were * 
Lynott and Mrs. Jai 

A guest of honor gift w 
Mrs. White. Mrs. Merrii 
ed by Mrs. A. M. Fish 
Glidden, Miss Marion L 
Misses Merriman. The 
Mrs. T. H. White, Mrs 
Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mr 
Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mrs 
Mrs F. O. Creighton, Mr 
Mrs. George Gibson, Mr 
erton, Mrs. J. R. Tompk 
Holyoke, Mrs. George 
William Balmain, Mrs. 
chum, Mrs. W. B. Bely 
MacDonald, Mrs. E. K. 
Stewart, Mrs. Charles G 
E. Ellis, Mrs. A. B. Com 
bert Hayden, Mrs. A. 
Grover Campbell, Mrs. M 
S. L. Lynott, Mrs. C. K 
Godfrey N own ham, Mn 
Mrs. M. McManus, Mrs. 
Mrs. S. Boyer, Mrs. J. Î 
Mrs. N. P. Grant, Mrs. 
Miss* Mabel Glidden an 
Lihdsay.

Mr£. John A. Lindsay 
H./Lockwood ente 
be* of

to train

e

ace
friends atHum

afternoon from 4 to 6 i 
Mrs. Lindsay on Main s 
rooms were very attrac 
decorations of pink and i 
and ferns. Mrs. Lindsa. 
guests in a gown of lav 
touches of white lace, t 
Wood was gowned in B 
With corsage of pink car 
tea room the prettily i 
centred with a large bu 
nations, was presided o^ 
E. Ellis, in golden brown 
bat, and Mrs. 
ing sand colored velvet 
trimmings and black v< 
young ladies assisting w 
Hand, Miss Mary Balmi 
Corbett, Miss M arguer! 
and Marguerite Mcrrimi 
Balmain ushered the git 
room and was dressed in 
Nelrose silk with trimra 
and large black velvet h 
Effie Kierstcad and V. ] 
frocks of white, opened t 
guests. During the aften 
McCain, of Florenceville 
guests, with piano music, 
vocal solos very sweetl 
Squires also rendered so 
Those invited were: Mi 
Mrs. F. O. Creighton, M 
giain, Mrs. James Watt 
Watts, Mrs. R. Perley I 
Albert Hayden, Mrs. W.

James A
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SIS lEililiilightful novel way the Misses Bonners «.n, Mrs. C. O. MacDonald, MrT Wal- William Eaton, of Parrsboro, supported

Isa PSkÉSspend part of the winter with her aunts, nman, Mrs. J. A. Gibson, Miss Hender- Montreal, where she will train for the 
the M‘sses Abbot. son, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. J. A. F. nursing profesion at the Royal Victoria

Helen nK®^/JT?* ffl „ J Gardeti, Mrs. S. Howard,Mrs. F. Thomp- Hospital.

$%• &f&S^aVaSK “£ « k- iittic

and leaves this week for her Misg Aughertorlj jj[iss McLean, Mfs’_ Mrs. A. W. Gopp and Mrs. Buhner
Stewart, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. J. W. Foster, haT„e be<m_ visiting their brother, Mr. C 
Mrs. S. Boyer, Mrs. F. McLean, Mrs. H. S. Sutheri^nd, m Amherst 
N. Payson, Mrs. .H. B. Currie, Mrs. W. . M‘ss Mwy Jenmson spent Tuesday at 
N. Hand, Miss Helen Hand, Mrs. C. K. her home ia Tru*°- 
Howard, Mrs. D, Storm, Mrs. F. Bitd,

M. u,„j „ Mrs. B. Griffiths, Miss M. Hay, Miss 
Woodstock, Nov. IT—Miss Hazel Me- Etta Lane, Mrs. J. Arbuckle, Mrs. Al- 

Cain, of FlorenceviUe, was the guest fred Page, Miss Hazel McCain (Flotence- 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lindsay, on Sat- ville), Sirs. J. Montgomery, Mrs. A. 
urd Plummer, Mrs. À. D. Nicholson, Mrs.

Mr. Ray Mallory, of Portland, Oregon, f: 9' Squires. Mrs. Lewin (Houlton, 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Me ), Mrs C. M. Augherton, Miss Mary 

George Mallory, at Jacksonville. Balmain, Mrs. T. S. Duncan, Mrs. Grover 
Mr. Mallory has spent the past five Campbell, Mrs., E. lb Manser, Mrs. Mc- 
vears in the States. Mrs. C. Allan Smith, Miss,\.
• Rev. George Steele, of St. John, spent H,and- Miss Effle Kierstead and Miss 
Sunday in town and preached at both Marguerite Merriman. 
services in the Methodist church. Woodstock, Nov. 19—R. C. Golding,

Lieut. Wendell B. Shaw, who was in- £ «• J°hn., travelling sMesman was 
valided home from the front, and has taken suddenly ill at The Carlisle Hotel 
been spending two weeks at his home at f“d was moved to the Fisher hospital 
Victoria Comer, left on Saturday for toda7' He has an attack of acute rheu- 
Vancouver, where he will spend a short mahsm and is suffering much pain. Dr. 
time before returning to9 the front. Rankine is in.attendance _

The Young People’s Circle of the Th® cas= of.thf 5T“g An?®?“n 
Miss Hden

M,ss Ha™ Ga^l entertained in- of the company’s funds, at Ludlow 
formally at four tables of auction on fMe-l Cagm up toda^ American offers 
Monday evening. The guests included
Mrs. M. McLean, Mrs. D. Haviland, them without extradition
Mrs Charles J. Jones, Mrs. Carleton .B. p A .«Bul^'rian-Turk” under arrest here'
Wetmore, Mrs B. Griffiths Mm A^ur wa$ take£ to Amherst today by two
ük'aSJa ■*— ■»» «• ~
Lauchlan, Mrs. Harold W. Lowney, Mrs.
Grover Campbell, Mrs. Raymond Gabel,
Mrs. Arch McLean, Mrs. J. Arch. Con
nell, and Mrs. Robert Riley.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, the new pastor of 
the Catholic church, arrived in town on 
Monday and will take up his new du
ties on Sunday, November 28.

Major M. C. Gillin, of Halifax (N.

Calais, and one son, William, at home. 1 Evans .were appointed a committee to Accordingly the youne people decided 
At the Church-of the Holy Rosary, make arrangements. Miss Kathleen Me- to break up housekeeping for the winter 

ou the 17th inst., John F. Daley, of Cluskey sang three songs, which were anil disptsed of the stock, etc, which 
Bangor (Me.), and Miss Alice Shaugh- greatly enjoyed. Lunch was served by appeared to be common property, all 
nessy, daughter of John Shaughnessy Mrs. Cnrless, Mrs. McCluskey, Mrs. seeming to have had a hand in the rnato- 
of the Union, were 'united in marriage Kelly and Miss Laura Mulherin. • tenante of the home. . .L-
by Rev. J. M. O’Flaherty. The bride In the case against Daniel Tait, who
looked very wiinsome in blue broadcloth UJCCTCICI n was one of the purchasers, the jury ilis-
with ermine fur. After the service, LLU agreed, the plaintiff’s counsel concluding
breakfast was served 'at the bride’s Westfield, Nov. 20—Deep sympathy is to tarry it no further. In a case against 
home, after which the happy couple feU in the viUage for the widow and 1tiillsbo,ro’ .
IeTt for a honeymoon trip to New York. family of the late Rev. L. A, Cosman in ^ k W°^”
Upon their return they will reside in the SU* sorrow that has recently come a|$ns* A' Woodworth and Mrs.
Bangor. ,m “ Llisha Woodworth were withdrawn.

PMr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchings moved . Miss Doherty, Of Sussex, is visiting
to St. John on Tuesday, where they have ”lgg; tcad>er

- Mllv taken furnished apartments on M^klen- ^ the'primary department of the school
St. George, Nov. 17 Notices are post ^urg street, for the winter mofrths. e£?: .. ., .... , .

ed calling for a special election Novem- Leander Lingley, who is ill àt his ^ - A?ln!. ^ontvhs„old,chlLd °[Mr- ftnd 
ber 30 for one member for the municipal home, Lingley Station, is not improving haS 1,6611 ve*y
council. At the regular election, held in as his friends would like to see. lU ”‘th Pneumonia, is recovering.,
October, but one candidate offered: Private W. Porter of the Canadian . Ja ®tev®ns , 18 \isilmg her
former Councillor George McVicar. The Overseas Construction Corps, arrived ; *,athe.r’ A\P‘ ,aV’ Dawson, Albert 
election is for the parish of St. George from Montreal Sunday to spend a. short I ^0UPty.‘ , 'Jonah, has solci hls
outside the town, including Back Bay, time with his sisters before leaving for ;? Isa?a“ and purposes spending
Letete, Mascarine add Bonny River. the other side. the wtnter ln Bost™ and vidnit>"-

Schooner Francis Goodnow is in port ! Mrs. E, R. Machum entertained the 
loading, pulp for Norwalk. This, is the Ladies’ Aid on Wednesday and The Wo- 
third large schooner to load in the last men’s Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs. 
ten days. The company have a large Woodman on Thursday, 
quantity of pulp ready for shipping and • Mr. and Mrs. W. D, Ledingham were 
will ship as much as possible before visitors here on Saturday, 
navigation closes.

Miss Biilberry, of St. Stephen, is visit- 
Mrs. T. R. Kent.

eter, McVicar has recovered from a 
recent illness. MÉIliKiÉBlHMÉi

The JAMES fit! UP
1,

ip*

GOES 10 no cause

Staunch Liberal of Old School 
Had Represented North Shore 
County for Fifteen Years' 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s Tribute.

ST. GEORGE

visit hereVm 
home in New Glasgow (N. S.)

Mr. Lewis Mills has returned from a 
pleasant visit in Boston. /Friday, Nov. 19.

The death of Jamys Reid, M. P, oc-
HHHPHHH .............. curred Wednesday evening at hls home,

Mrs. Charles Salter, of Bridgetown, is Charlo Station. In 
the guest of Mrs. Freeman Hatfield. Shore loses one of its '.most prom- 

Mr. Thomas McAleese, and daughter, inent residents and the province a public 
Kathleen, of Campbellton, and son,. Mr. spirited man who had found time in 
Fred. McAleese, of Sherbrook (Que.), spite of large business interests to de- 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hartnett, vote himself to the welfare of his native 
• Mr. Wm. Proctor is home from Hali- province.
fax, visiting, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Reid Was bom at River Charlo in

1839 and was Seventy-six years of age. 
He -was elected to the House of Com
mons as the representative of ' Resti- 
gouche in 1900 and was re-elected in

port ElginWOODSTOCK his death the North
Port Elgin, N. B., Nov. 19—Rev. J. 

H. Browneli drove to Point de Bute on 
Wednesday to attend a meeting of the 
Bible Society there.

Mrs. Rufus Chilton, who has been in 
Shemogue for the past two months, re
turned home on Saturday.

C. S. Atkinson, who has been critically 
ill for some time, is improved slightly.

, . .___ The Children of the Empire held an-
^ gn . ‘Stf11"1 cooking sale on the Hickman 

wàrk was begun on hospital |^locki on Safurday afternoon. A pice
little sum was realized.

Fred. Fitzpatrick and family leave 
very shortly for Moncton, where they 
will reside. Mr. Mitzpatrick has 
cepted a position with Sumner Com
pany there. Harold S. O niton of this 
town has accepted the position made 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Fitz
patrick.

Mr. Milton, of Elgin, Albert county, 
who has been teller in the Bank of Nova 
Scdtia here, for the past year, was trans
ferred on Tuesday and left for Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson spent 
the week-end in Sackville.

T. W. Wells was another" successful 
hunter this season, and brought home a 
large moose on Thursday evening.

Mr.’and Mrs. David Johnson left on 
.Wednesday morning for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee went to 
St. John on Friday rooming to spend 
the week-end.

M. G. Siddall returned home on Wed
nesday evening from attending the fu
neral, in Halifax, of the late Sir Charles 
Tapper.

James Devarenne, who is at present 
drilling in Sussex with the 64th bat
talion, arrived home on Thursday even
ing to spend a. few days.

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, Nov. 19—The fortnightly 

rent illness. meeting of the Red Cross was held on
Miss Etta Marshall and Miss Eliza- Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 

beth McGrattan who have been visiting E. S. Brodie, and was very largely at- 
reiativès in St. John1 returned home yes- , tended. ""

making, w
Mi^s O: Bucknara, of Eastport, was a pillows.' The president, Miss' Molly 

week-end guest of Miss Helen Chsffey. Otty, announced that the box sent last 
Harold Blundell and Nicholas Meat- week contained 60 hospital suits, 192 

ing are spending the week at Pocologan bandages, 150 mouthwipes,88 pairs socks, 
on a hunting trip. 21 slings, two scarves, one pair heelless

Frank Dinsmore, a nephew of Sf bed socks, one pair wristlets. Tea was 
nnRill -nlîaforl in is, 1 oi.ii. 1 served, in which Mrs.' Brèdie Was assist

ing
.C. Proctor. , .

Miss Rons Terris entertedned a num
ber of the young friends very pleasantly 
on Friday afternoon.
. Mrs, Stevenson, wife of . Capt. John 
Stevenson, of the ill-fated steamer Eas- 
ington, with her' six children sailed from 
Halifax on the S. S. Rappahannock for 
her home in England, this- week.

Edwin Hi Clay, only son of Dr. Have-

11 rs.

terday.

ac-lock Clay and Mrs., Clay, left last week 
for Halifax to join the Dalhousie Am
bulance Corps for overseas service. Goodill, has enlisted in the 104th. 1 served, in which Mrs.' BrSdie Was asslst-

Mrs. H. Reynolds, of St. John, was a ed by Miss Louise Rubins, Miss Greta 
recent guest of Mrs. H. R. Lawrence. Rubins and Miss Josie Matthews. $8:70 

The patriotic fund committee visited was thus added to the funds. The Red 
Lepreaux this week and organized a Cross will meet on December 2 "with 
local committee. j Miss Harrison, at the parsonage.

Mrs. T. R. Kent entertained on Wed- ! Gunner Fred Moore, of No. 4 Heavy 
nesday evening, the guests who thor- Siege Battery, came up from St. John on 
oughly enjoyed themselves included: Mr. Wednesday to spend a few days with 
and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. A. hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Moore. 
Toy, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. L. McGrattan, On Thursday evening, Gunner Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Epps, Mrs. H. P. received a surprise when a large gather- 
Lawrence, Mrs. Robert Dodds, Mrs. ing of friends arrived at bis home to do 
Ralph Dodds, Mrs. James Chase, the him honor before his departure. A very 
Misses Brancombe, Gladys Blair and enjoyable evening was spent, and, at a 
Georgie Millbery, of St. Stephen ; Katli- late hour, the party broke up, amid many 
ieen Lynott, Woodstock; Laura Con- hearty good wishes for thé success of 
ners, Black’s Harbor; Alma Coffey, Gunner Moore from all present.
Edna O’Brien, Edith Wallace and Mor- i An event of importance in the conn- 
ton Kennedy, Laban Sharpe of St. John, try’s history took place this week, when 
Mr. Arnold, B. Connors, C. Alexander, a, telephone cable was laid across Gage- 
A. Brooks and James Watt. j town Creek, from Scovtl’s Wharf to the

Mrs. Fred Smith is recovering from a ; Lighthouse, in this way connecting Jem- 
recent illness. seg with the telephone system at Gage-

Mrs. George F. Meeting is visiting town. It is expected that coipmmiica- 
relatives at the border towns. tlon will be established in five or six

THE LATE JAMES REID. HARTLAND Many friends here heard with regret
i2*£ui£ aî9«dto^UrionheaWp^- Hartland, N. B„ Nov. 19-Miss ÔÎ Ams^g-s^roet,^ nuS
byterian Georgie Reid returned home this week,!drove out on Friday to attend the fu-

In 1873 he was married to Miss Lizzie ?fte¥ spending some time visiting friends neral Mr. Barton was frequently a
McNair. Mr. Reid carried on business '"'Houlton and Debec Junction. visitor in Gagetown, where he was the
as a general merchant and lumber de#!1 1 MrSl’lE1,a McAdam and little daugh- guept of J. L. AUingham and Thomas 
er. He is survived by two sons, John ter Eva, spent the week-end With friends j Allingham.
Robert Reid, of Vancouver (B. C),.aad «fDebe»' Junction. j Mra. James ReW, who has been visit-
James A. Reid, at home. *»!’!•* Th«"P«triotic meeting which was held* har «on, J. Frank Reid, and Mrs.

His funeral will be held on Saturday to the United Baptist church Friday duda8 toe past month, returned to
at 2 p.m. to the New Mills Presbyterian evefifnf 'ffnd an address given by Lieut. st-doha tbls
cemetery, where he will be laid to rest Wenffifll B. Shaw, was much enjoyed by tT>XCT Ç.®1"? and
near the body of his wife, who died two a large number of interested people. Garald and Ronald JCeith left
months ago. V ,, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Owens returned “^"“daytor St. John, where they
-, M -p , . -J.; •uooj Hoipe last week from their trip to San Mr. an4 Mrs. Keith made
Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s Tribute ! 'Praffblscti ' many friends during their stay here, and

When informed yesterday morning of Rev. J. D. Wetmore and Mrs. Wet-i^^ be much misM**. 
the death of Mr. Reid, Hw.Dr. Pngsley more moved from Chance Htrhrir to' w™rr®d Babbltt left Thurs-
expressed the deepest sorrow regarding 
the news, Speaking of the qualities of 
the late member of parliament h* said:
“Mr. Reid was an excellent representa
tive, always looking faithfully after the 
interests of his constituency, He Was a 
gentleman qf fine type and one of ' the 
kindliest men I have ever met. He was 
popular on both sides of the house and 
the news of his death will be received 
by all members with the deepest regret.”

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Fullerton are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a son in their home.

Mrs. H. Pettis, Mrs. A. P. Smith, Mrs. 
T. C- Choisnet, Mrs. George Wilton and 
Mrs. Vickery were lip Halifax this week.

HAMPTON
Hampton,. Nov. •' 18—An interesting 

released on parole but returned to the wedding .of a popular young couple took 
county jail and refused to leave. Offi- place on Tuesday evening at Hampton 
eiffis ordered his removal as stated. Station,-wnen in the Anglican Chapel of 

The armory tsrn readiness for a com- The Messiah, , the rector, Rev. A. J. 
pany of the lOMhi who are to winter Crowfoot, united in matrimony, Miss
h«e. Up to tonight it was not known ny,, yichria Appleby, daughter of Mr.
when the men would arrive. A- civic and Mrs. Robert L. Appleby, of Lang-
re Who Sh Btroth Terrace, and Mr. Frank S. Com?

Arthur Greer, who was badly wound- ton, the well known druggist. The
S.), was the ^est over Sunday of his ^n^d to a hostel h^artved to oratrf with 1 ^d ‘"tratonlr “"olanTs' 
mother, Mrs. Patrick Gillin. Quebec and is expected here In a day or „ grading plants.

st d,"th
Lieut. Barton Wetmore, of the 4th U. barrels of beer. a recessional, Mrs. March played

Siege Battery on Partridge Island, was MMUt-DCT Mendelsohn’s - wedding march. The
in town on Tuesday, a guest of Mr. and AmHtnSl bride, brightly arrayed m a traveling
Mrs C B Wetmore „ . . „ _ , suit of blue with hat to match, was giv-

Mr. and' Mrs. E. L. Day have moved A”1J?rSt’.N°Z,' 17—I^rs' James Bo^ger ™. awaF ÿ her father, and her sister, 
from Moncton to Woodstock, and ar- is v“>ttog in Truro, the guest of Mrs. Miss Maud Appleby, did the Jionors of
rived here last week wjth their fam- E. D. McLean. assisting the bride. After the ceremony,

Mrs. A. J. Gorman, of Campbellton ? tempting luncheon was served at the 
Mrs. Charles L. Smith will leave this (N. B.), lias been paying a short visit hom®» and] toe great crowd of chivaners 

week for Mitchelville, Maryland, to to Amherst and received a very warm ?Tere amPIy satisfied with the reception 
visit her sister, Mrs. W. Townsend. reception frotn her many old friends. thcy, ffavfe and ^ecAlvcd following the 

Miss Mary Wetmgre left on Monday here. She returned home on Saturday. ncJvy couple to the station, where 
for St. John, where a he will enter the Mrs. D. C. Allan and Mrs. James A. ™th mu*\ *oise and *ood
public hospital to train for a nurse. Hanway have returned from Halifax, 8eIJÎ. couple on the way to the 

The Misses Bessie and Mary Tweedie where they spent a few days in the in- Star.e8’ wiU 8Pend at
Who were here to attend the funeral of terests of Red CroasuWwten M'J2*

s æ.n4 srs«r5S£ s
SS&. - Houlton (Me.), SS&*** “ * SSBSjfSSfSS

spent last week with friends in town.- - Miss-.Edna Pugsleyp of River Hebertif .«»• W' Dédale, of Houlton, visited left -yesterday tT spend the winter- in providing5 a lrthThilt^ariety of

"m left nn Ttmrs Mr Rh^pc m p x, . hotiie appetizers for the boys at the front,Mr. Charles L. Smith left on Thuçi- Mr. E. N. Rhodes, M. P., spent the and lfl English training camps, and re
day on a trip to Edmonton (Alta.) week-end with |ns family here, returning sult that th=y have a spie„did assortment 

A quiet wedding took place at the to Halifox on Monday. of jams, pickles, and relishes. This con-
home of Rev. F. L. Orchard, on Wed- Mrs. E. T Smith, of Londonderry, is signment consists of sixteen large eases 
nesday afternoon, when Miss Mabel visiting her daughter, Mrs Blair Andres. contalning 885 bottles and jars of these 
Atherton, only daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Jenlp of Hah- delicious home products. The branch 
Mrs. Frank L. Atherton of thisAown, fax, spent aAay or two here last week also most gratefuUy acknowledges con- 
was united in marriage to Mr. Wilbur and left on Saturday for a trip to Bos- tributions of these articles from Bloom- 
Gray. The ceremony was perform^ to ton and New York field, Central Norton, Upham, Bames-
the presence of only the immediate Mra WiUiam Neal has returned from viUe> Perry point, Ktogston, Elmhurst, 
friends and relatives of the contracting ti visit to Windsor. Pierston. Lone Reach and Clifton asparties. The bride was attired to her Miss Beatrice Black, W the Ladies’ weU as the vfhole Hampton field. ’The 
traveling gown of brown silk poplin Collège, Sackville, spent the week-end consignment will be shipped to Halifax, 
and brown hat with pink trimmings, with Miss Florence Black. thence overseas for distribution as per
Immediately after the ceremony the Mrs. C. A. Huntley and Miss Har- instructions.
happy couple left in the Gibson train rington, of Parrsboro, were visitors to The friends of Arthur B. Smith will 
for Fredericton and other jparts of the Amherst on Saturday. be pleased to learn that he has sufficient-
province for a short trip. The bride Mr. Harold Tennant has returned ly recuperated from his long and severe 
has many friends to the town and the from a visit to Toronto and is now a illness as to warrant hls taking a visit to 
groom is a young business man just patient to Highland View Hospital. Boston.
starting to for himself. Mrs. Pined Wilson, of Pugwash, was Mr. J. E. Angevine has been ill since

Mrs. I. B. Merriman was the hostess the guest of Mrs. C. S. McLeod this the week began, being confined to his 
at a very pleasant auction party on week. bed with high temperature.
Thursday evening last, given to honor Mr} Robert Smith, who is taking a Mrs. J. J. Ryan, jr„ wife of Corporal 
of Mrs. T. H. White, of Shelburne (N. military course in Halifax, spent the Jack Ryan, of the 56th Regiment, will 
p.) The favors were won by Mrs. S. week-end with his family here. go to England early in December to join
L. Lynott and Mrs. James A. Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Delahunt' and her husband in the Hants county trato- 
A guest of honor gift was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Power, of Mono- tag camp.
Mrs. White. Mrs. Merriman was assist- ton, spent the week-end in town with Mre. H. J. Fowler has been spending
ed by Mi* A. M. Fisher, Miss Mabel Mrs. Power’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. the past week or two at Fredericton on
Glidden, Miss Marlon Lindsay and the William Delahunt. a visit to the family of her eldest son,
Misses Merriman. The guests included Mrs. Biilmer, of Parrsboro, Is the guest Mr. H. Ernest Fowler.
Mrs. T. H. White, Mrs. A. G. Bailey, 0f her sister, Mrs.. C. S. Sutherland.
Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. J. G. Walters is visiting in Sack-
Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. J A Connell, ville, the guest of Mrs. William Scurr.
Mrs F. O. Creighton, Mrs. J. A. Gibson, Mrs. William Kenny has returned 
Mrs. George Gibson, Mrs. C. M. Augh- frora visiting friends in Oxford, 
rrton, Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, Mrs. A- D.

HOW TO CURE
RHEUMATISM

The Disease is hi the Blood and Most Be 
Treated Through the Blood.ily.

There are almost as many, ways of 
treating rheumatism as there are doc
tors. Most of these treatments are 
directed at the symptoms and are con
sidered successful if they relieve the 
pain and the stiffness'. But the pain 
and the stiffness return particularly If 
the patient has been exposed to damp- 

d ness— This sliows that the poison was 
* noVâriven frotn the system.by the treat

ment employed. Rheumatism can be re
lieved to a number of 'ways, but there 
is only one way to cure it, and that is 
through the blood, expelling the pois
onous acid that causes the aches, and 
pains and stiffness. To renew and en
rich the blood there is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which go 
right to the root of the trouble and cure 
rheumatism to stay cured. The follow
ing is an example of what Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills can do in cases of this kind. 
Mr. Henry Smith, St. Jerome, Que., says: 
“For upwards of d Vekr I. Was a victim 
of rheumatism to a most painful form. 
The trouble was locateciï in my legs and 
for a long time was so Bad' that I could 
not walk. The sufferidg which I en-

those 
Doc-

Victoria Corner-last wCek, wh^^1^dayshr wiU spen 
Wetmore has taken charge of the Med *6*f .J"**8 with her #f»,Mlss Arthur»
Baptist church of that place. I ^ , . _ ,Mrs. S. M. Boyer anfl her daughter,! Æ sn Tmtdv

t»1q„ i ’ T-^iixr owvivrxwT «« to Burton to be present at the funeral
, Of F. A. Hubbird, which took place from

w the Burton parish church on Tuesdayat Boston, New York, Wasmngton and ^^oon.
Philadelphia. Miss Mollv Ottv

Rev. Mr. Smith, a former pastor of o„ Tuesday
the Methodist church, accomimnicd - by | Mrs, Hahna and Utile son, Douglas, 
his wife, spent several days this week came down from Qromocto on Tuesday 
in Hartiand renewing old acquaintances. to be the guests of the Misses Dinged 

Lieut. Wendell B. Shaw left on Tues-1 Dingce»s Hotel.
the past four years, and will remain for day for Victoria (B. C.), where he willl Mrs. H. B. Bridges is spending a few 
the winter with his parents,' Mr. and have command of a regiment before re-jdays in st john this week.
Mrs. John Desmond. turning to the front. His , brother; Miss Zeta Williams, of Bloomfield, ar-

A’ance Ward, of Moncton, was the Arthur and two sisters returned to their rived on Thursday and is the guest of 
week-end guest of Fred Chipman. respective work last week. Mr. and Mrs. T. Dalby Sharpe.

Mrs. Judson Slipp entertained a num- Mrs. W. L. Mallory and Miss Mallory, Miss Louise Rubins has returned from 
ber of friends on Saturday evening last, of Andover, spent the week-end at the 

Mrs. J. McKinnon and daughtmyjean, home of Miss Marion Stevens, 
of Fredericton, are guests at the home Mrs. Wm. D. McPherson received for 
of Mrs. McKinnon’s brother, Mr. R. G. the first time since her marriage on 
FlewweUing. Thursday and Friday afternoons, at her

Mr. J. Warren West left on Monday rooms at the Royal Hotel, Hartland. 
for Moncton, where he expects to re- Mrs. Pyne, who has for some time 
main for the winter. Mrs. West will go been the guest of Mrs. James Scott, 
to Sussex to spend some time with her 
sister, Miss Dodge. Theirr Hampton 
friends will be glad to welcome them 
back to their summer homes'll/

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of Stt John, 
a guest for Sunday at the ^Baptist par
sonage and delivered interesting ad
dresses on denominational work in the 
Village Baptist church in the1 afternoon 
and at the Station to the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. tfeeman .and 
Miss Marjorie Freeman, who have spent 

Rexton, N. B1., Nov. 18—A very suc- thé past two months at Rlvèrview Hotel, 
cessful mission was held in the CathoUc left today on their return to Trinidad.

Miss Marjorie Symes, of Mount Al- church here during the first three days Miss Dorothy Mabeè' was a week-end
Holyoke, Mrs. George Balmain, Mrs. Uson Ladies’ College, was the week-end of this. week. A Franciscan father, guest of relatives in thé city. Grand Falls, Nov. 20—Mrs. Maxime ______
william Balmain, Mrs. T. C. L. Ket- guest of Miss Madeline Bliss. Rev. Father Ferdinand, assisted Rev. Mrs. George Hutchings has returned Slrois and her daughter, Mrs. John For- Moncton.
chum, Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mrs. C. O. Captain James Duncan, of the 64th Father Hebert. from a short visit to St. John. Bn> came from Bangor to attend the A recruiting meeting was held to Oul-
MacDonald, Mrs. E K. Connell, Mrs. J. Battalion, Halifax, has been spending a. Word has been received here of the The weekly meeting of the Red Cross lunertd of Mrs, Z. Quigley on Monday.: ton hall on Thursday evening, when 
V Mrs' Charles Comben, Mrs. H. few days here with friends. death at Bathurst, Monday, of James Society was held at the Village again Mre- Quigley was' Mrs. Sirois’ grand- Sergt. Knight made a stirring appeal to
L. Ellis, Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mrs. J. Al- Miss Ella Spicer, of the Ladies’ Col- Smith, who during the past year re- this week. Mrs. FlewweUing had an en- daughter. ; the young men to enlist. One 'recruit
bert Hayden, Mrs. A. E. Jones, Mrs. iege, Sackville, spent the week-end with sided here, having served as filer to the couraging report to give. Lunch was Miss Bessie King left on Monday for'signed at the close of hls address and
Grover Campbell, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. Miss Sinclair. Swedish Canadian Lumber Company’s served by Mrs. A. C. Dickson and Mrs. Moncton by the G. T. P. From there others are expected to come forward
S. L. Lynott, Mrs. C. K. Howard, Mrs. Mrs. H. E. Bigelow and Miss Lena miU. He was a widower and a native Howard. The society will meet next she will go to Prince Edward Island to during the next few 'days.
Godfrey Newnham, Mrs.- E. R. Teed, Masters were visitors to Amherst on of St. John (N. B.) Tuesday and on succeeding alternate sP*nd the Winter with Rev. R, and -------------
Mrs. M. McManus, Mrs. H. W. Lowney, Saturday. Miss Stella Lanigan was called to weeks with Mrs. J. Ryan, Hampton Sta- Mrs. Davidson.
Mrs. S. Boyer, Mrs. J, N. W. Winslow, The Knights of Pythias had p very CampbeUton Friday on account of the tion. Rev. F. Brasier went to Edmundston
Mrs. N. P. Grant, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, tnjovable da*ce in Castle Hall on Thurs- serious Ulness of her brother Harry. ------------- on Wednesday to attend the marriage of HopeweU HiU, Nov 17—The Hope-
Miss Mabel Glidden and Miss Marion day evening last The haU was. artis- Mr. Lanigan is stiff seriously ill. 6T STEPHEN Miss Sibyl Richards, daughter of T. M. well boys with the 104th Battalion, who
Linffroy. e lically "decorated with flags, bunting and Private Stanley Peters, of the 104th, 1 Richards, which took place on Thursday have been visiting their homes here, give

Mrs/Wohn A. Lindsay and Mrs. Hop- pyihian emblems. Mrs. James White at Sussex, spent a few days recently St. Stephen, Nov. 18—Dr. E. M. Wil- afternoon. | unmistakable evidence of the beneficial
ncc Hf Lockwood entertained a large and Mrs, J. T. Chapman were the chap- with his parents, Mr. and Mbs. F: S. son went to Boston and New York on Laurent^ Malien, one of Grand Falls’’ effects of the regular habits and discip-
numbe'r of friends at tea on Saturday crones and the music was supplied by Peters, Peters’ Mills. Tuesday last. He was accompanied "by oldest ‘residents, died at his home here: fine and health-producing camp and out-
afternoon from 4 to 6 at the home of Mr. and Miss Riley. Supper was served Privates J. E. Reid, Arthur Lanigan Mrs. Wilson, and expects to be gone two on Monday morning, after an illness of i door life in which they are participating
Mrs. Lindsay on Main street. The large after a lengthy dance programme, then and Tom Hebert returned to Sussex weeks. • .some months. He leaves a widow, two1 in th6 Kings county town. The im-
rooms were very attractive with their |ibe Wilmot Young company were intro- Monday after visiting their homes here. Misses Victoria and Beatrice Vroom s°ns and two daughters: The funeral: provement in their physical condition is 
(.i corations of pink and white carnations fluced by Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C., and George Thompson and Clen Edward expect to leave for New York this week was held on Wednesday morning at the very noticeable. One boy arrived home
and ferns. Mrs. Lindsay received her entertained the large assembly with went to St. John yesterday to work to spend several months to that city Roman Catholic church, Rev. Father this week with a twelve-pound increase
pnests in a gown of lavender silk with songs, readings and fancy dancing for during the winter months. with their brother, Prof. W. F. Vroom. Joyner officiating. in weight, in the few weeks he has been
touches of white lace, and Mrs. Lock- an hour; afterwards dancing was re- Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Girvan, of St. . Sunday, November 28, will be ob- The friends of G. Percy Fraser will away. Another tips the beam at fifteen
vood was gowned to Belgian blue silk gumed till the “we sms’ hours.” John, are the guests of Dr. R. G. and served as the 130th anniversary of the he Interested in knowing that he Is now; pounds more than- his old weight,
with corsage of pink carnations. In the ------------- Mrs. Girvan. founding of the Methodist congregation with his postal unit “somewhere in Bel-
tea room the prettily appointed table PAHRSRfIRn Miss AUce McDonald, of Upper Rex- in this town. The services of that day glum.” He writes that their post office! and Stanley Ward, a deer,
centred with a large bfinch of the car- rnnnODjnu ton, who has been operated upon for will be taken by Rev. G. M. Campbell, is established in a house to which the R. p. Steeves, director of elementary
pati?"s’ was presided over by Mrs H. parrsboro, Nov. 18—Mr. Clarence S®11 stones, at Portland (Me.), a short D.D, and on Monday evening a social Germans were quartered only a few: agricultural education for the province,
, “hs, in golden brown silk with black proctor arived home from Calgary last Rme ago, is doing well. meeting of the congregation will be months ago. | visited the consolidated school at Rlver-

at, and Mrs. James A. Gibson, wear- weck to yjgjt bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, who Is suffering held to the church, when it is hoped The many friends here of Miss Irene; side yesterday.
Ing sand colored velvet with chiffon c Proctor from a severe attack of dyspepsia at several of the former pastors will be McCluskey are very sorry to learn that The two ships at Grindstone Island,
trimmings and black velvet hat. The Mrs c. Langm and daughter, Rozelle, the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, Is improving, present. , she is ill with diphtheria at the Vic- the Montrosa and Siraa, have finished
young ladies assisting were Miss Helen spent a coupie of days to Wolfviffe last —---------- Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd are to toria Hospitqj in Fredericton. loading and dropped out to the ballast
Hand, Miss Mary Balmain, Miss Alexa week, HAMPTON VILLAGE Boston for a few days. . The regular meeting of the JVbineii’s ground today.
Corbett, Miss Marguerite McLauchlan Mrs. Longhead and Mrs.. Miller, who At the graduating exercises of the Institute was held on Wednesday even-; HopeweU Hill, Nov. 19—The four
and Marguerite Merriman. Mrs. Geo. have been spending a few weeks in Hampton Village, Nov, 18—Mr. C. T. training school for nurses in connection tog. The secretary, Mrs. White, re- cases at law, in which John C. Tucker
Balmain ushered the guests to the tea Truro, have returned. Carpenter, of Queenstown, was the guest with the Chipman hospital held recent- ported an additional sum of $28, having sued different parties for value of sheep
room and was dressed in grey voile over Mrs- McMillan, of Pictou, Is visiting last week of his daughter, Mrs. Judson . ly to the Baptist church, there were, been collected for the Red Cross So- and cattle which Tucker’s sons and
Nelrose silk with trimmings of Nelrose her daughter, Mrs. S. S. Harvie. Slipp. four graduates, Miss E. M. Baskin, Miss ciety, making a total of $161, The in- daughter sold during th.;v father’s ab-
iukI large black velvet hat. The Misses Mrs. George Oxley,, of Oxford, is the Mr. and Mrs. George Logue and Miss C. M. Boyd, Miss J. W. Leonard and stitfite decided to hold a patriotic leap sence, have been concluded and the
Kffie Kierstead and V. Hand, to dainty guest of Mrs. H. T. Smith. Hester Logue, of St. John, visited their Miss D. S. Sharp. year boll on the evening of Monday, young folks won in every case,
frocks of white, opened the door for the Mr. Harold Kirkpatrick left for BU- father, Mr. William Logue, this week. The new post office at Mifftown was January 3, arfd Misses Bessie Fraser, Tucker claimed he was away three
guests. During the afternoon Miss Hazel low’s Falls (Vt.), on Monday, where he Miss Dodge, of Sussex, was the week- opened on Tuesday last. It is a "fine Bertha Kelly and Laura Mulherin were weeks looking for a place to buy or Halifax, N. S, Nov. 21_Geddes Grant,
McCain, of FlorenceviUe, delighted the has accepted a position. end guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Warren brick building of modern style. The named as a committee of management, rent, and found .the personal property of Trinidad, cabled to Rev. Dr. Stewart,
guests with piano music, also giving two Mr. Chesley Cochrane has resigned his West. . first floor will be used as a post office The hostesses are to be Mrs. W. S. Mc-j at his home practically all gone on his agent of the Presbyterian church here,
vueul solos very sweetly. Mrs. F. C. position on the staff of the /Royal Bank Mr. Judson Slipp spent the week-end department, and the - second floor for Cluskey, Mrs. Curless, Mrs. J. L. White, return. The family told a somewhat today, that the Rev. Dr. Jamieson, Pres-
Squires also rendered some vocal solos, of Canada and will enter the employ of with relatives at Hampstead. custom houée purposes!- Mrs. Olmstead, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs, J. P. different story as to their father’s in- byterian missionary, who had just re-
Those invited were: Mrs. W. McCunn, his father, G. M. Cochrane, of Fox River. Mrs. Jones and Miss Bessie Jones, of It was with regret that it was learned Kelly. The proceeds will go to the Red tentions,, and the daughter, 21 years of turned frdm Canada was killed instantly
Mrs. F. O. Creighton, Mrs. George Bal- A wedding of interest took place at St. John, were guests this week of Mrs. last night that Mrs. Ham, widow of F. Cross Society. The institute will give! age, testified that her father told her. in a motor accident on Saturday.
Pi iin, Mrs. James Watts, Miss Isabel Advocate on Wednesday evening, Nov. H.,T. Cowan. L. Ham, had passed away, after a lta- a reception to the gentlemen oh the even-when he went away that he did not The deceased, who belonged to Simcoe
IVntts, Mrs. R. Periey Hartley, Mrs. J. 10, when Miss Florence Dunkerton, of Mr. Richard Desmond has arrived gerlng illness. Mrs. Ham leaves one tog of St. Andrew’s Day. Mrs. Olm- know if he would be back at all and for (Onit.), had been home all summer. He
Albert Hayden, Mrs. W. D. Rankin,Mrs. that place was married to Mr- Walter from Dawson City, where he has spent daughter, Mrs. George Downes, *f stead. Misses Bessie Fraser rnd Reama them - to sell the stuff If they wished, ‘leaves a wife and far dly.

Miss

was a visitor in Fred-

visiting to St. John and Rothesay.
M. West, of Young’s Cove, arrived 

last week to attend Gagetown Grammar 
school.

dured can only be imagined by 
who have been similarly afflicted, 
tors’ treatment . dWJ'hot'help me and then 
I began trying other remedies but with 
no better results. Finally I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and al
though I had begun to lose faith in 
medicine, I finally .decided to give the 
pills a trial. I am very grateful now 
that I did so, for after taking eight boxes 
of the pills the trouble completely dis
appeared, I was free from pain and could 
walk as well as ever I did to my life. I 
have since taken the pills occasionally 
as a precautionary measure and I can
not speak too highly to their favor.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockviffe, Ont.

ALBERT
and Mrs D H. Késwick returned Wed- Bartou^hM ret’ume'd'fro^"St.^J^n°' 
nesday to her home in Fitchburg Misg Knapp leaves this week
(Mass.) for Sackville, where she will enter Mount

Miss Augusta Slipp, provincial secre- Allison Academy, 
tary of_ the Woman’s Missionary So- Mr and Mrs. James Reiver leave for 
dety, gave an_ interesting and instruc- Boston, where they will spend the wln- 
tive address Sunday evening to the tgr w;th their son.
United Baptist church. Mrs. Horace H. Misses Lena Reid and Mildred Mur- 
Nivon presided. Misses Hilda Boyer, ray returned from Moncton on Monday. 
Clara Hagerman,1 Robin SIppreH, and Harry Terris has enlisted in the 104th. 
Faye Seeley were dressed in Trfegue, He is now training in Sussex/
Burmese and other Oriental costumes. R p. Steeves, director of agricultural

education, visited the Consolidated 
school in conection with hls work last 
week. -

Miss Minnie Terris has returned from

was

REXTON

GRAND FALLS.
PRESENTATION TO

REV. C G. LAWRENCE.
Clifton, N. B., ,Nov. 16—A short time 

ago a very pleasant evening was spent 
at Kingston hall when the parishioners 
from the different parts of Kingston par
ish met to say farewéll to their pastor, 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence, who has recently 
been accepted as chaplain in the 104th 
Battalion. . Lieut.-Col. O. W. Wetmore, 
on behalf of the parishioners, after a 
few words of appreciation of the good 
work done by Mr. Lawrence in the pa** 
ish, presented him with an address and 
a purse of nearly" $50.

Mr. Lawrence feelingly replied,thank
ing all for their good will and giving a 
most interesting account of his work in 
the parish in the last four years. He 
greatly regretted leaving Kingston, but 
felt that it was bis duty, as a young 
man, to do his share In this time of need.

Mrs. W. S. Carter and Mrs. King,wife 
of Dr. S. S. King, who is now at the 
Dardanelles, gave most appropriate songs 
during the evening.

Refreshments were served and a most 
enjoyable evening spent.

HOREWtLL HILL

Walter Killam shot a moose this week

St. George Insurance.
Insurance affected by the fire which 

damage* the plant of Milne, Courts & 
Company, St'. George, to the extent of 
about $5,000 Friday night, is as follows: 
London & Lancashire, $2,500; Commer
cial Union, $2,600; Union, $2,500; Nor
thern, $2,500; total, $10,000 on the build
ing; Norwich Union, $1,000 on the 
stock. E. H. Fairweather will go to St. 
George to adjust the losses for the 
companies interested.

Canadian Missionary Killed.

many
Ü■. ' F^r*A-'Vv

m
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has enlisted for active service over

May B. Ryan, of Bathurst, w».

ST. ANDREWS
Andrews, Nov. 17—Mr. 
Odell have returned from 

ip to St. John.
and Mrs. 

a pleas-
WenHeWitt U Vtoitin‘ f*®nds 

r- and Mrs. G. H. Stickney have
the:r at Kennedy’s Hotel.

V. W. M. Fraser, addressed the 
unary societies of the Presby ” 
:h, on Friday evening, and a 
held in Memorial Hall.
'• Arthur McLeod, and his 
flas, of Cuba, are visiting Mr. 
Joseph Haudy.

Mr. Amos has returned to

»,

bJ*

j”; «V C®aW®y was in St. Steph- 
ast Wednesday,.
;r. G. D. Grimmer returned "from a 
to Eastport and CampobeUo on

trsday.
®V ,.R- W. Weddall, pastor of the 
«odist church, is spending a few 
s at Grand Manan.
1rs. Shepherd Mitchell returned to 
ichpool, on Thursday, after a pleas- 
visit with friends to St. Andrews, 
ev W. S. Tedford and family have 

to Andover, where Mrs. Tedford 
spend the winter. Mr. Tedford ex- 
i soon to resume hls missionary work 
idia.
iss Annie O’Neil has returned from 
p to Boston and New York, 
ss Ruth McGibbon went back to 
dstock on Saturday; after a pleasant

B-)

rs. G. Smith, who has been the ffuest 
Mrs. Toal, has returned to Deer 
nd. y •
Ers. G. H- Elliott entertained a few 
ids on Thursday evening, 
tr. Harry Burton, of the Bank of 
m Scotia, Fredericton, was in town 
Thursday.
Ir- and Mrs. Howard Rigby received 
d on Saturday, that their son, Ser- 
nt Oscar Rigby, of the 26th Battai- 
had been wounded.

Eiss Anna Mitchell, of CampobeUo, is 
ruest at the “Rectory.”
1rs. Henry Maxwell’s many friends 
ret to learn that she met with a pain-

:r

;v. G. H. Elliott, rector of All Saint’s 
ch, returned from Boston on Tues-

rs. Geo. Smith entertained on Tues- 
evenlng, to honor of her guest, Mrs. 
ia Burton.

BORDER TOWNS
It. Stephen, Nov. IT—The second of 
: series of afternoon tea given for 
: benefit of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
sociation, was- held to the associa
it room on Saturday. Misses Kathleen
l, Ethel Thompson, Roberta Grim- 
r and Marion Murray were the 
itosses for the" afternoon.
drs. C. E. Bates, who was here for 
Ihort visit, has returned to Houlton. 
rrinlty church school room was filled 
t Thursday evening by the congre- 
ion of that church to enjoy a social 
en by the branch of the Women’s 
jxiliary connected with the church, 
ere was a musical and literary pro- 
imme to which Dr. Wilkes, Mr, Clem- , 
:s and Miss Gladys Grant took -pert, 
v. Mr. Blackaff, rector of St. David’s 
rish, who was a guest, gave a most 
■resting talk on patriotism and the ,

Hiss Theo. Stevens most pleasantly 
Sertained with bridge, a party of 
ly friend* at her home on ■ Friday

Jcut. J. Carieton Brown and Lieut. 
Watson Gregory, who went to Bng- 
d with the draft from the 65th bat- 
ion C. E. F., last July, and were at- 
hed to the 12th Reserve battalion to 
imcllffe, are to remain there during 
: Winter. Lieut. Brown has been ap- 
nted on the instructional staff of the 
It machine gun school, and Lieut, 
egory has also received an appoint
ât on some other branch of instruj- 
lal work.
liss Maude Marks .entertained some 
y friends at tea on Fridajr evening 
6 o’clock, for the pleasure of Mrs. 
sderick W. Grimmer, of Houlton

Mrs. George Car- 
i, was the hostess to a very delight- 
party, which took the form of a 

wer, given for the pleasure of Miss 
ce Shaughnessy before her marriage 
Mr. John F. Daley, of Bangor, which 
ipy event took place this morning at 
early hour to the Churdh of the 

ly Rosary. There were thirty guests, 
friends of the bride-elect 

I the chief feature of entertainment.
I prizes were won by Mrs. Wallace 
[Ivan and Miss Flora Boyd, there 
i also a “vehicle" contest the lucky 
mers of .the prizes were Miss Alice 
epmessy and Mrs. William Shaugh- 
sy. After the games and prizes 
■e awarded, dainty refreshments were 
red. The dining room was very 
lefully decorated with scarlet hearts, 
bower effect of hearts, from which 
le Kewpies were suspended, hung 
r the table, and from the electrolier 
each comer of the room were fes- 
ns of hearts. The table was lovely 
h scarlet carnations to cut glass 
es. At each comer were large hearts, 
t as the guests reached tb® dining
m, a telegram from Cupid arrived 
Miss Shaughnessy, with constitu

ons on her engagement and the hap- 
event so soon to take place. A large 
rlet box then mysteriously appeared,
Ich was found to contain a number 
useful kitchen articles, with ,wnSch
was showered. She was altir 

ed with a beautiful set of oS 
i. Carroll, to a few graceful/wtirds, 
ie the presentation. Aftèr Miss 
oghnessy expressed her surprise and 
nks for the gift, there was some 
lie, and the guests departed to their 
nés. Little Miss Mary McKenna, 
a dainty gown of Irish 1 and white, 
Sted Mrs. Carroll In entertaining the 
Sts. -
Ir. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd returned 
n Boston today where they have 
n for a few days’ visit, 
liss Winnifrid Smith, of Woodstock, 

been a recent guest of her Wants, 
ises Adeline and Annie Grimmer.
1rs. E. C. Bates, of Houlton, Is the

e.)

ridge

pres-
glass.

1rs. Lewis Dexter, of Manchester (N. 
!, is visiting this week her cousin, 
is Emma McCully, to Calais.
Usees Victoria and Beatrice Vroom 
: this morning for New York city to 
is their brother, Mr. William F. 
»om. They also expect to visit in 
■indale (Mass.), before they return, 
Ir niece, Mrs. Edwin Locator®.
I very novel party was given by 
ises Maude and Mary Bonners last 
sks. called a “Busy bee thimble pat- 
* The hours of the party were from 
intil 6 o’clock. Each lady came with 
- work and were as “busy as a bee” 
il tea was served. All decorations 
re to yellow and the dining room was 
ely with yellow flowers. The place 
ds were in the form of • bee; with »
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THE S3MI*WEKK3LY TELEGRAPH we levy against American wheat ’and 

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company W"”L
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature • The National Transcontinental, by 
of New Brunswick. reason of Its low grades, 'should be able

®• Y* McCREADY, to haul grain to the Canadian ports at
- . M PS*îîe,ÜCÜfv ST to • C08t much below the existing

One i. ^SSàTS^ÎSe ^ 

year. Sent by mail to any address In the reasonable transportation price Is estab-
United States at Two Dollars a year, lie bed and the Canadian millers begin 
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- 
vsncca j x

In maSing price of subscription always 
send money by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter. , . . - ' ;

Adrertising Rates—Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the rtmof 
the paper, each insertion. #1.00 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,
Etc, one' cent a word tor each Insertion.

Important Notice — All. remittances 
must be sent by post office orderer 
registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence moat be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John-

AU letters sent to The Seml-WeeMy 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired In case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier freon the trenches. The men-who are 
there have no more right there than 
thousands of young men in this province 
who have not yet stepped forward. Let 
us fUl up the new battalions. Let us 
prove to the sons of this province who 
are already in the battle smoke that 
the friends and companions they left 
behind were quick to follow them along 
the path of danger and of honor when 
the call went out for more men.

Greece by the Allies the world has no 
real knowledge. It is not busineifjto 
give such news to the world, which 
means to the enemy. The British and 
French, after careful consultation, de
cided to send a combined force to the 
Balkans, and they would not have taken 
that course had they not been convinced 
that they could avoid disaster in doing 
so. The Anglo-French war councti 
knows ' more than the world at large 
concerning the attitude of Constantine, 
and concerning the feeling of his sub
jects, more about Roumanla’g disposi
tion, and more abirat Italy’s proposed 
co-operation and what the Russians can 
dor in case of further Balkan treachery. 
Things may be worse before they are 
better, as Mr. Churchill warned us, but 
the leaders of Britain and France have 
decided that they will be able, sooner 
or later, to break Germany's line of com
munication with Turkey, and it will be 
done. x ;

An extraordinary incident of . the last 
week was the open discussion in the 
House of Lords of the suggestion that 
the Allied forces at Gallipoli be with
drawn. The censor has not power to 
control the House of Lords as he does 
the newspapers, but It-may be that the 
peer who brought this matter up did 
so by consent on the understanding 
that the discussion would be of no bene
fit to the enemy. This week’s develop
ments will probably show whether or 
not the Gallipoli campaign is to he drop
ped or prosecuted with greater vigor.

Some observers are predicting a new 
offensive by the French anii British on 
the western front, arguing that stiff 
fighting from the Swiss border to the 
Channel is to be expected at once and 
for a month to come in order to compel 
the Germans to reinforce their western 
lines and so limit the forces they can 
devote to their activities in Russia and 
Serbia.

being raised under Lieutenant-Cou , 
Fowler is nearly filled and a ^ c 
has been made for the 115th and Z 
18ïnd. Bach day’s news from the front 
gives fresh reasons why the 
who are fit for service should 
once. The gaps must be filled 
armies provided if the Allies 
the war. It

THE
young men 

enlist at 
and new 

are to win 
may be hoped that the 

young men of this province 
promptly. will actto buy wheat in a competitive market, 

Justice will be done to the grain grow
ers and to Canadian ports at the same 
time. There is neither sense nor jus
tice in artificial restraints upon the 
fanner or excessive transportation rates 
tor railways built by public .money. 
And it should not be forgotten that the 
nude purpose tor continuing govern
ment control and operation of the In
tercolonial and the Transcontinental Is 
that the Canadian government railways 
shall act as a factor tending* to reduce 
transportation charges to a. reasonable 
level The fear that the government 
railways will be so employed‘causes the 
privately owned railways and the In
terests with which they are -allied to 
agitate at Ottawa against free wheat 
on the one hand and any reduction of 
freight rates on the other. The people 

, of Quebec, of St John, and of Halifax 
* should press strongly tor accurate and 

detailed information concerning the cost 
of carrying wheat from the prairies to 
Atlantic tidewater.

* * «

“Today,” says the Ottawa Citizen 
“the British pound sterling is the least 
affected of all International monetary 
units. The reverses of today 
terday do not serve to unbalance 
credit of Britain. Back of all sentiment 
of all temporary and transient reversal, 
is the unerring judgment of the forces 
that control the money markets of the 
world. The best index of the war and 
of the chances of victory still resides 
in the financial status of the belligerents 
after fifteen months of 
warfare.”

The Way inSIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid - Laurier received con

gratulation fpom all over the country 
Saturday on entering his 74th year. 
The Liberal chieftain is in good health 
and spirits although now considerably 
past three score and ten. He has won 
universal praise this year by his many 
vigorous .recruiting speeches, and in fact 
in all patriotic matters he has set a fine 
example of Intelligent activity to many 
younger men.

Sir Wilfrid has lived carefully and 
wisely and is a younger man at seventy- 
four than many of his contemporaries 
at sixty.

and yes-

—Why Sc 
dulged by

the

Charm —
Says Engliunprecedented

A break in the Balkan situation is
about due. Lord Kitchener has conferred 
with King Constantine of Greece 
there is every reason to believe that the 
monarch must soon show his hand. The 
Allies have declared a commercial block
ade of Greece until certain matters about 
which there .is- at present much 
tainty are cleared up. Kitchener prob
ably left no doubt In Constantine’s mind 
as to what the Allies are prepared to do 
if they fail to- get satisfaction from the 
Greek government- The developments of 
the next few days will mean much for 
all the nations at war—and for some of
the neutrals as well.

* * *
While the military authorities send 

out reports from Berlin that Germany 
has enough cotton to last for several 
years, other reports from German 
sources, tell of a copper famine in Ger
many so acute that churches are being 
tom apart so that the copper in them 
may be available for military purposes. 
Not long ago the Germans declared they 
had abundant stores of copper. It is 
apparent that the glowing announce
ments about Germany’s cotton supply 
and the encouraging state of the coun
try’s financial affairs have been made 
for the purpose of influencing Greece 
and Roumanie.

andNOTE AND COMMENT.
Fill up the new battalions. The need 

for men was never greater, and New 
Brunswick still owes the Empire sev
eral thousand more men.

* • *

The Germans deny that there have 
been serious hunger riots in Germany, 
but they do not deny that the people are 
hungry.

$fU$a#6

attfl Sftelws
(Cop;

In
Liberal Oriel—n.'Who is’__ t and Hear

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was seventy-four leader. Having more than attained to the 
years old Saturday. He will receive the promise of human ripeness of “three score
congratulations of every loyal Canadian h' ,8.*cU,T.e
. ... . as ever, first In keeping the strictest line
from ocean to ocean irrespective of party, of dropping politics during the war and 
for it is one of the marks of his public then in recruiting» especially to his na- 
life that even in the stress and storm tive Quebec. The reputation that Sir 
of politics he has known how to win Wilfrid enjoys Is not confined to Can- 
and to retain the personal respect of his ads. He Is unquestionably the best 
opponents to debate as he has the love known of the Canadian statesmen in 
and devotion of those who have for so Europe. Sir Wilfrid was bom In St. 
long honored him as their political Lin, Quebec, Nov. 30, 1841.

All Canada Congratulates Him uncer-8T. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 34, 1*18

But shithe DARDANELLES.
W Sir Charles Monro has reported in 

Crror of the. withdrawal of the British

AND NOW IT IS MR. BLONDIN.
It now appears that the Hon. Pierre 

Edouard Blohdin also is to be numbered 
among the'prophets. Mr. Blondin made 
g speech the other, day at Grand Mere 
on the occasion of his return by acclama
tion, and 1Ç affords us pleasure- to say 
that it was not only a clever speech but 
one designed to bring home to the French-
Ommdton. of that district a deeper feel- Rcuterdahl) „ artlst writer 0, note, 
tog of the .duties and obligations pre- -■ ....
rented to them by the war to which the who attemP,s »? “tonishing frankness 

emment had hesitated to act upon Gen- British Empire is now engaged. Mr. to article in the December MetropoU- 
eral Monro’s suggestion without mote Blondin has frequently been charged to ten magazine to bring his fellow conn- 
complete information. This news still the press of this country with having try men to a realization of what he de- 
further complicates the perplexing out- given utterance, to bygone days, to -rati- scrfbes M ,wlr shame and thelr a*,, 
look to the Balkans. meats which were distinctly anti- „

Praunuj-ly «*“■** £”£ 2d SSSS JÏÏSüLg. S— - «. W* I,, »= ==-«-
from the Dardanelles would be sent to tvanreonda all other i «*,,«« involved to the present war, who occa-
Saloniki for service against Bulgaria. ® ',ar transcends all other Issues, over event,
rrrr _ and it should be said for Mr. Blondin Anally feel discouragement over events
i ^Tend^slv to that whatever he did, or whatever he at the front- draw some consolation
leased it would add -tremendously hvaone da vs hr now nlava » from several of Mr. Reuterdahl’s asser-
&rbteShtItot ItTÎithdrawal from the g°°d part In addressing his fellow count- tions> »ot forgetting at the same tim, 
™™„la wnuld immediately release a rymen and telling them how dearly It Is lhet these assertions mnst make ttm-
■trong force of Turto, which couM he STM^Ste^hlIs^SE

fhTwes? orT^ht‘.gaS t£T Ru” BriUln, of Anrtralto, and of France, in 
sians to tiw eratS What would be

gained therefore by Such a move as tooL*^ hU ^ were cashiered wUh dishontf’Æ

G'mrnt dra^aith^ri a^thU distance '«stituency, hut will continue the good incapacity right during the contend 
moment clear, al wh work to other portions of Quebec. This that over half a million men deserted.
°nel,13 is the sort of service, in which public And how many know of the «tostofly
well that Lord Kitehene men in Canada should be engaged every- work of General Emory Upton, The
~ ’"P rdH^ In fir.UdPJZ where. The volcTS Queh^to C Military Policy of the * United*

Turkish trenches ^eys is not the voice of jBonrass* or the . epitaph of our slothful ineffidency
mined attack on . Lavergne, but thejvoke of eyery French- and tmpreparedness. Upton’s words still
- yrr.1” •’■yjgcJE.ÎaK, Æ SFS. ■■#*»** vTSmv#» m <*

ini»Kitrhfnfr has dc- ^ow country men to get jnWunifoT^a and lowed that of Chino,’ ”
the mi-inn it thr «trite $fXiW-toi the Klfigahd the cause. How many Americans, he continues, 

elded to oontUHte pressure , Mr. Casgraln is aasther French- “know that the Revolution was not like
Canadian leader who has set a good ex
ample in these matters, who has spoken 
plainly and forcibly with respect to re= 
crulttog, and who has denounced certain 
Nationalist orators as a “petty clique of 
irresponsible*.”

It is, as We have said, a pleasure _ to 
commend the edivities of these men, Ir
respective of politics. Senator Dandu- 
rand Is another, tike Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier he has given much effective ser
vice to presenting the 'issue dearly to 
Quebec. He spoke with inspiring elo- 

... , quence recently at Maisonneuve. A few
topics which arc not pleasant to thin , sentences ipoken at that place are worthy 
or talk about.” But however unpleas-10j consideration everywhere in Canada- 
ant the situation to that theatre of the jje sald! 
war is, it must be faced, and there Is
every indication that the Allies are de- 1*t ns tetoff fo tear the foil measure
. . , . ,__ .. of our strength on this work of liberty.
termtoed to face It squarely and with- Happy are the young Canadians who can 
out fear. Much depends-just now upon offer themsdves for the defence of such a 
the dedsion of Greece and Rdumania. cause. My most ardent desire is to see 
If they should take the field against 2*5^*^* 
the Central Powers the Allied task ttTSSrf
would be leszeocd materially. But light France, contributing to the liberation of 
or heavy7 the burden must be carried French territory. Montcalm died, con- 
until victory Is attained. It only re- *«“8 Pp^olation of Quebec
mains for the men of military age to WM not given the supreme Joy of seeing, 
rally to the colors to increasing numbers a century and a half after the abdlca- 
in order to meet and surmount all dif- tion by France, the descendants of i.he 
Acuities. Delay may shatter our hopes yloMste all r^ondlng to the

m „ u,__ . c. appeal of Britain to carry aid and succor
of success. The Empire, as Sir George to their old. mother country. This Is a 
Foster said last night; is in peril and beautiful spectacle t let uo-give it freely 
every available man in the land la need- to the world.”
ed to safeguard its life and Its freedom. Recently there came back word from 
We are fighting for our existence, hut the front that a certain French-Canadian 
we fight with hope of a glorious vie- battalion, of which we shall hear more 
tory ; for it is the history of the British later, has very greatly distinguished lt- 
race that the darkest hour brings forth self under fire. News like this, and news 
the greatest effort. of the activities of Frehch-Canadlan

public men, makes good reading and 
should help the country at large to un
derstand, to emphasise, and to applaud 

| the increased unity Id purpose and ta.ac-

They j 
And a

• « •
It will be noted that to all their ac

tivity to the North Sea British sub
marines have sunk no ships crowded 
with women and children. It is freight
ships they are looking for.

* v *
The Austrians admit that the Italian 

bombardment of Gorisla is terrific. This 
bombardment has been going on for some 
time and the fall of the city Is expected 
daily. Gorisia is the only serious obstacle
to the way to Trieste.

a • a
The efforts of German agents to Persia 

to create trouble for the Allies do not 
appear to have been successful The 
Russians have been assured that any 
further agitation emanating from Berlin 
is to be suppressed. This is encouraging 
news.

army at the Dardanelles it seems strange 
that an announcement to that effet 
should be publicly made before action 
is taken. But that he has so reported 
is inferred from a discussion to the 
House of Lords yesterday. The Mar
quis of Lansdowne said openly that 
Lord Kitchener had gone to Gallipoli

Which

= Her ma 
And soarousing his fellow citizens to a realisa

tion of their position will perhaps be 
accepted as those of a candid but ex
cited friend. Had the statements he 
mates been.) made by foreign critics of 
American conditions they would have 
excited considerable resentment Even 
half the truth is not always palatable.

Religi-to look into the situation, as the gov-
A HOUSE DIVIDED.

Attacks by Conservatives upon Con
servatives to connection with the war are 
becoming more frequent and more vio
lent While the principal Libéral news
papers are refraining generally from 
criticizing the Borden government’s man
agement of our war activities, the Con
servative Toronto Telegram makes a 
bitter attack upon Sir Robert Borden 
and his ministers. The Telegram says, 
In the course of a long editorial criticism i

So he’s 
Which

So he i 
Unless 
Her coHBARST-

The Hearst Newspapers have been 
doing their utmost to expand Ameri
can prejudice against Great Britain. 
Fortunately the Hearst methods a» so 
unwise and extreme that they quickly 

*4 bring exposure upon themselves. Re- 
eentiy Hearst’s Morning American 
made the charge-' that English dlctator- 
shlp on the seas during eight months 
ibad resulted “in "the practical destruc
tion of American trade'Wlth the neutral 
kingdoms of Holland, Denmark, Sweden, 
and Norway.”

Thls; foolish statement elicited many 
sharp ’Aejoindert from other American 
journals iof which perhaps the most ef
fective was the reply of the New York 
Globe, which Mid:

* * a
A New York despatch says that Theo

dore Roosevelt; through his secretary, has 
denied that be ever thought of fighting in 
Europe with the Canadian or any other 
foreign army. The colonel brands the 
report as ridiculous. Most people thought
it ridiculous from the first.

a * *
The death of James Reid, M.P., re

moves one of New Brunswick’s best 
representatives In the House of Com
mons. A capable business man with 
a broad outlook on political affairs, Mr. 
Reid. gaTe splendid service to his con
stituency. By his death Restigouche 
has lost a worthy son and the province 
one of its warmest friends and suppert-

» • *
Frederick Palmer, the noted Ameri

can war correspondent, says he has seen 
too much of the great struggle now go
ing on to Europe to pose as a military 
expert, but he feels justified to ventur
ing two conclusions i That the Marne 
was a decisive battle for civilisation, 
and that if Great Britain had not gone 
into the war Germany would have won 
to three months.

AThe Zeppelin.
(Laurence Blnyon in London Times.)
Guns! Far and near,
Quick, sudden, angry,
They startle the stiU street. 
Upturned faces appear,
Doors open on darkness,
There is a hurrying of feet,
And whirled athwart gloom
White fingers of alarm
Point at last there
Where bright and dumb
A shape suspended
Hovers, a demon of the starry air-
Strange and cold as a dream
Of sinister fancy,
It charms like a snake,
Poised deadly in the gleam,
While bright explosions 
Leap up to it and break; 1

Is it terror you seek 
To exult in? Know then 
Hearts are here 
That the plunging beak 
Of night-wihged murder 
Strikes not with fear 
So much as it strings 
To a deep elation 
And a quivering pride 
That at last the hour brings 
For them too the danger 
Of those who died,
Of those who yet fight 
Spending for each of us 
Their glorious blood 
In the foreign night,—
That now we are neared to them 
Thank we God.

Round“Sir Robert Borden should hasten 
to redeem the Inadequacy of his 

p. The inadequacy of the 
leadership explains the in

adequacy of the country’s mobiliza
tion. MobBlza*lon of meal No. 
Canadians by birth or adoption are 
a race of men who would have 
mobilized themselves. Did Sir Robert 
Borden order a mobilization of the 
country’s factories f No. Did Sir 
Robert Borden order a mobilization 
of the country's sa1

leadershl
Borden*

The navy is very 
available for referent 
who serve her. She 
dent or a parallel foi 
of the king's enemies 

The main prindp 
fat as the navy has t 
been applied over all 
to whom all days are 
the spirit of old days, 

In the last Frenri 
a few hours find him 
His majesty’s ships o 
in policing the watei 
lets, gun brigs and lo 
while the line was bui 

So the merchants 
forded to the trade, a 
packets, west country 
and cargo anything tl 
sloops and cutters tx 

It was a brutal ai 
It a hundred decent ;

Today there are 
go to the bottom by 
were run into La Hi 
line, as in the old di 
the sea-borne traffic 
descendants of the cn 
The hour struck, and 
2,000 ships, of which
THE SPIRIT OF T

Words of commai 
complex, but the spit 
unchanged. It is the 
trice out of which th 

It is called indiff

and credit?

“Sir Robert Borden’s initial lack 
' of vision was a misfortune.

“Shr Robert Borden has preached 
sacrifice to others, what sign of 
sacrifice did Sir Robert Borden ex
hibit in the management of hit' gov
ernment? Did Sir Robert Borden 
trample the claims of private-friend- 1 
ship ahd personal favoritism under 
foot and secure efficiency at all costs?

“People and politicians were alike 
blind. The ditch is the appropriate 
whereabouts for blind leaders of the 
blind. Canada Is to the ditch of fail
ure to improve, a great opportunity.
If Sir Robert Borden had appointed 
a Minister of Munitions or If Sir 
Robert Borden would still appoint a 
Minister of Munitions, Canada could 
combine her own credit with the sav
ings of the Canadian people.”
There Is much more of the same sort 

The Telegram charges that because of 
the lack of government leadership the 
banks of Canada are loaning abroad 
<300,000,000 that ought to be used in 
Canada to financing the making of more 
war munitions t and, further, that owing 
to the same lack Canada’s factories, Can
ada’s cash, and Canada’s credit which 
would form part of a vast engine of war 
are not being utilised, even to forty per 
cent, of their possible capacity.

When Liberal newspapers mate any 
criticism of the government’s opera
tions, however mild, they are charged 
with “violating the truce,” though Con
servative press misrepresentation of the 
Liberals goes on without Interruption. 
Those Conservative journals which have 
been lecturing the Liberal newspapers on 
political conduct in war time might well 
turn their guns upon the Telegram.

No.
a M

i

“During the might months in question 
the expert fr&i the United States to 
Sweden; compared with the correspond
ing year, Increased from $8,000,000 to 

i to Norway, from $6,000,000 
to $27,960,000; to Denmark, from $9,- 
000,000 tb $32,600,0001 to Holland, from 
$70000,000 to $109,000,000.

“Instead of any destruction of our 
trade with the named countries having 
occurred, our exports to them have in
creased at a faster percentage rate than 
our exports to Great Britain despite 
“war orders.’ To Great Britain our ex
perts have doubled; to the four north
ern countries they have nearly tripled.

“During the same eight months our 
exports to South America, with which 
there has been no interference, have 
gone up 18 per cent'; to Asia, 60 per 
cent; to Oceania, 25 per cent; to Africa, 
30 per cent To Scandinavia and Hol
land they have increased 250 per cent 
Instead, of our trade with these 
tries being destroyed, with no part of 
the globe is our trade so flourishing."

- The GIe|te says that statements like 
those of the Hearst newspapers have 
been given/wlde circulation in the Unit
ed States; land that it Is necessary for 
sound American newspapers to publish

ers.

Dardanelles, either to the hope of ulti
mately forcing the straits or for the 
strategic purpose of keeping a large 
Turkish army busy so that it could not 
be sent to fight elsewhere. The mere 
presence of a formidable Anglo-French 
army at Gallipoli would prevent the 

. Turks from reducing their lines, as to 
do so would leave them unable to with
stand a sudden drive toward the Golden 
Horn.

Mr. Bonar Law, speaking lh the 
House, of Commons yesterday, referred 
to Serbia and the Dardanelles as “two

$62,the glorious picture painted Bÿ' the,
Fourth of JFuly orator, hilt that the 
militia ran away, mutinied or deserted, 
and that some who fought demanded 
$1,500 in bounty for wearing the sol
dier’s coat; and how many know that 
Washington was captured and burned in 
1814 by an inferior British force and at 
the cost of but eight Americans killed 
end eleven wounded, the darkest page of 
cowardice and inefficiency in American 
history.”

This critic’s references to the Spanieh- 
American war are of a similar tenor, and 
jrben he comes to discuss the Mexican 
situation he becomes really unpleasant, 
at least from the American standpoint.
He says the Mexicans have heaped every 
possible Insult upon the Americans, am
bushed their soldiers, killed their men, 
burned their homes, and abused their 
women, “and yet the Americans.wiH not 
fight," This is, doubtless, an exagger
ated view, but Mr. Reuterdahl believes the truth 16 order that the poison may 
apparently that exagération is necessary be counteracted. And the Globe re
in order to drive his point home. He marks that Mr. Secretary Lansing would 
tells his fellow citizens that they are hav.e given better service to his country 
despised to Europe. He says: had he been mdre candid to giving the

facts, his note.to London being weak
ened by so much evident concealment 
as to warrant a charge of dishonesty 
with respect to an important phase of 
the controversy. “As It is,” says the 
Globe, “he makes it easy for the Brit
ish government to reply.”
“The charge that Great Britain has 
stopped our trade with the northern 
^countries to order that her merchants 
might enjoy it is met by the British 
press with the publication of figures 
which show that our export trade with 
these countries has increased at a faster

.* * *

The Kaiser is said to be going to 
Constantinople. But that was not his 
first choice,.nor his second. His first in
tention was to go to Paris. That was 
abandoned. Then he was going to Pet
it) grad. That journey has not pros
pered, It is quite'possible that a great 
many Germans may go to Constanti
nople, but a very large percentage of 
them will never make the return jour-

Those Dynamite Plots.
(New York Sun.)

It is one of the most amazing phe
nomena of these amazing times that one 
government should deliberately plan, 
suborn,.finance and organize crime with
in the jurisdiction of another and a 
friendly Power. Morally It is on a par 
with the invasion of Belgium. To what 
extent we can inflict a penalty, save that 
of public opinion, on the arch offender, 
the Imperial German Government, re
mains to be seen. Diplomacy, after the 
war, , may reach pride and purse in a 
punitive way. But for that we must 
wait. We need not wait, however, to 
deal with the minor criminals, the tools 
of secret, cowardly, underhand 
They are all within our reach. Our au
thorities must not let them escape. Let 
the whole nest of plotters be cleaned out. 
And when they are caught, let us have 
no mawkish sentimentality in respect to 
them. Let the law take its course with 
such exemplary severity as to make the 
recurrence of these crimes unlikely at 
least to the present generation.

coun-

ney.
* * *

More tobacco for the men to the 
trenches is called for by various per
sons authorised to collect money for 
that purpose. The people of this com
munity, and. of Canada generally, cer
tainly should see to it that no Canadian 
soldiers should suffer from lack of to
bacco or any other need which can be 
supplied. The right thing tp do is to 
subscribe to the tobacco fund—and to 
all of the others.

* * *
Notwithstanding Lord Fisher’s inti

mation that he will some day be able 
to refute much that Winston Churchill 
said In the House of Commons, the for
mer First Lord oI the Admiralty has 
gone to the front high to popular favor. 
Churchill stood the criticism heaped 
upon Mm without a mhrmur until 
Piemftr Asquith decided the time was 
ripe' for Mm to speak. It was by May
ing the game well that he won back 
puhHc esteem.

retired admirals to tl 
traffic and the annoy 
into charts; its casual
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“Our patriotism is waning and drift
ing away on the ebb tide of indifference, 
and as a nation, our manhood is on the 
decline; national conscience we have not. 
No longer can an American hold up his 
head abroad. Our place in the world 
is that of a money-bag. In Germany 
we are laughed at, despised as spineless 
weaklings; our money alone is feared. 
England thinks we are cowards and 
American life a commodity which cab 
be paid for in cash. The French shrug 
thtir shoulders.” i

And, again:
“We have become incapable of resent

ing Insults, incapable of protecting our 
citizens abroad, incapable of defending 
ourselves against, foreign aggressipn, and 
Incapable of even considering the dire 
necessity of national defense. Manhood 
suffrage means manhood obligations. We1 
cannot expect somebody else to do our 
fighting torus. If our instincts prompt 
us to protect our family, we ought to 
be trained and ready to do it, and not 
shirk behind someone else when trouble 
starts."

war.

Further: THIS PROVINCE AND THE CAUSE
Our wounded are beginning to come 

back to us. The sight of them should 
make recruits. It Is not for us to al
low their places to the firing line to re
main empty. Our men to the trenches 
—soon to be increased by the 66th Bat
talion—are sending hundreds of letters 
home, and every letter Is a recruiting 
message. Every boy who is “doing Ms 
bit" Is known by dozens of chaps here 
at home, and when they read what he 
writes they cannot help asking them
selves why they are here while he is 
there, doing their fighting for them.

The 38th and the 66th, the Army 
Service Corps, the artillery we sent and 
which has done such brave service, the 
Ammunition Column, the Sixth Mount
ed Rifles—all these are to be .-followed 
by the 104th, the siege battery, the 115th, 
the 182nd, the 140th, and by other units, 
doubtless including an Acadian battalion. 
When these new organizations are filled 
the province will be beginning to meas
ure up to the proper standard. The 
men we have sent have shown their met
tle, and It has been high. We are rais
ing others rapidly, who are just as good 
—but not rapidly enough. We are still 
behind Australia and New Zealand, and, 
of course, far below the recruiting level 
of Great Britain, but if we were slow 
to start we must be quick and steady 
now that the country is beginning to 
suiae the magnitude of the struggle, the 
fact that it is a fight for existence, and 
the truth that every fit man of service 
age is needed at the front.

Louder and more insistent is the call

“Abide With Me.”
(Manchester Guardian.)

Henry Francis Lyte’s well-known 
hymn “Abide With Me,” (erroneously 
included among “evening hymns” in 
many collections), which Miss Cavell 
and her clergygnan friend repeated to
gether on the eve of her execution, was 
more appropriate to the occasion than is 
generally known. When Lyte wrote it 
he was within eleven weeks of his own 
death. He handed the lines to a relative 
on the eve of the day his last sermon 
was preached. He died in an hotel at 
Nice, and before the end came he asked 
that a minister of the Church of Eng
land might be summoned to his bedside. 
A clergyman was found in the hotel, 
who ministered to Lyte in his last mo
ments. That clergyman was known at 
that time as the Archdeacon of 
Chichester; he died Cardinal Manning.

THE WHEAT AND THE PORTS.
Sharp objection to the proposal to 

secure for the farmers free entrance of 
their wheat to the American market j tion which has come to Canada as a re- 
is made by a Fort Arthur newspaper. ! suit of the great struggle to which the 
This journal tell» us that the National Empire is engaged.
Transcontinental and other railways We shall win this war, but today the 
were built on the assumption that west- end is not in sight- More and more the

1* that 
British

rate than British trade. If these figures 
are correct, what is an American to 
say when he is asked to Justify Secre
tary Lansing’s insinuation?"

The Hearst campaign to too dishon
est and extreme to have much effect up
on the thoughtful portion of the Ameri
can population. What proportion of 
that population is thoughtful is a ques
tion; but there can be no doubt that 
t’he nature of the American note renders 
much more difficult the task of the 
sounder American journals to counter
acting the Hearst propaganda. Cana
dians who buy the Hearst newspapers 
ought to remember the- nature of the 
work In which they are engaged. , .

of
a * *•

We are hearing more these days about 
the Important though silent work of the 
mighty British Fleet. Kipling and other 
writers have brought home to Us very 
clearly the difficulties which are encoun
tered and the daring with which they are 
overcome. Here is the tribute of the 
London Daily Express:

“From Trafalgar until August 1914 
Great Britain’s sea power was unchal
lenged. The history of this war shows 
that It is still unchallengeable. Our Navy 
holds the seas today even more complete
ly than it did on the day after Nelson 
had defeated Villeneuve. No ship can 
cross the oceans except by our consent 
The enemy’s flag has practically dis
appeared from neutral harbors, and his 
sea-borne trade has come to an end. 
Admiral Mahan’s estimate of the super- 
value of sea power has been justified by 
experience, and we are safe in asserting 
that all the German successes on land are 
as nothing compared to the ceaseless sap
ping of her strength by the mighty, silent, 
ever watchful British Fleet to the North 
Sea,"

em grain was to be hauled to the At- ! lesson contained to the despatches 
lantic seaboard, and It contends that : the Allies, and particularly the 
the railways would be ruined by the Empire, will need to apply every ounce 
sale of our wheat to the American of striktng power available until the ene- 
millers. That would be examined. The my’s strength has been broken. Since 
Canadian millers, Judging by the profits I this Is the ease, it is pleasing to record 
they mate, as shown in their annual | from every quarter of the Empire in
reports, appear to have plenty of money ; creasing evidence of the courage and the 
to buy Canadian wheat at the market unity of His Majesty’s subjects to their 
price. If the western farmers are given ! hour of trial. They will not only Win, 
free access to the American market, jhut to victory they will enjoy the un- 
the Canadian millers will still have to challenged leadership of the world, 
have wheat, and a reasonable assump
tion Is that they will buy all they re
quire in competition with the Ameri
can purchasers.

It is really shocking to note Mr. Reu
terdahl’s assertion that the great Ameri
can school books conceal the truth about 
history and “are filled With rot about 
our great prowess.” Mr. - Reuterdahl 
urges the organisation of a great stand
ing army and of a navy Mg enough to 
confront the world with confidence.

This issue—preparedness—will enter 
largely into the next national campaign 
to the United States. Many of those 
who take part in the discussion will, o( 
course, insist upon knowing against 
whom the United States Is going to pre
pare. If the Republic has not felt It 
necessary to do any more to Germany 
than send a series of letters to Berlin 
under existing circumstances, it seems

French PoHtenesi.
As a truly polite nation the French 

undoubtedly lead the world, thinks a 
contributor to a British weekly. The 
other day a Paris dentist’s servant open
ed the door to a woebegone patient 

“And who, monsieur,” he queried in 
a tender tone, “shall I have the misery of 
announcing?”—Youth’s Companion.

•' THE WAR.
This week, If present expectations prove 

correct, will lift the veil from the Bal
kans. The course of Greece must be 
made known soon, perhaps to a few 
days, and there will be, at the same time, 
more light upon the Allied effort in be
half of Serbia.

It may well be shown that the pros
pects of the Allies to the Balkan district 
are by no means so bad as they have 
seemed for a month past, though Serbia 
itself, through Bulgarian treachery and 
the hesitation of Greece, is to desperate 
plight. Of the numbers of men sent to

r

ANOTHER CANDID FRIEND.
■ As the United States of America does 
not appear to an outsider to be to danger 

It is the business of the railways, and of attack, now or In the years following 
particularly of the National Tran scon- the European war, we to Canada follow 
tinental, to carry western grain to the with interest tinged /with amusement 
Atlantic seaboard at a reasonable profit, the crusade now being preached to cer- 
That will be fair to the western farm- tain states to favor of a large standing 
ers and to the people of Canada at army and a navy big enough to fight hardly probable that the American peo* 
large. There is no sound reason for the world. Mr. RooseVelt is perhaps the pie will support a plan to raise an im- 
compelling the Canadian farmer to ae- most spectacular leader of this crusade incuse standing army for the purpose of 
cept for liis wheat a price lower than but he has active If not discreet lieu* meeting a danger which is not clearly 
he could get were it not tor the* duty "tenants. Among these is Mr. Henry defined. Mr. Reuterdahl’s methods of

With the exception of two of the first 
line ships now in commission, no ship 
of the American navy has larger that 
12-inch, while of the new vessels being 
turned out in England virtually all have 
16-inch guns. This calibre has been 
adopted as the best by llie British ex
perts. It is the size .-being used on ah

* • »
Now that there is no longer any 

fusion regarding New Brunswick’s new 
battalions recruiting throughout the ncw 8hips’______
province should be carried on with Australia has nearly 300,000 acres ot 
great enthusiasm. The second battalion untouched forest.
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THE DARING WORK OF
THE AUXILIARY BOATS

%

MES POTATO f’il

Good
for

1 o
Ml A %

VIP 23,OIM Children
Um Millions of pounds
■1 of delicious “Crown
■ Brand” Com Syrup
|9} are sold every year to

mothers, just for the 
■C children.

V
- » _. -S SHORT-

his own relations, keep themselves to 
themselves and grimly kave theft money. 
The pirate with the red beard barking 
over the rail at a;friend with gold ear
rings comes fromjlfcye, The friend 
Wpst Country.

The noticeably Insignificant man with 
a soft and deprecating eye is skipper and 
part owner of the big slashing Iceland 
trawler on which hk droops like a flow
er. She is built on almost transatlantic 
lines, carries a little boat deck aft with 

- tremendous stanchions, has a nose cock
ed high against ice apd sweeping seas 
and looks rather tike a hawkmoth at 
rest. The small sniffing man is reported 

"to be a “holy terror at sea.” " . ,
THE MEN WHO DO it. 4 4 i ' ,

THE CHILD IN THE PULLMAN 
UNIFORM JUST GOING 

ASHORE IS A WIRELESS OPER
ATOR AGED NINETEEN. HE IS AT

TACHED TO A FLAGSraP ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY FEET 
LONG, UNDER AN ADMIRAL AGED TWENTY-FIVE WHO WAS TILL 
THE OTHER DAY THIRD MATE OF A NORTH ATLANTIC TRAMP 
BUT WHO NOW LEADS A SQUADRON OF SIX TRAWLERS TO HUNT 
SUBMARINES.

The principle is simple enough. . . j . ■
Its application. depends on circumstances end surroundings. One type of 

German submarine meant for murder off the coasts may use a winding and 
rabbit-like track between shoals where the choice of water is limited. Their 

. ****** a rarely long, but while it lists moderately exciting,
- Others, told off for deep sea assassinations, are atteryftd to quite quietly 

and without any excitement at alL
Others, again, work the inside of the North Sea, making no distinction be

tween neutrals and allied ships. These carry guns and since their work keeps 
them a good deal on the surface, the Trawler Fleet, as we . know, engages them 
there—the submarine firing, sinking, and rising in unexpected quarters ; the 
trawler firing, dodging, and trying to ram.'

The trawlers are strongly built and can stand a great dial d$i punishment. 
■Yet again, other German submarines hang about the skirts of,fishing fleets and 
fire into the brown of them. When the war was young this gave splendidly 
“frightful” results, but for some reason or other, the game is not as popular at 
it used to be. t ■

The Way in Which the Trawlers Are Used 
and the Spirit of the Mçn Who Use Them

(
tI

EDWARDSBURfi

Crown Brand” 
CORN SYRUP

Government Report Ssvs Keep
ing Qualities This Year Are 

£ Poor—More Hav Than Last 
Year.

■
is

—Why Some of the Brutality formerly In
dulged by the German Pirates Has Lost Its 
Charm—The Principle Simple Enough, 
Says English Writer.

■ Ottawa, Nov. 16—The census and 
statistics office issued today a report on 
the yield, quality and price of the root 
and fodder crops of 1915, the acreage 
and condition at October 81 of fall ■— 
wheat sown for 1916, and the progress 
of fall ploughing.
Root and Fodder Crops.

Root and fodder crops In Canada, con
sisting of potatoes, turnips, mangolds, 
etc? hay and clover, alfalfa, fodder com 
Wd sugar beets, occupied this year a 
total area of about 8,977,000 acres, as 
compared with 9,067,000 acres in 1914, 
and their estimated value, subject to 
revision, is 8280,879,000 as compared with 
$226,227,000 last year. The decrease in 
area is principally in respect to hay and 
SJover, and the increase in total value “ 
is due to the larger yield of the same 
crop. Hay and clover yield 10,963,000 r 
tons from 7,876,000 acres, or 1.89 ton l 
per acre, as compared with 10,259,000 I 
tons from 7,997,000 acres or 138 ton per 1 
acre last year. The yield of alfalfa is I 
281,955 tons from 92,665 acres, or 2.88 I 
tons per acre; of fodder com 8,429,800 
tons and of turnips mid other roots 64,- 
281,000 bushels from 172,700 acres, or 
372 bushels per acre.
The Potato Crop.

The conditions governing the produc
tion of potatoes have this year been as 
bad as last year they were good. The 
total estimated yield is 62,604,000 bush- 
els from 478,600 acres, an average yield 
per acre of only 181 bushels. Last year 
the corresponding figures were 85,672,- 
000 bushels, 475,000 acres, and 180 bUsh- 
da. Not since the average of 119 bush
els in 1910 has the rate per acre been 
so low; it is 27 bushels below the*aver
age of 158 bushels for the five years 

LASTLY, THERE ARE GERMAJN SUBMARINES WHO PERISH BY *1 J"' .iffo 1w,he*e the record
WAYS SO CURIOUS AND INEXPLICABLE THAT ONE COULD AL- obUin^d hsTye^r th^ avere^
MOST CREDIT THE WHISPERED IDEA (IT MUST COME FROM THE acre this year to not moro than WB 
SCOTCH SKIPPERS) THAT THE GHOSTS OF THE WOMEN DROWNED bushele. the lowest yield on record tor 
LEAD THEM TO DESTRUCTION. But' what form those shadows take- ™ PTOV}Df?\ ^ other provinces the 
whether the Lusitania ladies, or humbler • stewardesses or hospital burses, and Alberta^md to Brit^Odumbto”8 to 

what lights or sounds the tiring fancies it sees or hears Before it is blotted out, the former province the total yield to 
no man will prtt know. The main thing Is that the wo*.-is being done. fflWjiDOO bushels from 27,800 acres, an 
Whether it was necessary or politic to re-awaken by violence every sporting id- " 1®?-8 bushels per acre, and-* w»* ««, isss«,
sider Inter on. ... • t*-- -, -. >*•«.=: sail j to both, provinces the yield

T** ■«* is larger than to any year since 
to» when the respective yields were 

w|t8M<6 and 252 bushels. For all Canada 
j th* Quality is 84 per cent of the stand- 

*rïsn? < ..9*d as «>mpared with 90 per cent last 
ni,o[, l 1 \t%ar; btit in Ontario the quality to 

down to 66 per cent as compared with 
101 per cent last year, to Prince Ed
ward Island- the quality is 81 ; to_Nov« 
Scotia It to 76, and to New Brunswick 
it to 88 per cent, to Alberta the qual
ity is good with 91 per cent and to Brit
ish Columbia it to 84 per cent. The 
average price per bushel to the grower 
works out to 57 cents for Canada; 76 
cents for Ontario and 88 cents in Al
berta. Potatoes are very generally re- 

; ported as affected with rot and blight, 
l especially to Ontario, and the indica

tions are that the keeping qualities this 
year will be very poor.
Acreage and Condition of Fall Wheat 

The area sown to fall wheat, for next 
year’s harvest to estimated to be 1,100,- 
800 acres, which is about 15 per cent 
less than the area of 1,294,000 acres sown 
in 1914 for 1915. The decrease to prin
cipally to Ontario and to due to the 
heavy rains of August which prevented 
the working of the soil to time for seed
ing. The area sown to fall wheat in 
Ontario to estimated to be 820^00 
as compared with 1,048J)00 acres 
in 1914, the decrease being 222,400 acres, 
or over 21 per cent, to Alberta there 
is an increase from 280,000 acres in 1914 
to 260,500 acres in 1915, the plus dif
ference representing 18 per cent to 
Manitoba there to a decrease from 10,- 
900 to 9,400 acres; to Saskatchewan 
there is no change from the estimated 
area of 4,100 acres, and to British Col
umbia there is a small Increase of 200 
acres, making 6J200 acres sown to this 
the standard fob Canada and for Ontario 
crop. A* regards condition on October 
31, the figures are 88 or 89 per cent oi 
and Alberta, In Manitoba the condition 
to 69, to Saskatchewan 98, and in Brit
ish Columbia- 95. For Ontario and Al
berta the figures of condition are less 
than to either of the two previous yearn, 
when the condition on October 81 was 
over 90.

| Mothers know it is practically all nourishment.
They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 

l “Crown Brand” makes a well balanced food 
I that sustains and builds up the strength.

Mothers know, too, that “Crown Brand” Is the most 
economical "sweetening” for all aorta of Cakes, Pies, 

l- Puddings and Sauce*—and to the whole tiring for deli
cious homemade Candies.

“LILY WHITS” 1» oar pure white Com 8vrm>—not 
so pronounced to flavor at -«Crown Brand"—«naSUr 
choice for the table and for candy making.

ASK YOU* OKOCtK-lit 2, 6, fO AND 20 FOUI» TINS.

The Canada Starch Co., Limited, Montreal
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.BY RUDYARD KIPLING.
(Copyright 1915—By Rudyard Kipling.)

In Loweetôft a boat was laid,
Mark well what I do say !

And she was built for the herring trade 
But she has gone a rovth’, a rovin’, a rovin’

The Lord knows wh’ere !
They gave her Government coal to burn 
And a Q. F. gun at bow and stern,
So he is used to rovin,’ a rovin,’ a rovin,“
Her skipper was mate of a bucko ship 
Which always killed one man per trip,
So he is used to ypvin’, a’rovin,’ a rovin, ’
Her mate was skipper of a chapel in Wales,
And so he fights in topper and tails,
Rdigi—ous tho* a rovin,’ a rovin,’ a rovin,’ 
Her engineer is fifty-eight, <
So he’s prepared to meet his fate
Which ain’t unlikely rovin,’ a rovin,’ a rovin,’
Her leading stoker’s seventeen,
So he don’t know what the judgments mean, 
Unless he oops ’em rovin,’ a rovin,’ a rovin,’ 
Her cook, he strayed from the Lost Dogs’ Home, 

Mark well what I do say 
And I’m sorry for Fritz when they-all come 
A rovin,’ a rovin,’ a roarin’ and a rovin,’ 
Round the North Sea rovin,'
The Lord knows where !

CAR

RUDYARD KIPLING. ?
.
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COUCHS. COLDSw

and all Bronchial Troubles.
No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action 

than Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t have to wait 
for the effect, relief comes with the first dose, and in ordinary 
cases cure follows with a rapidity which fully justifies the 
title “ Lightning." Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma Veno’s can be relied upon when all the usual means fail. 
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.
i That award is the hall-mark of international scientific approval. The 

approval of the public to expressed in a reputation which is wide as the 
British Empire. Veno’s has the largest sale of any cough preparation in 
the whole world. It is made in Great Britain by British pharmacists, 
financed by British capital, and sold wherever the British flag flies. Old 
and young take Veno’s for—
Cong ha and CnMa 
Bronchial Troubles Price 
Basal Catarrh

THE ENEMY’S GRAVE MISTAKE.

The navy is very old and very wise. Much of her wisdom is on record and 
available for reference; but more of t works in the unconscious blood of those 
who serve her. She has a thousand years of experience and can find a prece
dent or a parallel for any situation that the force of the weather or the malice 
of the king’s enemies may bring about < «

The main principle» of sea-warfare 1iold good throughout all ages, and as 
far as the navy has been allowed to put out her strength, these principles have 

all the seas of. all the world, to matters of detail the navy 
to whom ati days are alike has simply returned to the Yrti&Ee’^d*TOufrMëd 
the spirit of old days.

In the last French wars, a merchant sailing out of a Channel port might in 
a few houra-find himself laid by the- heiefS'yhd MdÀ- ŸcTr â’Frêflcfi prBon.
His majesty’s ships of the line, and even the big frigates, took very little part 
in policing the waters for him, unless he were in convoy. The sloops, cut
ters, gun brigs and local crafts of all kinds were supposed to look after (hat, 
while the tine was busy elsewhere. -,

So the merchants passed resolutions against the inadequate protection af
forded to the trade, and the narrow seas were full of single ship actions; mail 
packets, west country brigs and fat East todiamen fighting for their own hulls 
and cargo anything that the watchful French ports sent against them, while the 
(loops and cutters bore a hand if they happened to. be within reach.

It was a brutal age, ministered to by rough-handed men; and we had put 
It a hundred decent yea** behind us when—it all comes back .again I

Today there are nd prisons for the crews of merchantmen, but they can 
to to the bottom by mine and torpedo even more quickly than their ancestors 
were run into La Havre, The submarine takes the place of the privateer; the 
line, as in the old days,, is occupied, bombarding and blockading elsewhere, but 
the sea-borne traffic must continue, and that is being looked after by the lineal 
descendant* of the crews of the long extinct cutters and sloops and gun-brigs.
The hour struck, and they reappeared to the tune of 50,000 men in more than 
2,000 stipe, of which I have seen a few hundred.

THE SPIRIT OF THE MEN THE SAME.

Words of command may have changed a little; the tools are çertainly more 
complex, but the spirit of the new men "who come to the old job is utterly 
unchanged. It is the same fierce, hard-lhring,. heavy-handed, very cunning 
vice out of which the navy as we know it today was born.

It is called indifferently the trawler or auxiliary fleet. It is chiefly com
posed of fishermen but -it takes everyone who may have maritime tastes—from 
retired admirals to the son of the sea-cook. It exists for the benefit of the 
traffic and the annoyance of the enemy. Its doings are recorded by flags stuck 
into charts; its casualties are buried in obscure corners of the newspapers,
ITS FRIENDS. 'r''

The Grand Fleet knows it slightly; the restless fight cruisers who chap
erone it from the background are more intimité; the destroyer* working off 
unlighted coasts over unmarked shoals come, as you might say, in direct 
tract with It; the Submarine alternately praises and—since one periscope is 
very like another—curses its activities, BUT THE STEADY PROCESSION 
OF TRAFFIC IN HOME WATERS, LINER AND TRAMP, SIX E\*ERY 
SIXTY MINUTES, BLESSES IT ALTOGETHER.

Since this most Christian war includes laying mines to the fairways of 
traffic, and since these mines may be laid at any time by German sub
marines especially built for the work, or by neutral shlps/all fairways toust 
be swept continuously day and' night.

When a nest of mines is reported! traffic must be bung up or, deviated till 
tfiqy are' aO cleared out When traffic comes up Channel it must be examined 
for teuntrabaqd and—other things; and the examining tugs lie out in a blare 
oi lights to remind ships of this. ,

Months ago, when the war was young; the tugs did not know what to 
look for specially. Now they do. All this mine, searching and reporting 
and sweeping, plus the direction and examination of the traffic, plus the laying 
of our own ever shifting mine-fields, is part of the Trawler Fleet's work, 
because the navy-as-you-know-lt is busy elsewhere.

HUNTERS OF ENEMY SUBMARINES.

And there Is always the enemy submarine with a price on her hdad, whom 
the trawler fleet hunts and traps with real joy. Add to this, that there are 
boats, fisting for- real fish, to be protected in their work at sea or chased
off dangerous areas where, because they are strictly forbidden to go, they
naturally repair; and you will begin to get some Idea of, what the trawler or 
auxiliary fleet does. ,

Now, imagine the acreage of' several dock basins, crammed gunyale to
gunwale with brown and umber and ochre and rust red steam trawlers, tugs, Nahant, Mass., Nov. 19_The twe-
harbor boats, and yachts once clean and respectable, now dirty but happy. masted British schooner H. S. M. wai
Throw in fish-Steamers, surprise-packets of unknown lines and indescribable driven ashore by a heavy northeast gale 
junks, sampans, torchas, catamarans, and general service stink-pontoons, filled „n the jagged rocks of GaUoupe’s Point 
with indescribable apparatus, manned by men no dozen of whom seem to talk tonight.
the same dialect of wear the same clothes. The six members of the crew reached

The mustard colored jersey who Is cleaning a six-pounder on a Hull craft shore after a hard struggle, some of 
dips his words between his teeth and would be happier in Gaelic; the whit- them swimming fifty feet through the 
ish stiglet and blue trousers held up by-what is obviously his soldier brother’s breakers. The schooner, loaded with 
spare regimental belt to pure Lowestoft. The complete blue serge and soot suit lumber, from Liverpool (N. S.), for Bos- 
... . . . 7. . , v-i t . .... ton, will be probably a total loss. Shepassing a wire down a hatch to Glasgow as far as you can hear him, which is owned by Hen^ G MaUett, of
a fair distance, because he wants something done to the other end of the Port Gilbert (N. S.), and was command- 
wire; and the flat-faced boy who should be attending to it hails from the re- ed by Captain Leander Pothier. Julius 
mot- Hebrides and to tonkin* at a gift on the dock ed*e. Sauliner, a foremast hand, was injured

wc c « . . .. , . , . , - - , , by a blow from the end of the boom,The bow-legged man to the ulster and green worsted comfqrter is a warm J he was Misting a companion, but will
Grimsby skipper, worth several thousa, ds. He and tis crew, who are mostly [ recover.

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

ash- 30Boni
Ijertt «tee containing 2J rime* Oe quantity SO cents. Sold be Druqçiete and

c2%t c‘mo^

«fie*been applied over Proprietor»:—The Vena Drug Co., ltd., Mandicetcr, Eng.
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Campbeiiton Hopes to Utilize 
the Old International Railway 
Building as Quarters for Men 
Who Enlist in That District.

■ \
fourteen Enlist With Recruit-; 

ing Officer Thompson Witii-j 
out Solicitation.

_ , 11A ■ Hopewell Hill, Nor. 18— (Special)—
Campbeiiton, N. B. Nov. 18—(Special) The Selection of Councillor Fred M. 

— the North Shore battalion to now an Thbmpson, of "Hillsboro, as organinslng 
accomplished fact and. the unit, which recruiting officer for Albert to llkdy toi 
will be under the command of Lieut.- bring gratifying results, in fact good re- 
Col. Mersereau, will be known as the suits are already coming to, Mr. Thomp- 
182nd overseas battalion. Recruiting Of- son, since his very recent appointment,; 
fleer McDonald has received instructions having signed on without solicitation 
to ffegin recruiting for this battalion, and fourteen young men ,*t Hillsboro and 
instructions have been given to hold ell this before a public meeting of any kind1 
the men here who sign on. Was held. There werè.all token on since

During the past week the following re- Saturday and include theldBowing: !
emits were enlisted : Fred Nault, Lowell Howard Beaumont, Charles Christo-1 
(Mass.) ; Dennis Belanger, Rhode Isl- pher, Albert Sleeves,- Frank Gayton, 
and; F. J. Ropert, Gaspe Basin; Jos. John L. Reynolds, Charles Jonah, George; 
Beaulieu, New Carlisle; Dom Arseneau, H. Taylor, Harold W, Sleeves, Elmo J-j 
St. Omer; .Walter Sargeont, Campbell- Wilson, Mason W. Steer* James L. 
ton; Robert À. Thompson, Harry Ivan Waroock, George R. StCevee, Herbert1 
Court, Escumlnac; Emerson Targett, Simpson.
RlchardsviUe. Mr. Thompson considers these a very

Some of the above recruits have gone fine body of young men whom he ex-' 
to. Sussex to join the 104th Battalion, pects to see gfve a good account of 
while others have gone to Halifax for themselves. In addition to the fourteen, 
home service. qualifying, six more were anxious to en-'

On Monday evening a deputation con- list but were under age. One of the lads 
slstfng of Mayor Andrew, D. A. Stewart, signed on, young Gayton, to six feet, 
M. P. P, and Recruiting Officer McDon- three inthes tall and tips the beam at 
aid met the minister of militia and had 200 pounds.
a few minutes conversation with him The flr8t public meeting arranged by 
relative to .the billeting of troops. While Mr- Thompson was held this evening to 
the minister thought that recruits could Quito» Hall, Albert when a gathering 
be kept here to private houses, he ils- assembled that filled the large audleor- 
tened carefully to the remarks of the ium to 0,6 d®0*- George D. Prescott, 
deputation regarding the use qf the old MJp.P- presided. Mr, Thompson afid 
International Railway buUdings, $ and Sergeant Knigbf, the wounded High- 
promised to send an engineer to look binder, whose speeches throughout the 
the situation over. province has been the leading feature at

Ueut-ÇoL Dean and Capt. .Tago, from recruiting meetings, were alto on
Halifax, are here todayf and It to ‘he PIatfo™" After singing the National 
thought their report will be favorable to Anthem, the chairman called on Mr. 
taking over the premises. Thompson, who delivered an earnest «d-

Much indignation to felt in this dis- 
trict owing to the wrong information toTt-
given to the recent statement of recruit- th, , ,tog published in the press. Restigouehe ^fv=tandard of trath to ’rtc"
was credited with 44 and 2 to certain V»' B__
periods when as a matter of fact the t' Kniirhbtho me a iTost fatritoi 
figures according to the records of the
toer^Sodf Up todateCrmpMlto" ^ ‘ttenti0n ^
as the centre forthis district has sent dot: of the sergeant's address
altogether over 600 men in th, various OBe recruit, Percy MittonTcame forward 
contingf’-n *nd signed the roll and the announce

ment was made that any young men who 
wished to consult their people before 

H. S. M, IS WRECKED signing on could meet the officers at the 
( Waverly Hotel tomorrow.
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ser- WARM WELCOME IN . 
FREDERICTON FOR 

^DISABLEO SOLDIERS
Sporting Boots
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Shoe Packs
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Two Back from the War—Hon. Geo. 
Colter Left Big Estate—Death of 
Cyrus Burtt

con-

I

CHANGE 1 LOBSTER 
CLOSE SEASON FOB ST. 

JOHN AKQ CHARLOTTE

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 20—Corporal 
John* Markey of the Princess Pats, and 
Private John Jones of the 18th Bat
talion, arrived hoqie this morning and 
were given a hearty recrptld». Mayor 
Mitchell, members of the city council, 
and Major Guthrie met them at the 
depot, and the Fredericton Brass Band 
escorted them to the city hall, where 
addresses of welcome were delivered. 
Markey was severely wounded while 
serving to France and Jones was in
valided home.
Cyrus Burtt, an aged Citizen, died this 

morning at his home here of apoplexy. 
He was a lumber surveyor, for some 
time to the employ of the New Bruns
wick Railway Company. He also had 
been door-keeper to the House of As
sembly. He to survived by his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. Ernest Hazelton, 
and Mrs. F. M. Murray of this city; and 
two sons, William C. of this city and 
Frank of California. Mrs. Wm. Pugs- 
ley of St. John to a niece.

Hon. George J. Colter of St. Mary’s 
left an estate worth close to $100,000. 
The bulk to bequeathed to his son, Ash
ley A. Colter. It to understood that the 
Victoria Hospital comes in for a liberal 
bequest

C. Company, 104th Battalion, Major 
Pincombe commanding, arrived from 
Sussex by special train at twelve o’clock. 
The mayor and members of the city 
council and the 86th battery with bugle 
band and' the Fredericton Brass Band 
met them. The company was given an 
enthusiastic welcome, and crowds 
thronged the line of march to the ex
hibition building, where the men will 
be quartered.

,

We have spared no efforts to ob
tain tor our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. We have had 
our goods made with only Highest 
Quality, to workmanship and mater
ials for specifications. The results 
are satisfactory shoes.

Mail orders by parcel post. 

Spotting Boots „ $4.06 to $&50
Shoe Packs ....... 3J)0 to 10J)0

I
I

Ottawa, Nov. 19—(Special)—An ordey- 
In-council has been passed amending the 
fisheries regulations, applicable to New 
Brunswick, by making the close season 
for lobsters to Charlotte cour 
June 16 to November 14, and to 
county from June 1 to November 14t 

In Charlotte county, the catching of 
lobsters, the carapace of whihh measures 
less than 4% inches in length, to pro
hibited at all seasons of the yfear, and in 
St. John county this prohibition extends 
to all lobsters under nine inches to length 
measured from head to tail, exclusive of 
claws or feelers.

jfrom
John

*'! J

Francis 4 Vaughan
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 18 King Street.

DIPTHBRIA OUTBREAK IN 
GIBSON AND ST. MARY’S dOSES

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.FOR SOLDIEDS’ COMFORTS.

Opportunities for GirlsFredericton, Nov. 19—The York 
County Board of Health, this afternoon 
ordered the schools, churches and other 
public places to St. Mary’s and Gibson 
villages closed until the present out
break of - diphtheria has been stamped

■Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer. Soldiers' 
Comfort Association, acknowledges r 
One-half proceeds of sacred concert held 
Sunday, Nov. 14 in Opera House under 
auspiçes of post office staff, $58.58; 
Eileen McAllister, 8 yards cents, $1.86; 
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, November,'$2; 
Miss E. Thomas, $5; Mrs. Isaac Berry
man, Germantown (N. B.), $8; Mrs. V. 
Belyea, 1 yard cents,, 85 cents; Mrs. J. 
Stanton, I yard cents. 81 cents; collected 
by Mrs. R. B. Travis, 8 yards cents; 
Miss McQuarrie, 4 yards; Mary Flett, 
Sophie Lawson, Constance Clark, each 
1. yard; ladies of D Co., 26th Battalion, 
regarding Christmas. boxes, $8.15.

It looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men.

This, is especially true of office work,
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage ‘ 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuitio» 
Rates, etc.

■ iout. '
Notice was given that all public 

gatherings to the two villages were pro
hibited. There are, at least, a do sen 
cases of diphtheria to the adjoining 
villages. ______

; ;
■

J A
Halifax Bask Gearings. ^ Fm very fond of exeretoe

Halifax, Nov. 18—Bank clearings at I’m getting much too fat—
Halifax for the week ended today were]/ And I would take some exercise 
$2,077,882 and for the corresponding 
week last year, $2,006,610.

TO■r«. & KERR.
Principe!If it were not for that.

f v —Canadian Courier,

, ..
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tog raised under Lieutenant-Coionrf 
mlet Is nearly filled and a good «!!! 
s been made for the U5th and tk 
2nd Each day’s news from the fmït 

res fresh reasons why the young m2 
io are fit for service should enlist?, 
ce. The gaps must be filled and new 
mies provided if the Alliese war. It may be hoped^that The 

mug men of this province will *2 
omptly.

* * *
“Today,” says the Ottawa

British pound sterling is the least 
fected of all International monetary 
lits. The reverses of today and yt*. 
rday do not serve to unbalance the 
edit of Britain. Back of "all sentiment, 
all temporary and transient reversal 
the unerring judgment of the forces 

at control the money markets of the 
grid. The best index of the war and 

the chances of victory still resides 
the financial status of the belligerents 

1er fifteen months of 
arfare.”

unprecedented
* * *

A break in the Balkan situation to 
out due. Lord Kitchener has contend 
ith King Constantine of Greece and 
ere is every reason to believe that the 
■march must soon show his hand. The 
llies have declared a commercial block- 
le of Greece until certain matters about 
hich there is, at present much 
toty are cleared up. Kitchener prob- 
>ly left no doubt to Constantine’s mind 
to what the Allies are prepared to do 
they fall to- get satisfaction from the 

reek government. The developments of 
io next few days will mean much for 
1 the nations at war—and for some of
io neutrals as well.

* * *
While the military authorities send 

ut reports from Berlin that Germany 
as enough cotton to last for several 
ears, other reports from German 
rarcca tell of a copper famine in Ger- 
tany so acute that churches are being 
mi apart so that the copper to them 
lay be available for military purposes, 
lot long ago the Germans declared they 
ad abundant stores of copperi It is 
pparent that the glowing announce- 
lents about Germany’s cotton supply 
nd the encouraging state of the coun
ty’s financial affairs have been made 
nr the purpose of influencing Greece 
d Roumanie.

uncer-

The Zeppelin.
(Laurence Btoyon in London Times.)
Guns! Far and near,
Quick, sudden, angry,
They startle the still street. 
Upturned faces appear,
■Doors open on darkness, 
r There to a hurrying of feet, s , 
And whirled athwart gloom 
White fingers of alarm 
Point at last these 
Where bright and dumb 
A shape suspended 
Hovers, a demon of the starry alp 
Strange and cold as a dream 
Of sinister fancy, '*
It charms like a snake,
Poised deadly to the gleam,
While bright explosions 

".Leap up to it and break; "-*'*• *

Is it terror you seek 
To exult to? Know then 
Hearts are here 
That the plunging beak 
Of night-wifiged murder 
Strikes not with fear 

a So much as It strings 
K"o a deep elation 
^Rnd a quivering pride 
R^hat at last the hour brings 
FFor them too the danger 

Of those who died,
1 Of those who yet fight 
Spending tor each of us 
Their glorious blood 
In the foreign night,—
That now we are neared to them. 
Thank we God.

i

Those Dynamite Plots. 
(New York Sun.)

It to one of the most amaztog phe- 
omena of these amazing times that one 
pvemment should deliberately plan, 
ubom,.finance and organise crime wlth- 
i the jurisdiction of another ' and a 
riendly Power. Morally it to on a 
rith the invasion of Belgium. To w 
xtent we can inflict a penalty, save that 
f public opinion, on the arch offender, 
he Imperial German Government, re
tains to be seen. Diplomacy, after the 
far, may reach pride and purse In a 
until ve way. But for that we must 
rail. We need not wait, however, to 
eal with the minor criminals, the tools 
f secret, cowardly, underhand war. 
’hey are all within our reach. Our au- 
îorities must not let them escape. Let 
îe whole nest of plotters be cleaned out. 
ind when they are caught, let us have 
o mawkish sentimentality in respect to 
îem. Let the law take its course with 
uch exemplary severity as to make the 
ecurrence of these crimes unlikely at 
»st to the present generation.

&

“Abide With Me.”
(Manchester Guardian.)

Henry Francis Lyte’s 
ymn “Abide With Me,” (erroBe^ly 
tcluded among “evening hymns’*” in 
lany collections), which Miss Uaroll 
nd her clergyman friend repealed to
other on the eve of her execution, Was 
lore appropriate to the occasion the» is 
enerally known. When Lyte wrote it 
e was within eleven weeks of his own 
rath. He handed the lines to a relative 
n the eve of the day his last sermon 
rag preached. He died to an hotel at 
lice, and before the end came he asked 
hat a minister of the Church of Bng- 
ind might be summoned to his bedside. 
i clergyman was found in the hotel, 
rho ministered to Lyte to hto last mo- 
lents. That clergyman was known at 
hat time as the Archdeacon of 
Ibichester; he died Cardinal Manning.

well-know»

French Politeness,
As a truly polite nation the French 

ndoubtedly lead the world, thinks a 
ontributor to a British weekly. The 
ther day a Paris dentist’s servant open- 
d the door to a woebegone patient. 
“And who, monsieur,” he queried to 
tender tone, “shall I have the misery of 

■mounting?”—Youth’s Companion.

With the exception of two of the first 
ne ships now in commission, no ship 
f the American navy has larger than 
2-inch, while of the new vessels being 
umed out in England virtually all have 
6-inch guns. This calibre has been 
slop ted as the best by the British ex
erts. It is the size .«being used on all 
lew ships.

Australia has nearly 300,000 acres ot 
mtouched forest

Mr h m i i nviiitei

CREAM WANTED
We are users of large quantities of cream- and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference» 
Merchants Bank of Canada. i-C

PRJMECR.EST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WINSTON CHURCHILL AT TljE HEAD OF HIS REGIMENTUREE REPORTED k CANADIAN PARTY ENTERSMr AGENTS Wi
-

RELIABLE represent 
meet the tremendo 

fruit trees throughout 
"at present. We wish t( 
four good men to repn 
and general agents. Th 
taken in the fruit-groi 
New Brunswick offers 
portnnities for men of 
offer e permanent post 
pay to the right men. i 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

! h

l4

to AND CAPTURING TWELVEI

fFHERE is a boom in
in New Brunswick, 

liable Agents now in ev 
ed district. Pay week!; 
Pylham Nursery Co.. T

■

; SECOND BATTALION. ^ 
Killed in Action Nov. 5.

James Patrick, Mallard, St. Johns 
(Nfld.)

Previously Reported Unofficially Prisoner 
of War; Now Died of Wounds.
G. Herrington, Napanee (Ont.)

Died of Wounds, Nov. 15.
John Legg, Dorchester (Eng.)

THIRD BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

JOHN CANN, SYDNEY MINES 
(N. S)

Ottawa, Nov. 18—A cable from Briga
dier-General Garnet Hughes to his' 
father, Sir Sam Hughes, states that 
Lieut. Chester Hughes, of Toronto, met 
Lis death through the explosion of a 
shell and was buried at Loos.

The midnight list - of casualti* fol
lows: .

, FOURTH INFANTRY BRIGADE
headquarters;

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The minister of mill- in front of the enemy’s parapet by 'a. 
tia, Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, to-. ditch twelve feet wide. Both officers en- 
night received the following communies-1
turn from Sir Max Aitken. the Canadian tangled with barbed wire. Efforts 
record officer now serving with the Can- made to overcome this obstacle but 
adian army corps in France: out success.

Canadian General Headquarters in The German trenches were then bom- 
France, Nov. 20—During the week, barded from positions close to the ditch, 
November 12 to 19, the general situation j causing casualties among the 
on the Canadian' front remained un- The party returned safely 
changed. Weather conditions showed an trenches, 
improvement over the proceeding week.
The temperature was generally lower 
with occasional frosts at night. Heavy 
rain storms were less frequent.
, Good progress has been made by our 
working parties in the improvement and 
drainage of our trenches, and profiting 
by recent experience, measures are being 
taken to guard against any further flood
ing of sections of our lines owing to 
abnormal rains.

The "enemy does not yet appear to have 
completed repairs to his trenches, and 
sounds of pumping and bailing continue 
to be heard. His working parties on 
several occasions have been dispersed by 
the fire of our artillery and machine gun 
batteries.

TEACHERS V)
were

with- clITVANTED—Second 
T er, school district ! 
Hampton. Apply, I 
French Village, Kings

■

4'e enemy.'£

; j The 7th Battalion party, consist- 
ing of brigade bombers under Cap
tain C. T. Costigan, riflemen under 
Lieutenant Wrightson and Lieuten
ant Macllray, reached the enemy’s 
parapet unobserved, under cover of a 
heavy rainstorm, and entered his 
trendies.. A telephone was carried 
with the papty, and touch was main
tained throughout with Lieutenant 
Colonel Odium, in our front trenches.

The party bombed its way down 
German trenches and communicating 
trenches. Many Germans were bay- 
onetted^r killed by bombs in their 
dugouts. Twelve prisoners

WANTEIrAccidentally Killed,
Frank Richardson, England.

SECOND BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded.

John Legg, England.
THIRD BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.
Wm. Renfrey, Toronto. " y 

Missing. ; .y'- .V-
Corp. J. Cody, Spokane (Wash.)

Wounded.
Jos. Bruno, Toronto; Arthur Stanley, 

England. 1

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

Company Scrgt-Major Geo. Edward 
Geary, England.

Wounded. >
Lieut. Edgar R. Warburton, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.

rCVANTED—10
pullets, Wyandotte 

preferred. Write offen 
Water street, St. John.

£

fiiiltllFOURTH BATTALION. 
Killed In Action Nov. 7. FOR SA)lllll

$
(A T^ARM for sale, thrt 

*■ Belllsle station. A 
Benson, Shannon post o:

tario. - . ; - • - ' vr*.- *3
Killed in Action Nov. 15.

Captain" John Lucas Higgingon, Long- 
heed (Alb.)

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Slightly.

Lieut. John Raymond McBlree, Vic
toria-(B. C.).
Seriously I1L

Janies Taylor, Wilson, Scotland.

Seriously Wounded.
Regis Francis Lagace, Durieu (B. C.) 

EIGHTH BATTALION. \

Previously Reported Wounded and Miss
ing; Now Unofficially Died While 
Prison#»? of War.

Z
were

This objective having been achiev
ed, our party was then recalled by 
prearranged signals, and returned to 
its trenches with its prisoners. Our 
casualties were one accidentally 
killed and one wounded.
During the above operation our artil

lery prevented the enemy in adjoining 
trenéhes from rendering assistance at the 
point of attack. On the return of 
party, our artillery shelled heavily the 
German front line trenches and all roads, 
tracks and communicating trenches along 
which reinforcements might be sent.

Retaliation by the enemy’s artillery 
was weak. The prisoners taken afforded 
useful information as to the composition 
of the forces opposing us. In anticipa
tion of an attack the enemy had manned 
his trenches, thereby affording our party 
an exceptional opportunity for taking 
prisoners, and inflicting losses.

Field Marshal Sir John French sent a 
message congratulating our troops 
the success of this enterprise.

The health and spirits of our troops 
remain excellent.

taken.I
I ‘‘For the Blood is

I WHEN YO 
ILL

I Snipers Catch Germans Napping.
Owing to the poor state of his com

municating trenches the enemy has been 
forced to show himself in the open more 
frequently than usual. Full advantage 
has been taken of this condition by our 
snipers, with good results. Retaliation 
by the enemy snipers has been generally 
ineffective.

There has been considerable artillery 
activity on the part of the enemy during 
the period, but on each occasion prompt 
retaliation by 6ur artillery with its super
ior weight of fire, has reduced the hostile 
battalions to silence-

A bright moon and the marshy condi
tion of the land between the opposing 
trenches have, added to the difficulties 
of night patrol work. The enemy has 
displayed little inclination to leave his 
trenches and our patrols have been ham
pered in their work by prevailing condi
tions.

In order to gain information a minor 
operation was undertaken by our second 
brigade on the night of November 16-17 
against two points on the enemy's front 
line. Small parties of our fifth western 
Canada and seventh British Columbia 
battalions were selected for the enter
prise, and for several days previously un
derwent- special training and preparation.

On November 6 our artillery cut the 
German wire opposite the points of at
tack. The wire was cut in other places 
also, in order to mislead the enemy. 
Trees interferred somewhat with the 
wire cutting operations in front of our 
seventh battalion, and scouts were sent 
forward, after dark, to complete the 
workZ These scouts, under command of 
Lieutenant W. Holmes, 7th Battalion, re
mained out for several hours, and suc
ceeded' in cutting three lanes through 
the German wire. ' ^ ^ |

Barbed 'Wire Under Water.
Punctually at 2.80 on the morning of 

November 17 the two parties moved for
ward, the 5th Battalion party, under com
mand of Lieutenant J. E. Purslow and 
Lieutenant K. T. Campbell, was checked

Following his resignation as Chancellor of the Duchy ef Lancaster, and his speech before Parliament, Mr. Church- 
xpected to join his regiment at the front today. ,s -
Photo shows Mr. Churchill at the head of the Oxford Yeomanry, of which he is major.

_______ ■ "t ' '
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TENTH BATTALION. CmH TELLS OF 
ANGLIA'S SINKING

Main, the commander of the Hesperian, 
and not only gives a detailed account 
of the circumstances of the attack, but 
also takes the form of direct' evidence 
that the Hesperian was destroyed by a 
torpedo.

The state* department some time ago 
received from Ambassador Page, at 
I-ondon, a fragment of metal, 
fragment was delivered to the Ameri
can ambassador by the British admiralty 
with the statement that it had been 
picked tip on board the Hesperian im
mediately after the attack. The frag
ment was submitted to the torpedo and 
mine experts of the navy department 
for examination.

They gave it as their expert opinion 
that it was e fragment of a torpedo and 
not a fragment, of a mine. But the 
statement was unaccompanied by any 
sworn statement showing that it had 
been picked up on the Hesperian and 
could not, therefore, be regarded as 
conclusive evidence that it. was a frag
ment of a torpedo that had struck that 
vessel. It is understood that the state
ment now made by Captain Main, of 
the Hesperian, has been sworn to. This 
statement 1ms been delivered to the 
state department and furnished the 
Washington government more direct evi
dence upon which to make representa
tions regaining , the destruction of theHesperfan|T:J fl ^ I frf f * '• i *

Wounded.
John Argent, Chatham (Ont.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Fred. E. Brooks, Hanover (Ont.)
Wounded.

C. V. Wright, Prince Albert (Sask.) ; 
Lieut. Colin Keith Lee, England.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
E. F. George, England. >

NINTH BATTALION.

ThisNINETEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded. r

John Coleman, Hamilton (Ont.)

Killed in Action.
.A. C. Reid, Hamilton (Ont.)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Severely Wounded.
Albert' Maheu, Montreal; Alcide'Dee- __ . ... - .. » -

jardines, Montreal. ... . RELIEF SHIP SUNK
o*. j ^ : ZTl WITHOUT WARNING

Leo Bessette, St. Jean (Que.) ; Arthur \ :! . r 
Goyette, St. Eusatche (Qùe.) q irtj i<i j m Mi i

■nro.-m.ra-n: i„t=reej„m, the Ukita, FI,mg th,
T^raijR Thompson, 'mSSi Flf’ ‘s™

(N. Si) ' Word—Captain Main, of
TWENTY-SIXTH battalion. ; i Hesperian, Makes Sworn Statement

G. St PINNEY,. EAST ST. JOHN 

[^•-SEVENTH B^TTALICSi

■ ■ ij-.

Wounded., Died Nov. 20.
Private Thomas Bowey, England.

Seriously I1L
Matthew Parker Bennett, Ireland. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

David A. Formeri, Kingston (Ont.) 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 
Died of Wounds.
- Robert Davies, North Wales.

NINETEENTH BATTALION.

Manv Woimdeti Men on Board; 
Some Without Legs 

or Arms

Amede Dostie, St. Joseph De Beauce 
(Que.) ; Corporal Walter R. Fletcher, 
Chilliwack (B. C.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

V PlUMlt t«
tai:.

Wounded.
Leslie Taylor, Winnipeg.

Died.
Mathew E Brady, Ireland. 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Alfred Priaulx, England.
Wounded.

Thomas Muirhead, Scotland; Robert 
Campbell, England; Fred J. Hodges, 
England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Wm. Arthur Wilcox, Salmon Arm (B.

The incident recorded above was given 
a place of honor in an official despatch 
from Sir John French himself to the 
war office on Thursday evening last, 
published in The Telegraph of Friday, 
as follows:

“A successful enterprise was car
ried out by a small party of our 
troops the night of Nov. 16-17, with 
a loss of one inan killed and one 
wounded, just north of the River 
Donavo, southwest of Messines. They 
forced an entrance into the enemy's 
front trenches, after ba 
thirty of the occupants, 
returned with the loss of one man 
killed and one slightly wounded, and 
bringingwith them 12 German pris- 

, oners. This is the incident which the 
' enemy reports as the repulse of a * 

surprise attack on the Messines- 
Armentiere road.”
By reference to a map the exact 

whereabouts of the Canadian Army 
Corps, including the 26th battalion, 
thus be determined.

SUghUy Wounded.

George Montague Perry, Toronto. 
Killed in Action Nov. 10.

John Spittle, England. 
-TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Sergeant Alphonse Lacroix, Montreal. 

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

LIQU<

•ed Tobacco 1
Dr. McTaggart’s Vi 

cdles for these habits 
expensive home trea 
hypodermic injection, i 
fioiü business and p 
Recommended by pi 
ctergy. Enquiries tre 
tially.

Literature and met 
plain scaled packages 
consult—
Ur. McTaggut’s

—Established 2 
809 Stair Building. To

aw etting
party

esrion-s1! w
LohdodV>w.>. 

disaster jo, ■
C> A graphic account 

the' hospital • ship
(N. B.)SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Hugh Steel, Winnipeg.

Officially Reported Prisoner of War at 
Giessen,
Albert G. Warwick, Camper P. O, 

Man.

of the
Anglia «eut, thevplight of the wounded 
soldiers on board : was given today by 
Captain Maning,’l-at ' the inquest held in 
Dover. H8 said "there were nearly four 
hundred, pounded, on the ship, 166 cot 
cases and .800 walking cases.

At 12.30, when- they were abhut three 
miles off shore, (jhere was a very loud 
explosion,,, apparently under the port 
side, forward of the bridge. It blew 
the bridge into smithereens and the cap
tain was (down to the lower deck. He 
ran up to the wireless room to order 
the “S.O.S.* call to be seqt out, but 
found the operator coming out with 
blood on his face, and he said that his 
instruments had

TH* witness 
the chief officer to assist in getting out 
the boats on the, port side, which was 
the only side available. The vessel had 
a heavy list and was down.by the head 
very much. They got the first boat 
safely away with,»bout fifty people. As 
the engines were racing, he went to the 
bridge to stop (hem from there, but 
the gear had been destroyed.

The chief engineer went down the 
weather sidq,of the ship to get the 
wounded up. and the witness went along 
the leeside ;,tq do what he could, but 
the sea was rushing along there. As 
the ship sank both he and the chief of
ficer slid intft the sea from the deck. 
The captain added he was unconscious 
when picked up,. In his opinion, the 
ship was sunk by- a- mine.

A great numbe*. of the wounded sol
diers were unablei'tb bylp themselves. 
There were meii I'Without legs, some 
without feet, and others without arms. 
The jury’s verdict-was. death from 
drowning owing to;in external explosion,
German Promise Violated.

POPE TO GIVE■d. I
John Norris, Weybnrn (Sask.) ‘ 

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Lance Corporal Alexander W. Davi
son, Scotland:

THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously I1L

Lance Corporal Frank M. Penn, To
ronto.

THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION. 
Seriously I1L

Leslie Jewell, St. Catharines (Ont.)

Wounded.
Lieutenant C. G. Greenshields, Mont

real.

Died of Wounds Nor. 8.
Charles Jeffries Diver, Ireland. 

Wounded.
Harry Brown Logan, Scotland; Albert 

W. Russell, - England.
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
MAJOR JOHN ALLEN MACKEN

ZIE, ST. JOHN (N. B.)
WALTER MANNING,

(N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Phillip Wm. Phillips, Portage La Prai
rie (Man.) ; Andrew Adam Reid, Scot
land.

Suffering From Shock.
Charles Frederick Policy, England. 

TWBNTH-BIOHTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Walter C. Raines, England. ' 

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded. ■ > ; •

James R. tiisbitt,'Steelton (Ont.) 

TWENTIETH-BATTALION. 
Killed in Action, , "

Albert Sugden, England.
TWENtY-FIftST [BATTALION.

Wounded.
George L. Bate, Lindkay XOnt.) 

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

ETIENNE POIRIER, BALMORAL 
(N. B.); SERGT. CHAS. D.-CAMP
BELL, UPPER BLACKVILLB (N.

can
!

TEMPO!. POWER? Parcel Post Rates MARRIAQ

COLEMAN-NOBI.E- 
Presbyterlan church, St 
oq Nov. 20, 1915, by the 
Keigan, M. A., Walter 
ter Elizabeth Weston, : 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
wicke (N. B.)

London, Nov. 18—To enable him to 
take part in the future European con
ferences, the Pope' will practically, 
though not formally, renounce all claims 
to temporal power, at the next consist
ory, • according to a Rome despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company to
day. .

RATE TO ENGLAND.RATES TO FRANCE.
pound . . ........................................
pounds ......................... ...............
pounds .........................................
pounds ................................ ..
pounds .......................................,
pounds .........................................
pounds .........................................

■
. . 82c. 1 pound ____

. 40c. 2 pounds ...

. 48c. 8 pounds ...

. 64c. 4 pounds ...

. 72c. 5 pounds ...

. 60c. 6 pounds ..

. 88c. 7 pounds ........................  8k.
$1.02 8 pounds
1.10 9 pounds
1.18 10 pounds 
1.26 11 pounds

Parcel Post Packages are limited, not to exceed 11 pounds in weight. 
Full information regarding packing, etc., will be furnished at any Post 
Office.

12c.
NEWTON 24c.I .bee 

said
n burst to pieces, 
he then went with

, Sir Robert Calls • • 36c.
48c
60c.
72c.With Good Wishes 

For Liberal Chief
■M n

DEATH!It is assumed that his .holiness has in 
mind participation by the Vatican in ne
gotiations looking toward restored peace 
and the subsequent conferences for the 
establishment of post-bellum conditions 
in Europe. To do this, it will be neces
sary for the Pope to secure Italy’s con
sent, and a renunciation of his claims to 
temporal power unquestionably will be 
made a condition to such a concession 
by the Italian government.
Lost It in 1870. «

96c.
«$1.08

CROSSLEY—On Not 
son Crossley, leaving hi 
two sisters, and one hr 
his loss.

McGOURTY—In this 
inst, Kathleen M., daugt 
Sarah McGourty.

BRADSHAW—At M 
20th inst., Florence Min 
E. Bradshaw.

Interment will take p

Fitzgerald—in t
19th inst., at her homi 
street, Annie, wife of RU 
leaving her husband, 
seven daughters.

1.2S10 pounds
11 pounds 1.32Ottawa, Ont-, Njov. 20—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier today is celebrating his' 74th 
birthday. Contrary to expectations, he 
is celebrating the occasion at his home in 
Ottawa, and not In the south, to which 
it was believed he would go, following 
the somewhat serious operation which he 
was compelled to undergo more than two 
months ago.

From all parts and from all classes 
came best wishes for many happy re
turns of the day. AmonR the first call
ers was Sir Robert Borden, who never 
fails tp tender his good wishes On the 
chieftain’s birthday.

B.)
Dangerously Wounded.

JOHN MARSHALL, FAIR VILLE, 
ST. JOHN (N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds.
Charles R. Baxter, Winnipeg.

Died.
Wm. A. Roes, Hamilton (Ont.) 

Killed in Action.
John P. Baker, Brandon (Man.) 

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Edward Swanson, Balcarres (Sask.) 

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded.

David Pyper, Scotland; Sergeant 
Brighty, Boston (Mass.)

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Geo. Johnston, Scotland. 
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Robert Robson Banks, no particulars.

FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Lance Corporal Frank Derisley, Eng
land. TOBACCO FOR OUR MEN AT THE 

FRONT.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir:—
1. There are 70,000 Canadian soldiers 

on the firing line. The number' is in
creasing every week. Tobacco is an es
sential to these men with but few ex
ceptions.
2. To fill the demand 70,000 packets or 
more are required each week. Not one 
tenth of this quantity is being supplied. 
Each package costs 25 cents. To supply 
the demand 70,000 weekly subscribers are 
required.

8. Every cent contributed is expended 
in tlw purchase of Canadian manufac
tured tobacco and cigarettes to be sent 
to Canadian soldiers at the front.

4. The whole of the organization ex
penses are borne by the Overseas Club.

5. The Canadian, British, French and 
Belgian governments have agreed respec
tively to the manufacture of tobacco in 
bond and that all customs duties shall 
be remitted.

6. The steamship companies have 
granted generous concessions in the mat
ter of ocean rates. The British authori
ties have undertaken to carry the to
bacco to the men on the firing line free 
of any charge.

7. These concessions, together with the 
special terms arranged with the 
facturers, viz.: The Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, and the Tuckett 
Tobacco Company Limited, of Hamilton, 
Ontario, make it possible to supply for 
25 cents, more tobacco than a private 
individual can purchase in a retail store 
and send to the front for a dollar.

8. The contents are of good, sound 
quality and sample packages can be seen 
at the office of any newspaper support
ing the fund, so that persons desirous of 
inspecting the same may know just what 
is being sent to the front

9. Each, contribution of 25 cents will 
supply a package containing 50 best 
quality Canadian manufactured cigar
ettes, one-fifth of a pound of Canadian 
best quality manufactured tobacco, a box 
of matches and a reply posf card.

10. The object of the post card is to 
enable the recipient to .acknowledge the 
gift. The subscriber’s name and address 
are written on the post card and the sol
dier at the front has merely to write his 
thanks on. the back. These post cards 
bring the sender into personal touch with

the receiver and a collection of them 
make most interesting war souvenirs.

11. It is best to leave the distribution 
of the parcels to the Overseas Club, who, 
by a carefully arranged system, plan the 
distribution of the gifts in equal propor
tions amongst the various regiments. It 
is possible to send gifts to special indi
viduals, companies or repments, 
a contributor expresses his wishes in this 
respect, giving regimental number and 
full particulars, every effort will be made 
to secure delivery. The Overseas Club 
are now engaged in making arrange
ments to increase the efficiency of this 
part of their service.

12. Packages of tobacco and cigarettes 
can only, be sent to Canadian soldiers 
active service; not to those in England 
or in Canada.

13. Packages may also be sent to the 
British navy, the British army or the 
Belgian army, but in the case of Belgian 
soldiers it is impossible to make delivery 
to individuals.

14. Money received for the 
fund should be paid in, at least twice a 
month, to either the Bank of Montreal, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the 
Union Bank of Canada, the Dominion 
Bank, the Bank of Hamilton, the Bans 
of Toronto, the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
the Bank of Ottawa or the Northern 
Crown Bank, together with a list of con
tributors with names and addresses writ
ten legibly in order that the post cards 
may be correctly addressed.

15. Any further information regarding 
the fund will be gladly given on appli
cation to the office of the Overseas Club, 
Room 28, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

FRANCIS R. JONES, 
Organizing Secretary.

402 King’s Hall Building, Montreal.

Died of Wounds.
Harry' Stock, England.

Wounded,
CORPORAL ARTHUR MCDON

ALD, AMHERST (N. S.)
Private Arthur Milton, England.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

The Vatican was deprived of temporal 
authority in 1870 as an incident to the 
unification of Italy. The nominal claim 
to such, power has ever since been made, 
however, and it has been the Italian gov
ernment’s refusal to recognize it that has 
led the last four Popes to remain vol
untary prisoners in the Vatican.

For many ages until the reign of Pope 
Pius IX, with some comparatively short 
breaks, the Popes or Roman pontiffs bore 
temporal sway over a territory stretch
ing across mid-Italy from sea to sea 
and comprising an area of some 16,000 
square miles, with a population finally, 
bf some 8,126,000 souls. Of this domin
ion the whole has been incorporated 
piecemeal with the Italian kingdom, viz, 
Romagna, Umbria, and the Marches in 
1860, and the remainder, including Rome 
itself, in 1870.
Millions Unclaimed.

Following the final annexation in 1870, 
by an Italian law dated May 13, 1871, 
there was guaranteed to his holiness and 
his successors forever, besides possession 
of the Vatican and Lateran palaces and 
the villa of Castel Gandolfo, a yearly 
income of 8^25,000 lire, or $645,000,which 
allowance (whose arrears in 1916 amount 
to 145,125,000 Ure, or $29,021,000 (with
out interest), still remains unclaimed and 
unpaid.

Since the loss of the temporal power 
of the papacy, no Pope has ever left the 
precincts of the Vatican. “The Prisoner 
of the Vatican” is a name by which the 
Pope has been known ever since.

The reconciliation of the Vatican and 
the Italian government would thus be 
an event of world-wide importance.

tins.

v-

and if

Killed in Action, November 6.
James Bannon, Ireland.

Killed in Action, November 7.
John Edward MontagueJSngland ; Cor

poral James McKinnen, Scotland. • 
Wounded.

George Freer, England, Angus Robert 
Kerr, Great Falls. Montana.

FORTIETH BATTALION. 
Seriously IK

E. ELLIS, YARMOUTH (N. S.) 
FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Very Seriously IK
George Arthur Atherton, Fort Quap- 

pelle (Sask.)
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
John Sloan. Addres unknown. 

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION. . 
Seriously IK

V Succe 
and Trap 

r Raw Furs 
curate, com; 

able returns, 
our specialty. ] 

jÆ valuation on the i 
r if we cannot trade 
pressage both ways.

References: Bradsti 
or your own Bank

Max wulfso

. Dept. 20
122-124-128 West 26th St.

, New York City 
Strictly an Smcrican Concern

London, Nov. 20—The sinking of the 
Norwegian steamer Ulriken in the North 
Sea early in the week, with a cargo of 
three thousand tons of wheat from 
Americans for the Belgian Relief Fund, 
Is being investigated by the American 
Consulate here. The facts ascertained 
by the consulate today were that the 
Ulriken, while bound from New York 
for Rotterdam, was torpedoed without 
Warning off the cqast of England. < 

Four of the crew were lost, but it 
is not known tonight whether any of 
them were Americans Twenty of the 
crew were saved and put in at East 
Coast ports. The ship’s carpenter, an 
American, is known to be among the 
survivors. The consulate has a brief 
statement from him coming through 
the British authorities that a German 
submarine attacked the Ulriken after 
chasing her for an hour. No warning 
was given to the crew to get off the 
ship, which sank within an hour.

The fact that the ship conveyed 
wheat sent by American's for the re
lief of the starving Belgians has caused 
the consulate to prosecute rigid in
quiries. The torpedoing of the ship, 
which was flying the Norwegian flag, 
is stated here to have, been directly 
contrary to the recent promise of the 
German government not to sink neutrals, 
without first giving an opportunity to 
the crew to escape. ' The further fact 
that both ship and cargo belonged to 
neutrals is regarded as making the of
fence all the more aggravating.
Captain Main’s Statement.

The garden should be dug in autumn, Washington, Nov. 19—Corroborative 
leaving the earth loose. If new soil is inlformation in support of the belief 
being used the sod should be turned that the Allan Lipe steamer Hesperian 

Danraroustv 111 Under to "a depth .of four inches to' en- was hit by a to:
, , . ... , . T -, ■ sure rotting. Vines, dead leaves or Pajtnet on September 4, is contained in

Killed,in Action Nov. 5. (. U|cutenant Henry Charles Jones, Eng- Jveeds should'be buméd, and the ashes,: official annountetnenf made by the
cirorT tAWfrie a ' , 4bgether with a quantity of good,Stable British élhbassy tonight'. It takes' the

cijronivbM -7 MacDONAL13,i'Died 0f Wound». 'g manure, if available, should be dug well form of a statement obtained by the
r.LAOr ray IN. S.) Ross B. Brown, Toronto. Ï4 : - in. : British goverrime> frifm William -Q.
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What of the

(By Basil H
What of the work, Hot 

Fury of fire and of si 
Murder and rapine anç 

“Vengeance is Mine,”

What of the end, Holien 
What of the worker’s 

In Christ or Kultur wil 
“I will repay,” saith

All-Highest, Emperor, I 
Think of the witherin 

Cast on tile ashes and < 
“Vengeance is Mine,”

Instruments hath He in 
Multitudes cry in aeec 

Humble his House in 
Cursed be he and his

Butchers, defilers of woi 
God ! let Thy wrath 

Grant the atondment b< 
“Vengeance is Mine,’’

What of the price, Hoh 
What of the fire and 

What of the work and 
“I will repay,” saith

Wounded.
Herbert Lilly, Toronto; E. Clushing- 

ton, England.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANAD

IAN ENGINEERS.

manu-

OVTD LUTZ, WESTMORLAND CO„ 
(N. B.)

CAVALRY DEPOT.Wounded,
Sapper Harold O. Lane, England.
St. John, Nfld, Nov. 18—Today’s cas

ualties In the first Newfoundland regi
ment are:

Richard J. Lawlor, St Johns, typhoid; 
Edward 'White, TwllUngate, dangerous
ly 1U; Walter Smith, St. Johns, ill of 
dysentery.

Seriously Ill. ^
Alfred Joseph Donovan, Regina 

(Sask.)
tiTohn B. Jones, liquor license inspector, 

has been very active during the last few 
days in preventing liquor shipments from 
the city to Scott Act' places in various 
"parts of the : province. He made three 
seizures in the city—one in the C. P. R. 
sheds and the other in the I. C. R. sta
tion; and yesterday afternoon seized a 
quantity going to the interior of the 
province via the old Central Railway 
from Norton to Chipman. One of the 
lots seized in the city WM destined to 
Fredericton and the other to the North 
Shore. Both shipments were made un
der assumed names atid one was going 
forward through an express company. It 
is believed that the three seizures are 
worth hundreds of dollars.

NO COLOR LINE IN
CANADA’S ARMY.MIDNIGHT LIST. 

SECOND BATTALION.
MAJOR W. H- BELYEA, company 

commander of 26th Battalion. One re
port says Major- Betyea will return to 
New Brunswick to assist in the organiz
ation of the 132nd, as Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mersereau’s second in command-

Ottawa, Nov. 19—The minister "I 
militia announced today that the coloi 
line will not be drawn against near»' 
in Canada’s fighting forces. There 
be no discrimination, and indeed the: 
are already scores of negroes in ( an 
dian battalions.

“I will not, however,” said Sir h 
“lend myself to the fad of giving thn 
a regiment to themselves any 
I intend to have a regiment of one-».' 
men or men with yellow moustaches ci 

1 red hair,”

Wounded.
Charles Bainbridge, Yorkton (Sask.) 

THIRD BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

Geo. Arthur Barrett, Toronto.

9 PAL LIST.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The 9 o’clock list 

of casualties follows :
FIRST BATTALION. when it was de-
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EUTMARINE JOURNAL T

DTJ.ConisBrowne's: ■

ÏJELIABLE representative wanted, to 
-*-v meet the tremendous demand - for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont. sw-tf

;

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived,

Thursday, Nov 18.
Brigantine Donpebrog (Rus), 160, 

trang-Atlantic port, b&L a 
Coastwise—Str Bear River;

m*

« FREDERICTON I:H, KILLING *11I m

schr Zdn- ;da.

W, Clinch, who hastién.t the Sm to 
France or Flanders 
thent since the begii 
Was once wounded 
deputy assistant qi 

A very totereetifl 
çeived litre 
Kenaie of the 26tS’ 
from which follow r- M . - 

We came out of the trenches last night 
about 18 and I am -going to rest up td- 
day. It is raining quite hard, so I have 
retired for the day from my tent to my 
Billet in a Belgian farmhouse. They are 
vety friendly to us‘ (some Belgians Are 
not) and they do not mind us over
crowding" their houâe*. ‘^

I often wonder over here what the boys 
at home think of the situation—those 
who stay at home in this great struggle.
It seems a shame sometimes that some 
fellows should have all the comforts and 
the rest of us all the hardships. Still, we 
are not downhearted—none of us. It is a 
genre that must be played Out to the

I suppose you heard that we got-quite 
a smash on the ISthf about twenty killed 
and something over thirty wounded, 

all in one company. I am sorry 
to say that; four of the boys enlisted from 
Campbelltpn, were killed. Three of them 
were killed together; fin our little attack 
on a crater in front of 6ur lines. It was 
some little scrap while it lasted. You 
might tell Dan Richards to tell his 
(Thompson’s) father, that there was not 
a better boy in the battalion than he.
These boys knew that they were going 
to almost certain death, but they went 
like heroes. It was some little hell for 
the time, I can tell you ,-dead and wound
ed men being brought in, stretcher- 
bearers trying to patch t 
kinds of shells passihg 
(fortunately they nèarly

The conduct of obr-m ____
ingly good and we received a letter of 
thanks from the divisional commander.
Some honor. I think ont of our men,
Sergeant Ryer, wlU get t|ie jV-C. or the 
military cross and probably Major 
Brown, who commanded the company, 
will get some special recognition.

This last trip to tile trenches has been 
pretty quiet and we lost Just one man 
killed and one or two wounded. We are 
supposed to have six days rest, but we 
have to send about fijur or five hundred 
men up each night as working parties 
and it is not much of .a rest. The men,
I believe, really welcome going7 back to 
the trenches again.

It is really wonderful the whole sys
tem here! rations come in tight cm time 
and everything else has been splendidly 
managed. Water Is -.brought to the
“dump” In water carts or wagons. It ’-The resignation of Rev. A. L. McKay 
is carried every night to the trenches in of the pastorate of Wallace (N. S.), has 
gasoline tins holding about two and one- been, accepted by presbytery. Mr. Mc- 
half gallons. Rations, in the same waÿ,: Kaÿ'Kâ» been minister in this congre- 
are brought up and taken to the trenches gallon for ten years. Rev. W. Forbes, of 
*t'PKSh* u «. ^ ^^TOgonche («. S.), has been ap-

The trenches themselves have dug- ptiuitèd moderator of session durihg the 
outs where the men sleep when off duty. Ivacancy,
Of course they are damp and cold, but '■* ---------
one can sleep there anyway. Wet At the board of health offices last 
weather is our bad time. The trenches week eleven deaths were registered. The 

living for six causés were one each from senility, 
the town digs Jmmorrhage, diphtheria, myocarditis, 

when putting in watt* or a sewerage, spina bifida, cancer of stomach, -acute 
It is just like that-when, it rains. - - heptatis, broncho pneumonia, pulmonary 

We have had rather an interesting tuberculosis, puerperal eclampsia, and in- 
week. Yesterday the king inspected the testinal obstruction.
Canadian Army Corps. Each, regiment 
sjnt fifty men. I was in charge of our 
Crowd. It was quite a sight " (hot spec- 

Ottawa, JNov. 19—Seven constituen- taeular at all) sombre khaki and a 
cies of the dominion are at present un- sombre day, with the guns booming all 
represented in the house of commons, around. We were only, then about two 
These are Lisfear and Brandon, left va- or three miles from the German 
cant by the resignation; in order to run trenches. We had an aeroplane watch- 
in the recent Manitoba campaign, of W. ing over us, which reminds me that I 
F. Sharpe, and Sir James Aitkins ; saw an aerial fight the day before yes- 
Kings (N. S.), and Carlton (Ont-), left terday. It was a beautiful dav—very 
vacant by the enforced resignation, for clear—and the German ’plane thought 
participation in war scandal of A. De- it would take a lobk around our vicinity,
witt Foster and W. F. Garland ; and I heard it dropped a few bombs, wlth-
Prfnce (P. E. I.); Hamilton (Ont.) and out doing any damage. Then the anti-
Restlgouche (N. B.), left vacant by the aircrSft guns opened up on him and one young man left his home to take some
deaths of J. W. Richards, Hon. Sam. of our ’planes went after him/ It was. cattle to Newton, Kings county. Since
Barker and James Reid, of Restigouche. put out of business ahd dropped just then he has not been heard of and his

behind the German first line trenches, relatives and friends are anxious as to 
about 100 yards from our- first line his whereabouts, 
trenches. There were two others brought 
down the same day, so that was a pretty 
good day’s work for them.

Ï think we have them trimmed as far 
as aircraft go and I almost think we 
have a preponderance of artillery 
There certainly seems no scarcity of 
ammunition. The Germans’ have quite 
a collection of death-dealing shells them
selves. The “coal box” is a,jdandy when 
you are not close to it. We hug the 
trenches pretty dose when we hear 
them coming. There are sol many ways 
we can get killed over here without any 
choice it keeps one busy dodging.

ThffiOWQIHtfLffind ONLY OgfflWW.
** for Th.Ho* Vslazkta Umet,em• COLDS ««NtabUy eats Short all

(A, BRONCHITIS. I

Fredericton, Nor. 19—Nineteen volun
teers enrolled for the 104th at the big 
recruiting rally held at the city Opera 
House here tonight Others are expect
ed to enroll tomorrow. The demonstra
tion the most enthusiastic held In 
the dty durfng the war and is bound to 
produce great results.

Lieut.-Col. George W. Fowler, officer 
commanding the 104th Battalion, was 
the speaker of the evening. He arrived 
here by C.- F. -R. tonight attended by 
Lieut, H. P. Davies, adjutant-of his bat
talion, and by Lieut. J. C. Hanson, Lieut 
G. A, Price and Capt. Lawrence. At the 
station his party was diet by a delega
tion which welcomed him. On his way 
to the Opera House he was escorted by 
the 38th Field Battery, beadfed by the 
Fredericton , Brass Band.

til was the chairman and introduced 
the speakers. During the evening Miss 
Margaret Lynds, of the Normal school 
staff, gave patriotic readings and the 
Fredericton Brass. Band played selec
tions, v . u -
- The speakers were Major -P. A. Guth
rie, of 10th Battalion; Capti. the Rev. 
Father Loçkary, chaplain of the 86th 
Field %*tery, and Col. Fowler, who 
spoke i%the order named. The call for 
volunteers was made after the speaking 
and evoked great scènes of enthbaias 
As the young men came forward the 
Indies in the audience sang Tipperary, 
We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall, and 
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp the Boys Are 
Marching.

fw?yi >Friday, Nov 19.
- Coastwise—Strs John L Garni,,Centre-
trille, Connors Bros; schr H F Hains,

1 '

v

orvith his Hussar regi- 
ning of the war, and 
has been appointed 

urtermaster general.
: letter has been rc- 

..A; & G. Mac- 16 n, extracts

SPHERE is a bbom In the sale of trees 
A In New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pjlham Nursery Co. Toronto. Ont. tf.

/ SPASMS.
NKOMALOIaT'gO OT. KHEÜMAT1SM. 

TOOTHACHE,

,rSaturday, Nov 20. 
Tern sdhr Lucille, 164, Randall, bay 

port for New York, lumber, in for har
bor.

....r
ront of the enemy’s parapet by’à 
h twelve feet wide. Both officers en- x 
d the ditch, which was shoulder high 
i water, and found the bottom m. 
sled with barbed wire. Efforts were 
le to overcome this obstacle but with- 
success.
he German trenches were then bom- 
led from positions close to the ditch, 
iing casualties among the

| a «Sana in
and CHOLERA, ih.fromCoastwise—Sctirs Wantta, Aerri- Cur

ry, Alice * Jennie, Régine C, Enid Ha
zel, Susie N.

bran ;Mbi
4 1, MVCHPORT, uuTEACHERS WANTED

Sunday, Nov 21. 
Stmr St Kilda, 2,469, Symonds, Syd

ney, Starr, coal.
Bark Virgo, transatlantic port, "bd. 
Schr St Bernard, 124; Tower, New 

York for bay port, coal, in for harbor.

4/e SL
VVANTED—Second class female teach- 
v er, school district No. 4, parish of 

Apply, H. N. Giggey, 
French Village, Kings. Co.
Hampton.

11-24-27-1-4-8party returned safely t^our 
ches.
The 7th Battalion party, con sis t- 
g of brigade bombers under Cao- 
in C. T. Costigan, riflemen under 
leu tenant Wrightson and Lieu ten
et Macllray, reached the enemy's 
•rapet unobserved, under cover of a 
eavy rainstorm, and entered his 
renches.. A telephone was carried 
nth the party, and touch was main
lined throughout with Lieutenant 
âolonel Odium, in our front trenches,
, The party bombed its way down 
jerman trenches and communicating 
renches. Many Germans were bay- 
inetted or killed by bombs in their 
logouts. Twelve prisoners

Sailed.
WANTED Thursday, Nov 18.

Tern schr J Howell Leeds, New York. 
Tern schF J Frank Seavey, New York. 
Tern schr Harold B Consens, New 

York. •
C01EE0 NEWS! I • 

LOCH mo GENERAL
TO BE EXTRADITED

FOR CONSPIRACY TRIAL. FED IT DEER 
mo KILLED 1 m

\iVVANTED—10 pairs early hatched 
pullets, Wyandotte, Rock, or Reds 
rred. Write offers, J. B. Magee, 

88757-11-24.

v
prefe
Water street, St. John. Saturday, Nov 80. 

Stmr Chaudière, Partridge, Halifax.
FOR SALE CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro, Nov 16—Cld, tern schr 
Coral Leaf, Spicer, Marcella for order».

Halifax, Nov 18—Ard, schr Jost, New 
York coal.

Hawkesbury, Nov 18--Sld, tug Canso, 
Halifax, with dredge St Lawrence in

The Wesleyan Methodist Mission, 
Manchester, England, has 1,800 men 
representing it at the front

Twelve marriages and eight births, 
six boys and two girls, were reported last 
week by Registrar John B. Jonea*

The tern schooner Annie M. Parker Is 
still ashore at Cape Baul. Owing to 
rough weather, it has been impossible to 
attempt to float the craft. Her deckload 
has been removed.

We regret to record the death of Percy 
Broughton, lay reader at Country Har
bor (N. S.) His health was under
mined by his experiences In the Hud
son Bay district where he was severely 
frozen. ‘

Rev. Captain J. J. McCaskill Of the 
78rd Highlanders is reported 111 with 
typhoid fever at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal.

Dr. W. H. Smith, of St Paul’s church, 
Fredericton, has been appointed chaplain 
to the 71st Regiment succeeding Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Macdonald, who is in service 
overseas.

Rev. J. F. Policy, PhD, of Dalhousie 
(N. B.), has been called to the pastorate 
of St. James church, Parrsboro (N. S.) 
The call was sustained by the presby
tery of Wallace and -forwarded to the 
presbytery of Miramichi'of which Dr, 
Polley is a member.

Moncton, N. B, Nov 18—Coroner R. 
L. Botsford held an Inquest this morn
ing at Petitcodiac into the death of John 
Armstrong, who was shot at Forest Glen 
last evening. According to evidence, 
Arthur Morrison fired at a deer in the 
moonlight. After firing the shot he 
heard the about of John Young; who 
was accompanying Armstrong. Harrison 
and Ollie Douthwright run to the as
sistance of Armstrong.

The Jury found that Armstrong’s 
death was caused by a bullet from a rifle 
in the hands of Arthur Harrison, and 
recommended that Harrison be prohib
ited from carrying a rifle during the next 
two years, and that no license to hunt 
or shoot be granted him in that period.

L’ARM for sale, three miles from 
A Bellisle station, Apply, Elnathen 
Benton, Shannon post office, Queens Co.

were

I This objective having been achiev
ed, our party was then recalled by 
prearranged signals, and returned to 
Its trenches with its prisoners. Our 
casualties were one accidentally 
killed and one wounded.
During the above operation our artil- 
w prevented the enemy in adjoining 
toches from rendering assistance at the 
Int of attack. On the return of our 
[rty, our artillery shelled heavily the 
reman front line trenches and all roads, 
leks and communicating trenches along 
Well reinforcements might be sent. 
Retaliation by the enemy’s artillery 
ks weak. The prisoners taken afforded 
kful information as to the composition 
the forces opposing us. In anticipa

nt of an attack the enemy had manned 
» trenches, thereby affording our party 
I exceptional opportunity for taking 
Moners, and inflicting losses.
Field Marshal Sir John French sent a 
pssage congratulating our troops on 
g success of this enterprise. ,
(The health and spirits of our troops 
main excellent.

m.
tow.“For the Blood la the Life." Flat Point, Nov 19—Ill, Sygna, Mo
zart, Rose Castle.

Halifax, Nov 19—Ard, schr Jost, New 
York.

Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Clan 
Urquhart, Liverpool.

Cape Salmon, Nov 19—In, Sardinian.
Father Point, Nov 19—In, CPU 

Montreal.
Parrsboro, Nov 19—Ard, tern schr 

Wandrfan, McDade, New York to re
paint and overhaul.

WHEN YOU ARE
ILL PEiroiE TO 

JEMSEG RECBÜIT
With MydlMBH due to Impure blood 

» Eoeemat, SorofUle, Oourvy, 
Uk«i Abeeeeee*t Uloera, Qlenduler 
Swellings, Bolls, Bimplee, teresofeny 
kind, Pllee,Bleod Poieen,Rheummtlamr 
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the sldn. What you want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the (roe 
cause of all your suffering. Clarice’s Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly ekpel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pur* 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure.
|Thousand.t of UsHmonUUt,
Jbr selection teepamfhltt 

round bottle).
0t,r M rote

u up and all 
r our heads 
^passed), 
aeag exceed-

see

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BAirs OWN TABLETSBRITISH PORTS.

Avorimouth,, Nov 14—Ard, str Mont- 
fort, Hodder, Montreal.

Falmouth, Nov 19—Ard, str Nlepw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Falmouth, Nov 19—Ard, str Nleuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Glasgow, Nov 19—Ard, str P re tori an, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 16—Ard, stmrs Sa
chem, Ritchie, Boston; Manchester Mer
chant, Beggs, Montreal. <

Glasgow, Nov 18—Ard, stmr British 
Monarch, Boston.

Upper Jemseg, Nov. 19—A surprise 
party was held at 'the home of C. M. 
Colwell on Thursday evening ‘ when 
about fifty people of this place gathered 
to do honor to his son, Walter M. Col
well, who was visiting his parents for a 
few days and who has been serving on 
hoirie defence at Halifax for some time, 
but has recently volunteered for over
seas and Is now with the’siege battery 
at Partridge' Island.

During the evening he was presented 
iwth a purse of |22 for a military wrist 
watch as a remembrance from his 
friends at Jemseg. Deacon J. D, Colwell 
made the presentation and M. C. Elgee 

BUzabethport, Nov 18-Ard, schr Wil- add<^ a few appropriate words, 
lie L Maxwell The evening was spent in merry cbn-

Boston, Nov" 16—Cld, schr Florence U «n**ti°n, singing of patriotic songs, etc, 
Mefanson, Yarmouth. ' and at the close refreshments were

Sid Nov 16, schr Virginian, Windsor. *elTed bY the ladies. As one of Jem-
Rockland, NoV 16—Sid, schr William S9^S popular boys Mr. Colwell has a 

L Elkins, St John. large number of friends who wish him
' Portland, Nov 18-Sld, schr Sawyer 8°od luck and a safe return.
Brothers, New York.

Perth Amboy, NJ, Nov 16—SW, schrs 
Winchester, St

Cape God Canai,Mass, Nov 16—Passed, 
rschrs Lavolta arid Nettle Stiiptnan, (both 
schooners tied up at Sandwich).

Ard at Wings Light "ifov 76, schrs 
Lizzie D Small and Ann J Trainor.

Bergen, Nov 18—Ard, str Krisiania- 
fjord, New York.

New York, Nov 19—Ard, str Gulseppe 
Verdi, Naples,-

Rockland) Npv 17—Sid, schr Nellie 
Eaton, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov IT—Ard, schr 
Mount Hope, New York for Boston.

Sid Nov IT, schr Robert A Snyder,
New York.

Portland, Nov 17—Cld, schr Damietta 
and Joanna, Mitchell, St ’George (N B).

Copenhagen, Nov 19—Ard, str Freder
ick VII, New York.

New York, Nov 19—Ard, strs Bergens- 
fjord, New York.

Bergen, Nov 19—Ard, str Kristianla- 
fjord, Bergen; Giuseppe Verdi, Palermo.

Portland, Nov 19^Ard, schrs1 W E &
W L Tuck, Haley, St John for New 
York; Domain (Br), St John for New 
York; Rhode Holmes, White, St George 
(N B) for Norwalk (Conn) ; Charlotte 
T Sibey, Hutchinson, Bangor for New 
York; Calvin P Harris, Atwood, Ban
gor for New York; R Bowers, Kelson,
St John for New York;; tug Pejepscot, 
towing barges Wildwood and Ontario 
from Machlas.

City Island, Nov 17—Passed, schr 
Flora M, Perth Amboy for Wolfville.

Nov 17—Sid, schr Winchester, from 
Perth Amboy for St John.

Thousands of mothers throughout 
Canada have written of their thankful
ness for what Baby’s Own Tablets have 

for their little ones. Among them 
is Mrs. Frank Wright, Clifford, Ont., 
who says; "I would not be without 
Baby’s Own Tablets as they were of 
great help to me when. my little boy 
was troubled with constipation and sour 
stomach.” The Tablets cure indiges
tion; colds and simple fevers; colic; ex
pel worms and promote healthy sleep. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 28 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvtile, Ont.

donePltUHt M Clarke’s' 
Blood 

Mixture j

ï*.?.
Paul Daeche, Fay’s alleged accomplice 

tn German spy plot, arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Carpenter 
in Jersey City for extradition to New 
York for trial. It is possible Daeche 
may be induced to take the stand In his 
own defence.

J 8oU by alt 
Chemist» and 
Storekeeper».

Rtfueo all 
Subot/tute».

The incident recorded above was given 
ilace of honor in an official despatch 
tn Sir John French himself to the 
■r office on Thursday evening last, 
blished in The Telegraph of Friday, 
follows: . . .

“A successful enterprise was car
ried out by a small party of our 
roops the night of Nov. 16-17, with 
. loss of one 'man killed and one 
rounded, just north of the River 
kmavp, southwest of Messines; They 
orced an entrance into the enemy's 
ront trenches, after bayonetting, 
hirty of the occupants. The,: pasty l 
«turned with the loss of one man 
tilled and one slightly wounded, and 
srinEfingwith them 12 German pris- 

This is the incident which the 
enemy reports as the repulse of a ’ 
surprise attack on the Messines-

“6FOREIGN PORTS.
Brief Despatches.CURES

SKIN & BLOOD DISEASES.
ALL

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Copenhagen, via London, Nov. 21— 

The newspaper Stifts-Tidende of Ribc, 
Denmark, says it learns that Zeppelin 
No. 18 was destroyed as a result of an 
explosion while it was being inflated 
in a shed at Tonden, Prussia, on Wed
nesday. One German soldier was killed 
and eight were wounded, and the roof 
of the shed was blown off, adds the 
paper.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows;—
St. John County

G. H. Evans to William Lawson, prop
erty In Martinon.

S. H. Ewing et al, to R. E. Cameron, 
property in Simonds.

Extra Louisa A. Thomson to Margaret, 
wife of M. B. Edwards, 910,000, property 
corner Sydney and Mecklenburg streets. 
Kings County
’ L. A. Cosmari to Ethelbert Gasman, 
property In Westfield.

-LIQUOR
•ad Tobacco Habite

Dr. McTaggarfs Vegetable Rem- 
these habits are safe, in- 
home treatments. No

edles for 
e*p«te<w 
hypodermic Injection, no loss Of time 
fwa business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians andt 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.......... ’’ "

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggarVs Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
809 Stair Building, Toronto, Can. 87^

then are rotten. Imag 
days in one of the dite

ai •9*

IK TK COMMONS New York, Nov. A9—John T. Hall, 
also known as John T, Newcomer, teas 
today found guilty of using the malls 
to defraud 1,800 amateur poets, who B. F. -Coates to Lily McMaddn, 9600, 
were induced to enter, a prize song poem property in Havelock, 
contest conducted by John T. HallMusic Sanford Evans to Géorgie E. Evans, 
Publishing Company. Judge Foster sen- property in Kingston, 
tenced Hall to two years In the federal i J- J. Haslam to Isabel Yeomans, prop- 
penitentiary at Atlanta (Ga.) erty In Sussex.

Sixty men and women, from all parta B. B. Johnson to L. B. Brundage, prop- 
of the country, testified at the trial con- erty i™ Kingston.
coming the manner in which the softg W. H. Kelrstead to Rachel Keiratead, 
poem contest had been conducted. property In Studholm.

W. A. Keiratead to G. L. Douglas, 
property in Springfield.

E. R. Kennedy to J. 
property in Studholm.

Octavius McLeod tti J. W. GuUfoyle, 
property in Studholm.

Maude E. Mercer, to John Mitchell, 
property in Sussex. :<

Hatty E. Middleton to Joseph Scribner, 
property in Sprihgfitid.

Harry Myles to Murray McDonald, 
property in Hammond.

I. H. Northrop to Annie D. Myles, 
property in Rothesay.

W. J. Payne to X. T. Coates, $1,025, 
property In Havelock.

William Pugsley to F. B. Sayre, prop
erty in Rothesay.

William Pugsley to J. E. Sayre, prop
erty in Rothesay.

W. A. Schofield to Margaret F. Johns
ton, property in Studholm.

Newton Sharp to Stanley Sharp, prop
erty in Studholm. \

S. H._Whlte to W. W. Kelso, property 
In Sussex.

Armen tiere road.”
By reference to a map the exact

Army 
on, can

News has come to hand of the death 
in Vancouver (B. C.), November 14, of 
Alexander Scrimgeour, father of Rev. J. 
A. Scrimgeour, missionary In British 
Guiana. Mr. Scrimgeour formerly lived 
In Amherst (N. S.), but went .west a 
few years ago. His body will be Inter
red in Point de Bute cemetery, New 
Brunswick.

ereabouts of the Canadian 
rps, including the" 26th battati 
is be determined.

t Rates <
MARRIAGES.

COLEMAN-NOBLE—At St. David’s 
Presbyterian church, St John (N. B.), 
on Kov. 20,1916, by the Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan, M. A., Walter Harris Coleman 
to Elizabeth Weston, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noble, of Hard- 
wicke (N. B.)

Montreal, Nov. 20—Sensational evi
dence was given this morning In the 
Mayor Martin-Foumler libel trial; Lor
enzo Robltillle, whom the mayor had 
described as a lobbyist, testified that 
he had been told by Mr. McLoughlto 
that L. J. Primeau, secretary to Control
ler Cote, had told him that 910,000 was 
needed to complete securing the asphalt 
contract from the city for the Aztec Co. 
This sum. it was said, was to be divided 
as follows; Mayor Martin, $6,000; Con
troller Cote, $4,000, and Secretary Pri
meau, #1,000.

Sherman Constantine, a young man re
siding at Dobson’s Comer, Westmorland, 
has been missing for the last few days 
and no trace of him can be found. The

RATE TO ENGLAND. •
1 pound ..............
if pounds ............
8 pounds ........ .
4 pounds ............
6 pounds ............
6 pounds .....
7 pounds ............
8 pounds ............
9 pounds ............
0 pounds ............
1 pounds 
not to exceed 11 pounds in weight, 
c, will be furnished at any Post

W. Guilfoyle,
12c.v 24c.• • • ....... 86c.
48c.
60c.

...... 72:.
84c. DEATHS SWIFT CULL TO 

WORTH SHORE MM
96c.

«....$1.08 
.... 1.28
.... 1.82

Miss Carrie Hall, of Lawrencetown (N. 
S.), has been appointed matron of the 
St. John County Hospital and has al
ready taken up her residence at the 
building. She has had special training in 
the care of tuberculosis patients in Phila
delphia hospitals. The first patients will 
be admitted to the county hospital dur
ing the first week in December. Dr. H. 
A. Farris, medical superintendent, re
ports there are already many applica
tions.

CROSSLEY—On November 19, Gib
son Crossley, leaving his wife, one son, 
two sisters, and one brother to mourn
his loss.

McGOURTY—In this city on the 19th 
inst, Kathleen M» daughter of Peter and 
Sarah McGourty.

BRADSHAW—At Montreal, on the 
20th inst, Florence Minerva, wife of W. 
E. Bradshaw.

Interment will take place at St. Mar-

FITZGBRALD—In this city, on the 
19th inst, at her home, 92V4 Princess 
street, Annie, wife of Richard Fitzgeralii, 
leaving her husband*, three sons and 

dayghters.

1now. Tarrytown, N. Y, Nov, 21—A plot to 
kill John D. Archbold, president of the 
Standard Oil Company, of New Jer
sey, was frustrated by finding of a 
dynamite bomb In the wheel rot of a 
roadway on his estate here leading from 
the financier's home, In the opinion of 
Chief of Police Wm. J. Bowles.

The bomb consisted of four sticks of 
dynamite with wires and percussion 
caps, and Chief Bowles said tonight he 
believed the plan was to blow up Mr. 
Archbold in his automobile as he was 
driving over what is known as the south 
road away from,his home.

FIRE IN THE GRANITE
WORKS AT ST. GEORGE

ie receiver and a collection of them 
ake most interesting war souvenirs.
11. It is best to leave the distribution 

> the parcels to the Overseas Club, who, 
r a carefully arranged system, plan the 
jrtribution of the gifts in equal propor- 
>ns amongst the various regiments. It 
possible to send gifts to special indi

duals, companies or regiments, and if 
contributor expresses his wishes in this 
spect, giving regimental number and 
H particulars, every effort will be made

secure delivery. The Overseas Club 
e now engaged in making arrange
ants to increase the efficiency of this 
irt of their service.
12. Packages of tobacco and cigarettes 
n only, be sent to Canadian soldiers on 
tive service; not to those.in England
in Canada.

13. Packages may also be sent to the 
fltish navy, the British army or the 
ilgian army, but in the case of Belgian 
Idlers it is impossible to make deUwry

individuals. "vï
14. Money received for the 
ind should be paid in, at least 
onth, to either the Bank of M 
ie Canadian Bank of Commerce, the 
nion Bank of Canada, the Dominion 
ank, the Bank of Hamilton, the Bans 
f Toronto, the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
ie Bank of Ottawa or the Northern 
rown Bank, together with a list of eon- 
Ibutors with names and addresses writ- 
n legibly in order that the post cards 
ay be correctly addressed.
15. Any further information regarding 

ie fund will be gladly given on appll- 
ition to the office of the Overseas Club, 
oom 28, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

FRANCIS R. JONES, 
Organizing Secretary. 

402 King’s Hall Building, Montreal.

Cempbellton, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special) 
—Death came suddenly today to James 
Beebe, a young man about 85 years of 
age. He was in town from Glencoe, a 
village a few miles from here, and after 
taking his seat in the train to go home 
complained of illness. He was removed 
to the waiting room .and died before 
medical aid could reach him.

Boaton, Npv 18—Ard, stmr Sagamore, 
Liverpool; schrs Two Sisters, St Martine 
(N B); Btta Vaughan, Liverpool (N S). 
8» Nov 

Nov

tins.
There was no passenger on the out

going Boston train Friday evening more 
contented than was A. H. Clawson, for
merly a resident of Prince Edward Isl
and, and indeed the lucky young man 
had every reason to be fully satisfied 
with the treatment that had been hand
ed out to him. Through an unexpected 
channel he had since his visit to his for
mer "home suddenly become the pos
sessor of $20,000. It is seldom Indeed 
that an old employe is remembered, by 
bis boss to this extent but this is just 
what happened to Mr. ClaWson. It ap
pears that when a young man in tis 
teens he went to Washington and work
ed for soiue time with the hardware 
firm of H. A. LaWton A Co. After work
ing for a few years with this company 
he branched out for himself in a small 
business in Boston. He was fairly suc
cessful and planned on this year taking 
a trip to his old home. He had-been 
there just one week when he received a 
letter from a Washington lawyer" telling 
him that he had been left the tidy sum

18—Cld, schr Maple Leaf, St John. 
18—Sid, schrs Ravola, St John; 

Florence E Melanson, Weymouth (N S) ; 
Nellie Eaton, Machiaaport-

Ypres Cathedral.
(The New Statesman, London.) 

Hope and mirth are gone. Beauty is 
departed.

Heaven’s hid in smoke, if there’s Heaven 
still

Silent the dty, friendless, broken
hearted, 1

Crying in quiet as a widow will 
Oh for the sound here of a good man’s 

laughter,
Of one blind beggar singing in the 

street,
Where there’s no sound, except a blazing 

rafter
FaHs, or the patter of a starved dan’s 

feet.

L have seen Deaths and comrades’ 
crumbled- faces,

Yea, I have dosed dear eyes with half 
a smile,

But horror’s in this havoc of old places 
Where driven men once rested from their 

hurry,
And girls were happy for a little while 
Forgiving, praying, singing, feeling sorry.

The Cellar's AU Right 
An old lsdy who lived alone outside 

a small village was nervous about Zep
pelins, so she made careful inquiries as 
to her best course. “I don’t think 
there’s" much to worry about,” replied 
the vicar in answer to her question. 
“But, if you like, you can do as some 
folk are doing—sleep in the cellar.” 
With profuse thanks the old lady went 
off to alter her domestic arrangements. 
But in half an hour she was back again, 
anxiety once more wrinkling her brow. 
“The cellar’s all right for Zeppelins, 
sir,” she said; “but suppose one o’ them
there submarines comes instead?”__
Scottish-American.

--

.TH113210 REGIMENTAT CAVBLL EXECUTION.

Whit Friends of Martyr Nurse TeU in 
London.

London, Nov. 20—Companions of Miss 
Cavell In the nursing home at Brussels 
have arrived here. They relate incidents 
of her execution. They say that about 
fire in the morning of the 18th Miss 
Wilkins and another nurse went to the 
prison rto try to see Miss Cavell. They 
saw two motprs, which subsequently 
they learned contained Miss Cavell and 
Boueq, an architect, who was shot at the 
saine time. Miss Wilkins missed seeing 
Miss Cavell as the latter, passed to the 
car. The execution took place at Tir 
Nationale, at Schaerbenck, near Brussels

Miss Cavell’s friends afterward heard 
She left her cell perfectly calm and self-v 
possessed. At the place of execution, in 
accordance with her own request her 
eyes were not blind-folded or her hands 
bound. She was buried the same eve
ning. The Schaerbenck authorities re
fused to deliver the body, stating It 
would not be available until after the 
W»r. • . ' „ -

CHARTERSrjii.iw =..,.1^13Bj 11 Jr curate, complete and reli- 
l iff able returns. Silver Foxes 
1 W our specialty. Put your own 

valuation on the shipment and 
Jr it we cannot trade will pay ex- 

pressage both ways.
References: Bradstreets, R. G.JÊ 

Run or your own Bank. ÆAMAX^rsoH%tM
122-124-1» Watt 28th $t. 1

New York City Mtlllll
Strictly u Scierie» Cucem

For stmr. —----- ,------tons, Bay Cha
leur to W; Britain or B. Ireland, deals, 
175s. Prompt.

Ship Chile, 2,068 tons, Portland (Me.) 
to W. Britain, 66s. December-January.

Ship Carl 1,876 tons, same.
Ship Terpsichore, 1,968 tons, same, 60s.
Bark Windrush, 1,481 tons, St. Joint 

to Buenos'Ayres, lumber, $22. Prompt
Schr. Ann J. Trainor, 886 tons, Phila

delphia to Calais, $1.86.

-

Newcastle, Nov. 20—The 182nd is re
cruiting most rapidly all over the North 
Shore. Lieuts. Archer, of Campbellton, 
and Graham McKnight, of Douglastown, 
are going, as well as Captains Barry and 
MacKay, and Major ,L. D. Jones. Ser
geant Eric Benn, of the wireless, will 
qualify as lieutenant.

Col Dean, of Halifax, came to New
castle yesterday to arrange for quarter
ing troops. The large armory owned 
by the government is available, and the 
Rink Association has offered the militia 
department the use of their big rink. 
The Mechanics Institute will also be 
used. The town will put sewerage con
nections into all three.

It is proposed to station and train 
600 men here; 600 at Chatham and 260 
at Campbellton.

7St. George (N. B.),- Nov. 19—A serious 
fire here this evening completely gutted 
the large granite works, of Milne Courts 
& Co. The fire was first -seen about 9 
o’clock and had then got a good hold on 
the main Building.

St. George has no fire brigade, but a 
volunteer bucket brigade set to work, 
and while they were unable to do much 
to the actual fire in the granite building, 
they prevented its spread beyond one- 
half of the graqite cutting shed.

Several of the nearby houses were in 
danger from sparks, including those of 
John O’Brien, George U. McLean and 

mentioned by Mr. Lawton and he at once L. B. Young, and the Presbyterian 
bundled up his 'baggage and was last church and the mills of F. Dodds.

The damage to thé main building is 
estimated at $8,000, but it is not known 
the amount of insurance. In addition, 
much of the stock is spoiled.

The factory is situated on the great 
road.

i
.
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mWHO WILL ACCEPT THIS OFFER?tokacco 
tuffiee a
ontreal,

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I atti not one of those who can' 

go to the front; but I can do things at 
home to help those who can go, to go. 
I, therefore, offer to take the work of 
any commercial traveler Whose work 
lies anywhere east of Montreal and if 
the man is a married man I promise to 
pay out of my earnings, to his family, 
ten per' cent of all above expenses. 1 
also promise to do all in my power to 
give satisfaction to all concerned. I am 
now. engaged ih similar work during the 
months of December and January. After 
this engagement is filled I will be pre
pared to take up the new work, the place 
to be given back as soon as the man re
turns. A letter addressed to “A. B.” in 
care 6f the,editor of The Telegraph will 
find me.

Hoping sodicbody may take advantage 
of tMs offer, I am,

-

■I

What of the Price? 

(By Basil Hood.)

night speeding to lay .claim to his share 
of the green matter. _________

SAY PRESBYTERIANS
ARK VOTING AGAINST

CHURCH UNION.
'Toronto, Nov. 18—According to fig

ures handed out by anti-Unionists, the 
vote for church union, now being taken 
in the Presbyterian churches through
out the country, is going against union. 
The figures So far made public show a 
majority against uition of 416. A;

Taranto, Italy, Nav. 20-^One of the 
missing boats of the Italian liner An
cona, recently sunk by a submarine, has 
been found beached near this port. It 
contained thirteen bodies.

What of the work, Hohenzollem?
Fury of fire and of sword:

Murder and rapine and lust— 
“Vengeance is Mine,” saith the Lord.

MORE LIQUOR ÎSEIZED IN MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 18.—Police this morn

ing seized another shipment of liquor 
valued at $400 consigned to real and fic
titious addresses in Moncton.

Among names used ' were T. Cots” 
and “J. Dollar.” In addition to the 
raid the police began proceedings 
against three local residents.

Harvard, 41*. Yale, 0.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 21—Harvard1 

triumphed over Yale’ yesterday by a 
record-breaking score of 41 to 0. No 
other Harvard team ever administered 
such a defeat to the blue. Captain Ed
ward W. Mahan, of the Harvard team, 
ended his football career in a blaze of 
glory, for he scored five touchdowns 
against Yale and kicked four "goals. Yale 
once stood on Harvard’s six yard line, 
but could not get an inch farther.

What of the end, Hohenspllem?
What of the worker's refirard?

In Christ or Kultur will you trust?
“I will repay,” saith the Lord.

All-Highest, Emperor, Braggart,
Think of the withering gourd 

Cast on the ashes and dust— 
“Vengeance is Mine," saith the Lord.

Instruments hath He in plenty !
Multitudes cry in accord 

Humble his House in (he dust:
his norde—* • S

Butchers, defilers of women—
God! let Thy wrath be outpour’d ! 

Grant the atondment be just ! 
“Vengeance is Mine," saith the Lord.

What of the price, Hohenzollem? ’ 
What of the Are and the sword?

What of the work and the payment?
“I will repay,” saith the Lord.

WILL REBUILD MILL.
John Bower of Montreal formerly 

sales manager of the New Brunswick 
Pulp and Paper Company, says that the 
mill destroyed by Are at Millerton will 
be rebuilt by an Anglo-American con
cern with Sir Robert Perks as the main 
stockholder. The mill will be much 
larger and no paper will be manufactur
ed by the company.

1

tO COLOR LINE IN v
CANADA’S ARMY.

Definite word has been received from 
Halifax that the 115th Battalion, under 
Lieut.-Col Wedderbum, will be mobil
ized in St. John.

Yours, etc.,I Ottawa, Nov. 19—The minister of 
lllitia announced today that the color 
me will not be drawn against negroes 
1 Canada’s fighting forces. There will 
fc no discrimination, and indiwi there 
re already scores of negroes m Cana
ls n battalions.

“I will not, however,” said Sir Sam, 
end myself to the fad of giving them 
regiment to themselves any more than 
intend to have a regiment of one-eyed 
en or men with yellow moustaches 01 
d hair.”

A. B.i
London, Nov. 22—The Globe, which 

Was suppressed by the police on Novem
ber six, for insisting War Secretary 
Kitchener had resigned, notwithstanding 
the warning of the-official press bureau, 
resumed publication today. It contains 
correspondence between the proprietors 
of the newspaper and governmental au
thorities Concerning the suspension,clos
ing. With an apology- from the Globe and 
withdrawal of' its “regrettable” mis
statement.”

Compels Re-elected.
San Francisco, Nov. —Samuel Com

pere of New York dty was re-elected 
president of the American ’ Federation 
of Labor at the concluding session of 
the annual convention Sàtunliy.

iCursed be he and >1

RedRoseTea
HI*

“is good teefRotterdam, Nov. 22—The Berlin Mor
gen Postulates that Germany is getting 
seventy tons of copper daily from the 
Serbian mines- IS*
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$»§*
: George, 61 Gordo
(B. C.); and Roy Q.,Of the 48rd Camer
on Highlanders on active service; one 
daughter, Mrs. Harry A. B. Pales, and 
two brothers, George antt' William Cal- 
lan, all of this city. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday frbm her late residence, 
service id begin at 2Ü0 o’clock.

i :
THE SEMI-'8

W» Tt.77,v,

CORONER'S JURY FINDS ONLYWEDDINGSMajor J. A. Mackenzie 
Slightly Wounded all & this city ; J. C. 

-Calgary (Alb.'); 
limited, Victoria

Harvey-Dobson.
The wedding of Miss Lottie Blmlna 

Dobson to Charles Stewart Harvey, of 
the Detaining force, took placé Wed
nesday afternoon at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. J?. 'H. 
Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey are 
both residents of St. John. f 

Galbraith-Dunn.

' , r> James S. Smith.
Mews of tlie death of James S. Smith 

in the Bathurst Hospital, after a short 
illness from pneumonia, on Monday, 
November 16, has been received by rela
tives in the city. Mr. Smith, who was 
forty-aright years of age, was a native 
of West St. John; but livèd for many 
years in Welsford before removing to 
Bathurst. His wife died before him and 
he is survived by one brother, Charles, 
in the west. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday at _ Bathurst, interment being 
made there. * ' ;

' Ï-
&n,

Er mBrilliant Young Officer of 26th Himself First
Sand Cove Road . Man IN QUEENS COUNTY EEto Cable News 

Dangerously Wounded— More Stories of 

Crater Battle.

/
X The wedding of Miss Helena S. Dunn, 

daughter of Mrs. Margaret Dunn, of 
Whitehead (N. B.), to Frederick Gal
braith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Galbraith, took place Wednesday morn
ing in the Cathedral, Rev. Dr. Bour
geois officiating. The bride wore a 
pretty suit of grey with a white hat 
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. Her brother, H. Dunn, of White- 
head, gave her away, and she was at
tended by her sister, Miss,, Nan - Dunn, 
as bridesmaid, wearing a blue suit.'and 
carrying pink carnations. James Quigg 
was best man. >

Florence Minerva Bradshaw.
The death occurred at Montreal on 

Saturday last of Florence Minerva, wife 
of W. E. Bradshaw-, The deacesed was 
a daughter of Michel Kelley of this, 
city. One brother and one sister sur
vive; Talmage and Marion, both of this 
city. Interment will tike place at St. 
Martins. MB

VOL. LV.

/
• >v , Miss Eleanor J. McLean.

The death of Miss Eleanor J. McLean 
occurred Thursday ' evening at the Gen
eral Public Hospital in her seventy- 
seventh year. She leaves one sister, Mrs. 
G. H. Whittaker, 72 Adelaide street. A 
brother, Joseph A. McLean, of Portland 
(Me.), also survives. Burial will be 
made at Cumberland Bay.

Peculiar Verdict States Coun. Akerley Shot by 
Some Person Unknown “But That Suspi

cion Rests Strongly on Otty Thorne”—Pris
oner Held for Preliminary Trial Before Lo
cal Magistrate—Conflicting Evidence.

i
-

y.* ^ Mrs. JulU M. Taylor.
Fredericton, 'Nov. 81'—Mrs. Julia M. 

Taylor, widow of William P. Taylor, 
passed away today at her home in Shef
field at the age of 76 years. Two daugh
ters survive, Mrs. John P. Jewett, of 
Sheffield, and Miss Julia - M. Taylor, of 
New Rochelle (N. Y.) ‘

The funeral wUi take place at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday from the home of John P. 
Jewett, son-in-law of the deceased, at 
Sheffield. Rev. €>. H. Peters will - con
duct the services. Interment, will be 
made in the Congregational cemetery-

wmm
Hindes-Warwick.

A pretty home wedding Sunday af
ternoon was that of Miss Margaret May 
Warwick, formerly of St John, and 
Caries Cliffton Hindes, Of Boston, at 
the residence of the bride's' brother, 
Louis R. Warwick, of 21 Botanic place, 
Flushing, New York. The ceremony 
was performed by Rey. Archibald M. 
Currie, minister of the First Presby
terian church, Flushing. ït.

The bride was given away by,her 
brother and wore a gown of pearl grey 
brocaded silk, trimmed at" the neck and 
sleeves with silver lace, 
neither veil nor train. She carried a 
massive bunch of white Killarney roses 
and lilies of the valley. The brides
maid, her sister, Miss Nan M. War
wick, of Boston, wore a gown of pink 
pussy willow taffeta and carried 

J “Ophelia” roses. The two little flower 
girls, Ethel and Dorothy Warwick, 
nieces of the bride, wore Dresden yellow 
taffeta and carried bunches of Shasta 
daisies and yellow Marguerites. The 
best man was Joel R. Nichols, of Bos- 

r>e- ton (Mass.) Wagner’s Wedding March 
was exquisitely played by Donald P. 
Warwick, nephew of the bride.,

A very elaborate supper wag served, 
cooked by the chef from Prince George’s 
Hotel, Manhattan. The table was beau
tifully decorated with pink -roses and 
yellow pom pom chrysanthemums fes
tooned among wreaths of the Caroline 
vine. The house decorations were un
usually beautiful, the parlors, ball, stair
way and dining room being festooned 
with the Caroline vine and yellow and 
white chrysanthemums. ,V

Mr. Hindes is the steward of a Bos
ton hotel. After a wedding trip in the 
south, Mr. and Mrs. Hindes will reside 
at 88 Hemenway street, Boston. Guests 
from out-of-town were Mrs. W. A. 
Warwick, mother of the bride, and Mrs. 
H. B. Warwick and son, Master William 
of Boston. The presents were numerous 
and costly.

Mrs. Richard Fitzgerald Dead.
*ti- Saturday Nov. 20.

The death of Mrs. Annie Fitzgerald, 
wife Of Richard Fitsgerald, which oc
curred early yesterday morning a,t her 
home, 67% Princess street,wiH be learned 

-of with great regret by friends of whom 
she numbered very many. For more 
than a year she had been HI. She is 
survived by her husband, three sons and HHH 
seven daughters. The sons are William Mrs. Bliss Anderson,
J., of R. G. Dun ft Co., Montreal; , Mrs. - Bliss Anderson, formerly : Miss 
Francis J, of the Imperial Theatre staff, Wheaton, of Upper SackviUe, died at 
and Joseph P, at home. The daughters Florida Friday. Mrs. Anderson left 

Mrs. Frank Mullins, of Montreal; SackviUe a few weeks ago for Florida, 
Mrs. Gordon McKinnon, of Somerville in company with' Miss Bertha Dixon, 
(Mass.); Mrs. James McGrath, of St. intending to remain all winter. She is 
John ; Mrs. John Bryne, of Arlington survived by one son, Laurie, now at 
(Mass.), at present at home; Mrs. Louis home. Thomas Wheaton, Upper Sack- 
McDonald, of Port Colborne (Ont.), and ville, is a brother.
Misses Sidle and Persis, at home.'There 
are also two sisters—Mrs. Wro. Doherty, 
of Wpst St. John, and Miss EHza, of the 
city; and one brother, John, of St, John.
To" all these will go out marked sym
pathy for their loss is a very great one.
Mrs. Fitzgerald was graced with a most 
kindly, charitable disposition and many 
are her acts of sympathy and comfort 
for others in time of trouble which 
will be recalled.

&-V:

* i
: ■ i Tuesday, Nov. 23. 

Instead of the cancellation of the, in
quest into the death of Councillor Stan
ley Akcriy, who died from a bullet 
wound in the throat ,at the Narrows, 
Queens county, three weeks ago, and 
the trial of Otty Thome, on the charge 
oi negligence in connection with the 
death, as has been announced would be 
done, the authorities yesterday decided 
.to finish up the inquest and Thorne was 
taken from Gagetown to the Narrows to 
heat the evidence of neighbors.

S. C. Perry, the coroner, resumed the 
hearing yesterday afternoon and several 
witnesses were examined. The jury 
found after due deliberation tliat the de
ceased came to his death through le- 
Ing struck by a bullet from a rifle in 
the hands of some party unknown, but 
that suspicion rested strongly on Otty 
Thome, recommending also that greater 
care be exercised in the discharge of fire
arms.

This verdict placed young Thome in a 
peculiar position as, while it relieved him 
of the suspicion of criminal intent and 
did not charge him. directly with having

fired the fatal shot, it connected his 
name with the tragedy. It was decided 
to proceed with a preliminary trial later 
in the evening before the local stipen
diary, the result of which was not avail
able last night.

Witnesses at the final session of the in- 
ques't yesterday were Harry Clark, sr, 
and Harry Clark, jr., Dr. Fraser, Stan
ley Deware and Hanford Vail. The 
tic-nee damaging to Thome was the re
port of his conversation with the Clarks, 
father and son, and with Dewar. The 
latter testified that Thorne had told him 
he had been in the woods near the 
of the tragedy on the night in quest!™ 
and that he had fired at a deer and had 
seen it stagger so that he must have 
struck it. Similar evidence was given by 
the Clarks.

In his own evidence, given at the first 
session of the inquest, Thome testified 
that be had not fired his gun on the 
night Councillor Akerly was shot.

The case has caused much excitement 
in Queens county, and the outcome of the 
trial of young Thome will be awaited 
with considerable interest.
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Mrs, J. Hj, Ryan.

Sussex, N. B., Jjlov. 21—(Special)— 
Mrs. Georgiene E. " Ryan, wife of Dr. 
J. H. Ryan, died this evening af 6 
o’clock, at the home of her brother-in- 
law, Hon. Justice A. S. White, 
ceased is suev^ved by her husband and 
daughter, EisBgtb, aged eight years. Mrs 
A. S. White is a sister, and Dr. H. P. 
Vaughan, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), and S. 
Ernest Vaughan, of St. Martins, arc 
brothers. MW. Ryan was a daughter 
of the late Dtfrid Vaughan, of St. Mar
tins, thé weH known merchant and ship 
builder.

Deceased, had been'ill for some time, 
and in May Iàst Went to New York for 
treatment, where she remained until 
September, and on 'arrival home gradu
ally grew worse Until the end. Mrs. 
Ryan, formerly of St. Martins, was a 
highly respected, widely known, and a 
devoted member of the church, and her 
death will be teamed with much regret 
by a large circle of friends. Service will 
hé held at the- hqtne of Hon. A. S. 
White, 'Tuesday, morning at 8 o’clock, 
conducted by. Rev; • Hi C. Rice, after 
which the body will be taken to St. 
Martins for interment, leaving Sussex 
oh the Maritime express. The funeral 
will Like place at St. Martins Wednes
day ihorning at. 10 o’clock.

Mr». Rachael Bell Pendlebury.-
Many Hi the city will regret to learn

FRENCH CAPTAIMAJOR J. A. MACKENZIE, 26th JOHN MARSHALL, dangerously 
Battalion, slightly wounded. wounded with 26th.

ed so badly that he died on the way to 
the dressing station.” j

The boys were standing together 
laughing when the German bomb came 
in the trench. They tried to escape it 
but it exploded almost instantly. Stephen 
and his chum are buried in our 26th 
cemetery and their graves are marked 
by a cross, having their ‘names on in 
aluminum stripes, and the graves are all 

sod. I was to their 
to get Stephen ready 

for burial. Sergeant John J. Ross Jn a 
letter to Miss Howes, sister of the de
ceased, says that Stephen and he were 
the only Sussex boys in B Company of

Saturday Nov. 20.
Major John A. MacKenzie, A Com

pany, 26th Battalion, has been wounded 
slightly and is in hospital at Boulogne, 
France. A cable message to this effect 
came from him yesterday to his mojbher, 
Mrs. R. MacKenzie, 99 Wright street, 

; There was no indication as to how the 
wound was received or how serious it

now
of Gale While 
Follow—Missin 
cated—Two Q< 
to Death.

Gibson Crowley.
The many friends of Gibson Crossley 

will regret to hear of MS death, which 
took place on Friday afternoon at his 
late residence, 62 Erin street. Mr. Cross- 
ley was bom in England and was the 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. Cross- 
ley. He was a valued employe of the 
York Cotton M11L He leaves to mourn 
u wife, one son, Harold, and two sis
ters—Mrs. E. Waring, of this city, and 
Mrs. T. Christian, of Vancouver. James 
H. Crossley, of Fall River, is a brother.

(The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 3.80 from his late residence.

H. ADAM GLASGOW DEAD? 
BROTHER KILLED IN WEST

covered with ; 
funeral and heis, but the fact that he sent the cable 

himself gives ample assurance that it is 
not bad.

The sad news reached Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marshall, "Sand Cove Road, yes
terday to the effect that their son, John, 
had been seriously wounded in action 
with the 26th Battalion. He is at the 
Anglo-American Hospital, Wimereau, 
France, suffering from gunshot wounds 
in the spine, received on Nov. 17. A 
brother, Michael, is enlisted with the 
65th Battalion in,western Canada.

Sergt.-Major H. T. Brewer, Frederic
ton, deputy recruiter for York Bounty, 
received word yesterday that his eldest 
ton, Driver William Brewer, had been 
wounded for the second time and was 
now in on English hospital. His daugh
ter, Mrs. H. E, Sutherland, of Ottawa, 
bad received a letter from her brother 
stating that h« had been wounded in the 
leg. Driver Brewer, enlisted in Ottawa 
with the First Battery of Artillery of the 
First Canadian Contingent. He has beCn 
at the front since the First Canadian 
Division went to Flanders. He Is one of 
four brothers in khaki. Private Ray 
Brewer is now on the firing line with 
26th Battalion, and Roy is with the 
Royal Canadian Engineers at Halifax. 
The fourth brother, Ernest, is with the 
Composite Battalion at Halifax and is 
anxious to go overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Seely, 38 Wright 
street, received a letter lately, dated at 
the front, Nov. 1, from their son, L. G. 
Seely, who is with the 26th Battalion, 
in which he stated be was well. Today, 
they received » telegram from Ottawa 
reporting that Private Seely had been 
wounded on Nov. 2, and.had returned to 
duty on Nov. 3. Apparently the 
was of little importance.

son
RUSSIANS IN

the
Mrs. Rufus Henderson of Marsh 

Bridge, has received from her son, Har
old E. Baker, of the 26th Battalion, a 
letter itt which" he says people in Canada 
do not take a serious view of the war. 
He says;

I tell you we have not got it all ouf 
own way—very far from it. You would 
think to read those St. John papers you 
sent over to me that there was nothing 
to it.

But the Allies have had some import
ant wins. They will need ail the men 
they can get from Canada before this 
thing is over. And I think it is up to 
some I know to get busy or they will be 
fighting Germans from behind the flag
pole in the old Haymarket square the 
first thing they know.

In a recent letter, Bombadier George 
W. Stafford, who left here with the am
munition column in the first contingent, 
tells of some of his experiences since ar
riving inr France in last March. He has 
seen some heavy fighting and has taken 
his part in the engagements, but so far 
has escaped without injury. He was is 
England on leave during October. The 

well prepared and well equipped 
to stand the cold weather. Although 
not looking for an early termination of 
the' war, he thinks that the coming win
ter will be a more severe test for the 
Germans than was last winter.

Letters telling of the meeting of two 
of their three soldier sons near the firing 
line have been received by Mr. and Mr*. 
Thomas Penny, 4* Cannon street.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
Manning, 60 Winslow street, (Vest Side, 
a wrist watch was presented to Gunner 
Percy Manning of No. 4 Siege Battery. 
About" eighty, friépds were present. He 
has a brother, Walter, with the 26th. 
With 104th.

It is understood that a former Sussex 
Dr. David Freeze, late head of a

London, Nov. 2< 
Russian emperor 
personal telegram 
premier, M. Pact

Former Ferry Superintendent in Civic Service for Thirty 
Years, and Had * Splendid Record—Alfred G. Glasgow 
Thrown from Horse in Denver, Col., Death Resulting.

to a
day to the Daily 
which he promises 
a week hence in B 
sian troops.

The Italian gove 
ing to this despa

Miss Kathleen M. McGourty.
Saturday Nov. 80.

The death occurred yesterday it the 
residence of her parents, of Miss Kfctti- 
leen M„ daughter of Peter arid SVflli 
McGourty, 83 Crown street, in tor flint' 
teenth year. Besides the parents there 
are left to mourn three brothers, Frank,
Peter and Harry, the latter with thé, 0, the death of Mrs Rachael Bell Pendle-

ïSaïSa. 3*ajBïï2jâ aa
staff; Mary and Vera, at home. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon. ‘

Stewart-Farley.
At the Methodist parsonage at Stan

ley, on Monday, Miss Amy Fairley, of 
Avery’s Portage, was united, in marriage 
to Peter Stewart, of Maple Grove.

Tufts-Baker. '
On November 16, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 

united in marriage Miss Katherine Irene 
Baker to Ellsworth C, Tufts- Both are 
of West St. John. The bride Wore a 
tailored blue suit with hat- of Belgian, 
•blue with feather to match. She re
ceived" some costly remembrances, among 
which was a substantial cheek from -the 
firm of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, by 
whom she had been employed 
eral years, and from, the employes a 
case of pearl-handled knives and forks; 
she also received a case of 
the firm of P. Campbell & 
whome the bridegroom is employed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tufts will reside at 128 Rodney 
street, West St. John.

DoUn-Stewart.
Newcastle, Nov. 187—In St Samuel’s 

church, Douglas town, Monday evening, 
Rev. J. G. Cormier united in marriage 
Daniel Dolan, of Nelson, foreman of J. 
D. Buckley’s mill, at French Fort Cove, 
and Mrs. George Stewart, of Rosebank. 
Thos. Daughney, Jr, was best man, and 
Miss Butter, sister of the bride, .was 
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Dolan were 

(Continued from page 1) well remembered by their many friends,
man prison camps, the United States Sullivan-Plttman.
may determine that such publication is -
embarrassing,’ahd make representations Newcastle Nov. 18-The marriage of 
to prevent tKSpuMcation of any similar Herbert Sullivan, of Rosebank, and Miss 
reports ^ XfV Sarah Agnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

The state department feels that a re- Wm. Pittman, of Doiiglastown, took 
port of such «(‘nature made by an Am- PIa“.m St Samuel’s church yesterday 
erican diplomat acting for Great Brit- morning, Rev. J. ^G. Cormier officiât-

“•ÏS „£«“££
. . - u — ^ Chatham, was bridesmaid. Only the
Luxuries Lott loo Much. immediate relatives of the contracting

London, Npy. 22—(Correspondence)— party were- present. The bride looked 
The campaign, for economy in living, as charming in a suit of purple velvet 
a vital necessity for financing a war trimmed with fur with black hat. The 
which is costing Great Britain nearly bridesmaid was gowned in battleship 
$26,000,000 a . day, continues to be1 gray with black hat. The wedding 
pressed. Imports ate exceeding exports party took breakfast at the bride’s 
by nearly $5,000,096 à day and conse- : home, and a reception was held at the 
quently depreciating foreign exchange, groom’s residence last night Mr. and 
so that England really pays about five 
per cent more thefn the nominal prices 
for commodities bought in America.

Restriction of imports is urged as one
of the most obvious practical methods On Wednesday morning, Nov. 17, in 
of economy. Some protectionist papers, the Park avenue Methodist church, Som- 
notably the Morning Post demand i ej-ville, Mass, Miss Minnie E. Fraser 
high tariff On imports, and one so framed waa united in marriage to Alfred Jacques 
that the colonies will have a preference, cf the U.S.A Back Bay postal staff, 
diverting business from the United Rev. Franklin Knotte officiated. After 
States to -them. Thqs the British em- the ceremony Mr. and Mn.., Jacques 
pire might live on Its resources, so far with ttieir guests left for Boston to 
as foodstuffs are concerned, the Post 
contends, and spend its money among 
its oxVn people, as Germany is doing.

Lord Devonport, who has had long 
experience as a successful business Sign, 
told the house of lords the import of 
non-essential things through the port of 
London alone reached $125,000,000 a 
year. He proposed total prohibition of 
the import of luxuries, but Lord Crewe, 
replied that such a step would be im
practicable, as many of the commodities 
came from allied nations, already suf
fering commercial depression, while inr 
creeses of the goods taxed by the tariff 
would involve an addition to the cus
toms establishment more expensive than 
the value of the taxes collected.

Several statesmen have proclaimed the 
necessity of keeping up Great Britain’s 
general manufacturing as the best meth
od of trying to balance the foreign trade 
account. The military expert of the 
Times opposes this theory strongly.
“The German principle is to rope, in. 

her father, Samuel English, aged eighty, every man who can fight,” he says, “and 
at the hbme of lus son, Fred, in Calgary, to subordinate the requirements of trade
He formerly lived in Moncton. He I» luZ
survived by three sons, ^iam of Beth- wm come with it„ He considef, that
,ehem> 1 11 Mra A T thirty new divisions >hould be added to
gary; also four ^daughters, Mrs A. L. the anny by next Aur^st, i„qulries
Bowman of West Falmouth, MassMr* what u would profit to say that export 
Caraon of Moncton; Mrs Harold Toot he trade was flouriahhlg, blft that the 
of Calgary and Miss Alice at home. Mrs. armles were defeated 
Robert Boyer of St. John is a sister. E T Good, a writer on economics,

claims that the actiial earnings in many 
factories are a hundred per cent more 
than usual, and déclares that a large 
proportion of the Abnormal earnings are 
being spent m a wky that increases the 
adverse trade balance.

Tuesday, Nov. 23.
H. Adam Glasgow, formerly ferry

He was 84 years of age and he spent 
almost his entire life in the city. He 
was taken ill last Friday night and his 
decline since then was gradual. He pass
ed away about midnight. He leaves to 
mourn, one daughter, Mrs. J. K. Rogers, 
«md one sister, Mrs. Anthony Atcheson.

Only very meagre information has 
been received of the fatal accident to 
Alfred G. Glasgow, the step-brother. As 
far as has been learned he was out riding 
when his horse shied and threw him. 
Concussion of the brain was caused and 
he died without regaining consciousness.

He left St. John about thirty years ago. 
Prior to that he was on the old New 
Brunswick Railway. His last trip to 
the city was twenty years ago.

sed to send an 
of 40,000 men.superintendent and onf of the oldest 

and inost respected city employes, died 
last night at his home, 71 Albert street, 
West St. John. Death came within a 
very short period after that of his step
brother, 
killed ill
news of his death just reached here yes
terday. ,

H. Adam Glasgowpjiad been for nearly 
thirty years connected wjth the ferry 
service. For twenty-five years he was 
superintendent of the fçrry, but his ad
vancing years made his retirement neces
sary. For the last four years he was still 
in the service but in a clerical capacity.’

I London, Nov. 26, 1,
safety of both the Brit 
naval brigades, which r 
Belgrade, is now assure 
sécfiôn arrived at Mon 
Greèk border, a few rl. 
tetegi-am has been receive

M&tsrrsJS’ was
The

home, New- Harm, (Conn.) She was a 
native of $$t. John- hut for many years 
had resided i|i thg ytates. She leaves two) 
sons and (hree daughters to mourn, all 
of whom Hve -in New Haven.

Mrs. J. Samuel Earle.
Monday Nov. 22.

Many wiki leant with regret of the 
death of -Annie W. Earle, wife of J. 
Samuel Earle, who passed away last 
night at hervesidepce, 108 Ludlow street, 
West St Jqhn, aged seventy-three years. 
Besides her. husband she leaves a step
son and a. brothetiitp.

BRITISH PEOPLE 
FORCED TO SAVE IF 

THEY DO NOT LEARN

Mr* Christiflia R» Quinn. if
for eev-Eariy Saturday morning Mrs. Chris

tina R. Quinn, wife of Wm. J. Quinn, 
assistant superintendent of dredging 
with the. Norton Griffith Co., died at 
her residence in Britain street to the 
great regret of a large circle of relatives 
and friends. Mrs. Quinn, who was be
fore marriage' Miss Bradbury, is sur
vived by her husband and eight chil
dren—the oldest of the children being 
only sixteen; also by her father, mother 
and two sisters. The funeral will take 
place on Monday morning to St. John 
the Baptist church for requiem mass.

gade, dated from Mi1 
stating that all was w 

British and French 
were sent to Belgrade

cr from 
n, withmen are

;
the names of 12 Bulgarian officers no.,- 
serving with the Russian army, who 
branded as deserters. The list includes 
General Radko Dimitrieff, former 
bnssador to Russia; Major General Sr.i- 
fow, Captain Luzkanooj and First Lieu
tenant Torkof, who challenged P. Lol; 
the French author, to a duel following 
the Balkan war because of Loti’s attacks 
on the Bulgarian army.

NEWS FROM BALKANS
STILL CONFLICTING and Austrians precedii 

of the capital by themourn.

(Continued from page I.) 
are now totally demoralized. In several 

Serbian artillery has shelled the 
Serbian lines from jthe rear when they 
began to yield under the relentless pres
sure of the allied troops.”
A German Threat.

ments of the men sinct 
grade or whether they : 
in any of the numerou 
against the Germans at 
garians, it seems probabl 
ish, who are in the regia 
are fighting with the Set 
cuated Mitrovitza only a

i wound
cases

Mrs. Bridget Driscoll.
Mrs. Bridget Driscoll, a well known 

resident of St. Patrick street, died Sat
urday morning. She is survived by a 
nephew, Joseph Hollahan, of Welsford 
(N. B.) The funeral is to take place 
today. Interment is to take place in 
St. Martins.

Lieut. Fairweather*s Own Story.
‘ The following extract is from a letter 

received by Mrs. Ç. ,H- Fairweatlier from 
Lieut. C. E. Fairweather,. of the 26th 
Battalion, giving an account of the 
“scrap” as he calls it on the 18th of Oc
tober: :• man,

Belgium, Oct. 28, 1915. large hospital in Vtmcouver, is to be
Dear Mother,—We came out of the medical officer of - the 104th Battalion, 

trenches last night and into a warm bil- with captain’s rank. Charles Freeze, ad- 
let, with a nice open fire and lots of vertising head of a big Montreal busi- 
grub. Not that we do not have fires and ness house, has also joined the 104th. 
grub in the trenches, but I must say Ora P. Campbell, aged 16* years, son of 
there, is a certain amount of satisfaction I D. L. Campbell, of Sussex, has left school 
in coming out of a very wet trench and to enroll with the battalion. It is also 
sitting down to a good meal without understood that Lieutenant Hayes Doom 
much danger of seeing the whole outfit of Fredericton, will transfer from the 
go up in the air when a shell hits the 104th to the 140tb. 
kitchen.

I think I told the colonel all about the 
scrap as soon «is it happened. But in 
case the letter went astray I will give 
you a rough outline.

While we were "out in rear billets, the 
Germans exploded a mine just outside 
our trench, and when we went beick ”A” 
company of the 26th, and some bombers 
were ordered to make a reeonnaiSance of 
♦he crater or hole formed by the explos
ion.-I: was told off witl^ an engineer of
ficer and ten men as the advance party.
We- were to bomb the Germans out and 
prepare the way for the succeeding Unes, 
geti'in the crater end the R. B. were to 
blow up any works the Germans had in 
there.' We were supported by three other 
lines of twelve men each and attacked at 
■1 p. m. on the 13th. We got in all right 
and found nothing in the place. As we 
could not hold it without a comparative
ly large body of mên, we retired. The 
crater was so situated that the attack
ing party could be enfiladed from both 
flanks. We advanced under a cross lire 
of rifle and machine guns with bombs 
added when we got closer and although 
the distance to be traveled was only 
about forty yards that little trip was 
some warm, believe me. We withdrew, 
of course, under the same kind of stuff 
so that our losses were fairly heavy. The 
men behaved splendidly and in fact were 
complimented by brigade as well Os div
isional headquarters, and now the 26th 
Battalion is the envy of the whole di
vision.

When wc came back from the attack 
I was more or less covered with blood 
which was mostly not my own, find they 
said I looked very fierce indeed, but I 
only got a, scratch from a bomb splinter 
which hit me in the cheek and caused a 
slight wound and contusion which is now 

Must close now and

G0RIZ1A BATTLE 
IS RAGING WITH

UNBRIDLED FURY
BerUn, Nov. 22—(By Wireless to Say 

ville)—“King Qpnstantine cannot be 
overthrown, for 'Greece is not Tunis,
Morocco or Madagascar,” says the Echo 
de Bulgarie, as quoted today by the 
Overseas News Agency.

“King Constantine reigns by .the 
of the Greek people, by whom ' 1 
loved.”

This newspaper says it would be wise 
for the French to retreat. immediately 
from Macedonia, as the Bulgarians will 
soon overcome the Serbians’ resistance 
and then, with their allies, will crush 
the French it they remain.
Counting Chickens,.^ )

Berlin, Now. 22, via London—Toncheff, 
the Bulgarian finance minister, who has
been in Berlin seek'ing a loan, said today Russians Make Some Gains, 
that the portions of Serbia,which would pctrograd, via London, Nov. 23-Th- 
be kept permanently by Bulgaria mcl ide following official conimimicjliun w.is j.n- 
Nish and Monastir. . 1 ; SLtd today-

The minister added that-the effort *<In the ^gion of lhe village of Pou) 
the Entente powers to interrupt the icunij southeast of Riga, we drove but k 
communication, of the central powers enemy and démoli,»lie l a portion cf 
with Constantinople was foredoomed to his sbelter trenches, 
failure. Greece, he said, would persist „0n the remainder of the front, from 
in lier policy of neutrality, as also would thc Gtdf of Riga to Mle |>r|p, t rivet, 
lioumania. the situation is unchangeu.

“On the left bank of i.ir. Styr, before 
thc crossings in the sector of ttafalowka- 
Czartorysk, some engagements haw or 
cuired, but without affecting thc-jcencral 
situation.

“In Galicia, on the eastern bank of the 
Stripa, there also have Dcen encounters 
with enemy advance guards who crossed 
the river. Enemy elements which 
sumed the offensive from Beniavy to the 
southern extremity of Lake Ichkow. 
were received with a vigorous fire, and 
repulsed. West of the village of Khmh1- 
levka, fighting continues. Northeast of 
Boutchache, we dislodged the enemy 
from the village of Petlikovtze. Furtln r 
.south the enemy occupied the village of 
Yanovka.

“On the Baltic Sea front after a short 
fight our torpedo boats near Wimim 
sank a German patrol steamer, one 
cei and 19 soldiers were taken prisoner’’ 
Wt suffered no losses.

“On the Caucasus front the sitiuiti"1 
is unchanged.”
Austrians Claim Re-captures.

FRENCH CAPTAIN’S 
SAVED HIS STEAM!

Michael Wbelley. (Continual from page 1) 
the underground warfare continued on 
both sides. We successfully exploded 
several camouflets (small mines.)

“On Nov. 15 a local action on the 
front of a British division permitted the 
capture of a trench and a bomb depot. 
The fire of our batteries and of a French 
armored cruiser supported the action. 
The gain thus realized was concentrated 
on the morning of the 16th notwith
standing violent counter-attacks carried 
out by the enemy, who was everywhere 
repulsed.”

Paris, Nov. 25—The i 
lne, in a communication 
night, says that the 1 
Tafna was shelled by 
the western Mfediterram 
captain of the steamer, 
quickness of decision, s 
into the teeth of the g 
submarine, unable to k 
against the head 
chase, after firing three

The communication ax 
thé passengers, aided by 
of the crew, notwithstan 
orders of the captain of 
contrary, lowered boats' 
mediately swamped. Tl 
rived safely at Marseille
“ALL IS WELL” WIT! 
MISSING TARA'S CR

London, Nov. 25—Wo 
today of the missing c.re 
boarding steamship Tai 
Mediterranean by a sub 
apnounced recently tha 
txien able to reach the 
uotl that it had been loi 
landing» at an unnamed 
em Africa. Today’s anu 
the admiralty follows:

“News has been receri 
G. Watkin Williams am 
survivors of the crew \ 
siat, two days west of 
lum (at the border beri 
Tripoli). All is well.

The death took plafce Saturday mom 
ing of Michael, only son of Patrick and 
Mary Whelley, 49 Magazine street. He 

pupil at St. Peter’s schools and 
was a particularly bright lad. He is 
survived by his parents and six sis
ters. V y ? "...

will
he iS

was a

Mr* H. M. DeWitt
Blast Florenceville, N. B, Nov. 20— 

Mrs. H. M. DeWitt, of Upper Wood- 
stock, passed away Nov. 17, aged 52 
years. She was the daughter of Wil
liam and Mary Ann Culbertson, of 
WaterviUe (N. B.), bdfrn Nov. 9, 1863. 
When but a girl she was baptired by 
the late Rev. T. S. Vanwart into the 
fellowship of the WaterviUe Free Bap
tist church. On March 18, J885, she and 
H. M. DeWitt were married, making 
their home at WaterviUe for a great 
number of years and of late moved to 
Upper Woodstock (N. B.) Mrs. DeWitt 
lias Map a great sufferer for the part 
few years. The husband, two sons, two 
brothers, two sisters and many friends 
miss her. By her own request Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins, of East FlorenceviUe,preach- 
ed her funeral sermon, and her body 
was laid to rest in the WaterviUe fam- 
Uy lot on Nov. 19. Rev. Mr. Gough 
assisted at the home and Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore at the church.

Promotiofis in 52nd.
Sergeant-Major Cooper of the 52nd 

Battalion, has been promoted to a Ueu- 
tency, as assistant adjutant of the unit; 
Sergeant Hatton formerly signalling ser
geant, has been promoted to signaUing 
lieutenant; Sergeant- Major Springett, 
who btis been company sergeant-major, 
now becomes regimental sergeant-major; 
and Corporal Allan takes thé signalling 
sergesntcy. Congratulations are ctxend- 
ed.

Lieutenant-Colonel If. F. McLeod, M. 
H., officer commanding the 12th Battal
ion, is confined to ohe of the military

Major Barker, officer commanding the 
4th Heavy Siege Battery, Partridge Isl
and, reports that the men of'thc battery 
arc in good health and taking great in
terest in their drlU. A chjirch parade has 
beén arranged tor Sunday morning when 
the battery will march to St. Mary’s 
church, Waterloo street. The regimental 
chaplain, Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, D. 
D., will conduct the service and preach.

seas,

Mrs. Sullivan wiU reside at Rosebank. 
They received many valuable gifts.

Jacques-Fraser.

" ■
Forty Fortresses Captured.

Berlin, Nov. 22—(By Wireless to Say- 
ville)—Forty fortresses have been cap
tured by the armies of the central pow
ers to date, according to a compilation 
made by the Overseas News. Agency. 
Five of these fortresses were in Serbia. 
Among the citadels captured were' some 
like those of Antwerp and Brest-Litovsk, 
the agency points out, that has been 
counted the strongest in the world.
Hand-to-Hand Conflict*

partake of a wedding breakfast at the 
Copley Plaza hotel, aft|r which they 
took train for New York, On, their re
turn they wiU reside in AUston. They 
received gifts from many friends. The 
bride was gowned in a very, handsome 
blue chiffon broadcloth dress with fur 
trimming and hat to match. They were 
attended by her sister and this brother. 
The bride is a sister of Mrs. W. N. Col
lins of Adelaide street and visited St 
John and made many friends. ,

,is-

Mrs. Sarah G. Nichols.
On Nov. • 18 at her son’s residence, 

Long Reach, Sarah G., widow of Chus.

ffr-tWfiRpaisIS 8S£lSa$?8SISS
Sac Francisco, Nov. 22—Neutrality in! daughter to mourn—Charles W., of Ixmg 

the European conflict, as practised by 1 Reach ; Kirk of St. John, and Mrs. 
the United States, was approved by the T. R. Seely, Long Reach. The funeral 
American Federation in convention here took place Saturday afternoon, Nov, 20, 
today by the adoption of a resolution from her son’s residence, 
recommended by the committee in in
ternational relations.

The resolution upheld the right of the 
United States to ship munitions to bel
ligerents and explained that it was im
possible tq distinguish between muni
tions of vraj qnd ,the ordinary articles of 
comnierce. >•

The committee and report called atten
tion to the efforts made by sympathizers 
Of the belligerents to “use the working
man of our country to further the in
terests of some foreign countries.”

“Foreign agencies have been trying to 
reach corruptly .some of the orgemiza- 
tions of the workers,” the report said,
“but they have not succeeded."

U. S. NEUTRALITY,
AS SHOWN, APPROVED GERMAN

Another Story of 
German Raid on 

Canada from U. S.

Austrian Headquarters, via London,
Nov. 22—With the occupation of Novi- 
pazar by the Germans, the Sanjak has 
been «dmost entirely wrested from the 
Serbians, and fighting turns more and 
more towar dthe ancient Kossovo battle
field, and around its principal city, Pris
tina.

The troops of the central powers are 
encountering the biggest oppositiqp of 
the entire. Serbian campaign, and every 
battle, before it is won, becomes a hand- 
to-hand conflict. Thç Serbians, appar
ently, are planning on a final stand on Berlin, Nov. 22, via wireless to Say 
the Kossovo plain. ville—Recounting the operations in : a'

As the Austro-Germans press forward battle for Gorizia the Austro-Hungar- 
mte territory where the population is ian official report received here tun a 
more friendly, they are .daily able to im- from Vienna announces that Austrian 
prove the conditions for caring for the troops yesterday drove the Italians t’rj 
wounded, as well as tq strengthen their all the positions which they had < 
lines of communication, establish order tured Nov. 20 in the Oslavia sect™ 
and bring about a larger degree of com- The text of the statement, wind 1 
fori for troops and ‘animals. dated Nov. 22, follows:

The Austrians and Germans estimate “The Italians continued their ns, 
the Serbitm army still numbers between attacks against Gorizia. Dalmati 

. 130,000 and 150,000, but that it is dimin- ritorials and Carniola infantry r, 
ishing by 5,000 men daily. quered the rest of the position ^

The Bulgarian ytai ministry publishes had been lost in the Oslavia dist vt.

Petrograd, Nov. 25, v 
bodies of two German 
and observer of an aero 
batross type, were disc 
a marsh near Dvinsk. T 
frozen to death.

The Albatross was p< 
the Russian lines. Its 
cut off by a fleet of ] 
The German machine ci 
tically for half an hour 
it was seen there was i 
cape, it descended to t 
sacks on bicycles started 
did not discover the lai 
the Germans had met d 
plane was undamaged.

Samuel English.
Moncton, Nov. 20.—Mrs. H. A. Car- 

has received word of the death of
New York, Nov. 22—The Evening 

World this afternoon publishes the fol
lowing:

“Washington, Nov. 22—Cleveland, Buf
falo, Toledo, Detroit and other great lake 
cities have been specified in reports to 
the British embassy as points from 
which nil attack on Canada was to be 
launched by German reservists, the Brit
ish embassy said today. ,

“So far, however, nothing has been 
discovered to warrant a protest to this 
government, it was said.”

son

entirely healed, 
will write again soon.

Your loving son.
CHARLES.

STATEMENT NEXT
Death of Stephen Howes.

Relatives »f the late Stephen Howes 
of the 26th Battalion, who was recently 
killed in the trenches in Belgium, have 
recently had a letter from Benjamin 
Gaskill, brother of Rev. F. B. Gaakill, 

j Waterford, who states that “Stephen was 
I killed instantly by a bomb, and his 

• ' chum, who was beside him, was wound-

London, Nov. 26—B 
tion in parliament y 
McKenna, chancellor 

’promised to make a st 
on the question of mi 
securities. Nothing 
however, as to the sc 
tion proposed on this

) Mrs. William L Barton.
Mother—“Frankie, are you teaching v Monday Nov. 22.

that parrot to swear?” Frankie—’’No, Death removed yesterday one of the
mother; I’m just telling it what it city’s most respected residents, when 
mustn’t say.” ' Mrs. William I. Barton, of 170 Brittain

Ctmada, during the first seven months 
of the current year, sent the United 
States 57,963 head of cattle, agyinst 55,- 

.113 head last year, and 13,005 head in 
1918.
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